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The Systems Communications Module CSYCOMJ program provides the 
81800181700 user with: 1) the capability to submit jobs to run 
on ancther syste~, 2> to transfer files between two systems, and 
3) in general. to interactively obt~in services and information 
from another system with the ability to com•unicate with 
interactive programs in a re~ote syste~. Job run output can be 
returred to the submitting syste1 Cu~on request> or directed to a 
perip~eral device on the processirg system itself. Interactive 
output data is returned to the User System directly• via Network 
Contrcllers. 

SYCOH along with its associated Netwcrk Controller is responsible 
for all data co•munications with other systems. This includes 
performing the necessary functions tc establish line connections, 
receive/trans~it data# and execute the correct line termination 
procedures. 

The Systems Cor~unications Module Maintains a secondary level of 
contrcl CMCP has primary control> ever local peripheral devices 
such as the card reader, card punch• line printer, and maqnetic 
tapes. It reads and transfers card• tape. and disk files. 
accepts input from and displays 1essages to the Operator's 
Terminal CCDT1 and receives data files/~essages for printing• 
punching, display, er writing to either tape or disk. It 
provides the mechanism by whjch a terminal or ~pplication program 
in one system is able to communicate ~ith specific application 
progrcms in anotheT system. Pro9ra1 selection is based on the 
serv1c1n9 syste~ which dictates the processing require•ents 
(programs) optioned to run in that system. 

SCOPE AND OBJECTIVES 

The purpose of the S~ste~s Co~~unications Module is to increase 
the use of data processing facilities Csyste•s1 either local. or 
remote- to the target system. The scope of SYCOH is to provide 
a l l o f t h o s e fe a t u re s pr e v i o u s l y a f f c r d ed by t he _Re rn o t e J ob [ n t r y 
(RJE/lERHINALJ system and addition~lly provide enhance•ents with 
the following ex~ansive communications features: file transfer, 
terMiral-to-proqram, progra•-to·prcgra•• and proqram-to-SYCOM. 
The first two functions assu•e inter-syste• communications with 
the program-to-SYCOM function assumin9 intra-system communication 
which is proviced by the HCP. The Systems Co••unications Module 
with these encompassing capabilities, considerably expands the 
flexitility of a RJE Station; herceforth referred to as a "User 
Syster". 
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In acdition to the above design otjectives• several •andatory 
objectives have been specified. They are: 1> Retain 
co•patibility with the standard Burroughs data co••unications 
l'ine ~iscipline and 1essage for•at ccnventions and 2> •afntain 
standard Re•ote Job Entry CRJE> co••and co•patibility with 
existing RJE progra• products for Burroughs s•all• •ediu•• and 
larg~ syste•s· 

With this software syste•• the objectives are also to provide th• 
user with the •ost benefits in terms cf flexibility and ease of 
u~e. flexibility in that the user is free to design and install 
syste• configurations suited to the recuire1ents of the co•pany 
for distributed processing. for exa•ple, a user can install a 
81800/81700 in the s~•e installation to increase/share resources 
with an existing syste•; in a re•ote installation to place so•e 
resources in a remote facility; or in a n•twork of syste•s to 
provide distributed processing services. Ease of use in that all 
capabilities cf the syste1 ~an be selectively utilized by any 
user thru,either co••and initiated er inherent syste• functions. 

fUICllOIS PERFORMED 

Since SYCOM applications i•ply trans•ission of large data files 
between two or •ore syste•s, line th~oughput •axi•ization. error 
detection, and error recovery are standard features. Following 
is a co•prehensive list of the functions perfor•ed; including 
those that are under user control. They are presented in three 
groups, Basic1 line Throughput, and Error Detection and Recovery. 

BASIC FEATURES 

for SYCO" to acco•ptish the functions generally described for the 
syste•1 the following basic features are provided; full details 
are presented in Section II• •concepts and Facilities•. 

A. Input: Introductior. of pTcgraas fro• an input device 
on the local syste• for cc1pilation and/or execution on 
a re•ote syste•· Introduction of data fro• an input 
device on the local srste• fer processing on the re•ote 
syste•-

e. Co••and Input: SYCOH co••a"ds as well as SMCS/MCP type 
co••ands are per•itted fro1 the srste• ODT. ter•inats, 
and specifically tailored ;pplication progra•s running 
in a syste•· 

c. Output: Dispersion of data and/or progra•s produced by 
the remote syste• to the local syste•s peripheral 
output devices~ oor. ter•inals· and application 
progra•s· 
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o. Monitoring: Monitoring an~ controlling programs on the 
remote system via a local system's Remote Su·pervisory 
Console (RSC); virtual ter1inal, OOT, or application 
program (requires SMCS on re1ote syste•>· 

[. File Control: SYCOt-1 verifies all file transfers 
between two systems. 

F. File Transfers: The transfer of certain types of files 
between a local system ard a remote system; jn both 
directions. 

G. Program-to-Program: Support of communication between a 
program running i" a local syste~ and a proqra• running 
in a remote system. Also• support a local application 
proqram communications Link to SYCOH itself. 

~. Virtual Ter•inats: Provide a Means by which a 
terminal, oor, or application program in a local system 
can hecome a virtual ter•inal entity to a remote 
syste~. By design, virt~al terminals assigned the 
status of a Re•ote OOT if appropiately declared as 
Server Stations in networkcontroller when connect~d to 
a s~cs in the.re•ote srste1. 

I. Communications: 
commun;cationsi 
connect. Line 
capabilities. 

Supp,,rt s a full Line of 
asyncnroncus, synchronous, and direct 
speed is dependent upon Line Adapter 

J. Security: The SYCOM controls "Loq-on• security• log-on 
involves checking a user's security code and granting 
access to user files for transfer purposes. 

LINE lHROUGHPUT 

Maximization of line throughput is assured by a point-to-point 
Message transfer procedure which: 

~. Specifically acknowledges receipt of a message with the 
transmission of either arother message block or a 
"numtered acknowledgement• C#ACK) message. This 
reduces both line time and turnaround ti•e· 

e. Blocks records tor trans•i.ssion •. Ci~e~~ 
data records per message block., 

sends nualt-1nla ···- ...... ,.... ..... 

c. Comcress and expand blariks in data records. It is 
comm~n for card input and printer output to have a 
Large nu~ber of i•becced blanks. Eli•inating 
transmission of these blcnks significantly i•proves 
line throughput. 
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Th~ following features are provide< in err~r detection/recovery 
areas to assure reliable service to the syste1 user: 

A. A specific nu•bered acknowledge•ent Ceither in the next 
•essage rir in a •ACK) guares against the possibility of 
a losi •essage by providing. an una•biguous 
acknowledge•ent for the tr&rs•itted 1essage block. 

e. The use of ~odulo 2 by the trans•ission nu•bering 
facility for the detectior cf duplicate Message blocks. 

c. Dyna•ic reduction Cby cow1and> of the trans•is~ion 
message block size provides the potential for reducing 
error rates and retrans1issions. 

c. The convention of different ti•eout values for local 
and remote syste•s alleviate line collision pr.oble•s· 

[. The •essage block transfer procedure eli•inates the 
ambiguous use of certain A~CII control characters Cfor 
exa•ple1 •ENQ" is used cnly during •establish•ent•;· 
and nowhere else>. 

r. Data trans•ission error detection is provided thru the 
use of vertical and horizontal parity in the srste•s 
hardware. 

LIMI1ATIONS 

The Systems Co1•unications Module CSlCOH) is intended to provide 
a co•tined syste• of RJE• file transfer• progra•-to-SYCOM •essage 
transfer and ter•inal-to-prograa/prograa-to-progra• co••unication 
capabilities. To provide these services and still •aintain a 
certain degree of co•patibility with existing Re•ote Job Entry 
CRJE> syste•s• certain li•itations beco•e inherent to the srste•· 
Therefore; applicable limitations are defined as follows: 

A. SYCC~ does not1 and will net• support Cassette tapes as 
an optional peripheral device. 

e. In reference to •file transfers•• the i•ple•entation 
currently in effect·does not save• er forward• sy•bolic 
file headers. Therefore. certain file characteristics 
would be lost on file transfers between unlike syste•s· 

c. Progra•-to-Progra1 li•itations involve an application 
progra• being assigned a •virtual ter•inat• position 
which reduces the nu•ber cf positions available for 
teiminal attach•ents. 

c. Interactive application progra•s in a re•ote syste• 
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serving virtual ter~inals en a local system cannot make 
use of "tallies" or "toqgles". 

E. The implemented version cf SYCOH which this document 
describes• has orily a li~ited "file transfer recoveryn 
capability. That is• any file queued to "PUT" when the 
inter-system connection is lest• will initi~te a file 
transfer operation from -the "beginninq-of-fite• at 
SYCO~ BOJ after ccremunications ha~e been 
re-established. 

f. The most noticeable limitation is the fact that SYCOM 
only supports a s;ngle lire connection for RJE and fite 
Transfer data communications at any one time. 

NOTICE 

The specifications of the software syste• described in this 
document are subject to change without notice. The availability 
or perfor•ance of so•e features say depe~d on a specific 
configuration of equipment such as larger me1ory or co•munication 
line speed- Customers should ccrsult their Burroughs Sales 
Representative for details. 

ASSOCIATED DOCUMENTATION 

Some cf the details of the Systems Cc•1unications Module system 
and its composite software elements are contained in other system 
manuals. following is a list of associated documents referenced 
in t~is guide. Readers and users cf this docu•ent May refer to 
any or all of these listed documents for additional information. 

Document Title Identification Number 

81800/BllCO SUPERVISORY MESSAGE CONT~OL SYSTEM 
~ESSA~E CONTRCL SYSTE~ INTERFACE 
81700 ~ETWORK DEFI~ITION LANGUAGE 
81800181700 NCl LIBRARY 
81100 DATA co~~ AUDIT 
81800/81700 SYSTEMS SYSTEM SOFTWARE 

OPERATIONAL GUIDE 
B1700 SYSTEM NETWORK DEFINITION L~N~LAGE CNDLl 

REFERENCE MANUAL 
B1700 SYSTE~S OATA COMMUNICATIONS 

INFCR~ATION ~ANUAL 

BURROLGHS CORPORATE DATA COMHUNICATICNS STANDAROS 
81800181700 SYSTEMS REMOTE JOB ENTRY CRJE) 

R£FERE~CE M~NUAL 

Bl80J/Bl/OO SUPERVISORY MESSAGE CONT~CL SYSTE~ 
SOFTWARE OPERATIONAL GUIDE 

P.S. 
P.S. 
P.S. 
P.S. 
P.S. 

2219 0482 
2212 5441 
2212 5223 
2212 5215 
2212 5421 

1068731 

1C!37!5 

1089992 

1284 9006 
1090602 

Preli•inary 
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To elaborate upon the design concepts applied to SYCQM, the full 
range of system f~cilities are preserted in logical progression. 
first to be covered are actual system hardware confiqurations. 
This provides the base for further concept elaborations. Next. 
descriptions of the data communicatic~ networks involved and the 
relationship of a User System to a Server System are identified~ 
Following this, 1~plementation ccnce~ts and functional aspects ot 
the system are described. 

SYSTE~ CONFIGURATION 

A User System oriented to SYCOM utilizes a hardware configuration 
s i m i l 2 r t o t he on e s h own . i n f i ,Ju r e I I -.1 C n ex t pa ge ) • A s y s t e"' i s 
usually comprjsed of the following h~roware ele•entst processor, 
memory. OCT. cisk• plus standard com1unication controls/adapters. 
Optiorally it can be equipped with an assortment of peripherals 
as per a user's needs Ce.g., card reader, card punch• disk packs• 
line printer• magn~tic tapes, etc. ~nd ter•inals). 

The ~YCO~ proqram is responsible fer managing availability and 
use of peripheral devices which are LSed for SYCOM functions. It 
also controls all input/output operations for those peripheral 
devices as well as transmitting atid receiving data files. COata 
file is a general term used herE to enco•pass all file types 
acceptable to SYCO~ such as data• program source/object• printer 
backur::, etc.) 

With this hardware configuration~ w~tt• SYCOM capabilities for a 
User ~ystem are initiated thru the syste• OOT. An "extended• 
User System Cconfiguration with local ter•inals> adds a new 
dimension to the SYCOM system in that it's capabilities are no 
Longer confined to initiation frc1 · the ODT but are now also 
available to local terminals as well. Co•mands entered fro• a 
syste1 COT can iritiate any SYCOM function; which includes 
establishing the line connecticn . for v-i.r_tual _ ter•inal 
cosuu.ni·Cations. Terminals ·are, ho·w~e.v.er.. r:es.trictie·d .. t.o .an.: 
e x p l i c i • com 111 a n d r e pert o i r e • C D E. t a i l s o f : - t h-i s con c ep t a r e 
presented later in this section.> 
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Figure 3.1: User Syste1 Configuration 

$YSTEM COMMUNICATIONS · 
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Described here are the co••unications netwo~k aspects of a User 
Syste• and its relationship to a Ser~er Syste1. SYCOH and ~ts 
associated Network Controller support User Syste•s using either a 
point•to-point no~-switched or pcint-to-point switched network to 
a Server Syste1. 

The data co•wunications procedure utilized is a subset of the 
Burroughs conversational point-to-poirt line procedure. It is 
defined in a docu•ent entitled •Burroughs Corporate Data 
Co••unications Standards•; ref er tc •associated docu•entation•. 
That docu•ent fully describes the characteristics and functional 
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attributes for a n~~:lr~~~n~c~n1 h~!J=~u~!~~ mode 
commurication to which this system s~bscribes. 

of data 

PCI~l-TO-POINT SWITCHED NET·WORK 

In a switched network envircin•ent• a User Syste• communicates 
with 2 Server Syste.~ without requirir9 dedicated com~unication 
lines; see figure II-2· Con the following page). The ·6cimputers 
are ccnnected ty tele~hone lines to the common carrier· exchange 
servi~g their respective locations. A temporary connection Cdata 
path) is establi~hed between· the co1~uters only for the p~riod of 
time .in whi.ch data ·transmission is actually required. The 
connection is established by dialing the telephone number of the 
Server System. Usually the di~ling ~rotedure is manual~ however, 
SYCO~ can cause this function to te done automatically up~n 
com•and directive. 

In switched line networks, a line refers to a discrete data path 
oetween a Server System and the User System Cincl~ding ter•inals) 
thru th~ commcr carrier exchange. lhe services provided by this 
commor carrier are usually on a ti.11·e·-used basis. 
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figure 3-2: Point-to-Point Switched Network 

P01Nt~Tb•POIN1 NON-SWITCHED NETWORK 

A point•to-point non-switched network• as shown in figure 11-1 
Cbtl9-1• ~onsists of a private or teased co••unications line that 
conneets the User Syste• with a Server Syste•. In this network• 
the co•puters are physically con~ected• that is• the circuits 
•aking up the co••unications line are per•anently established~ 
and data •ay be trans•itted over the line at any ti•e· No 
dialirig is reouiied foi this type of ~etwoik. 
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C om 11 u n i c a t i on Li n e s i n a no n - s w i t c I'! E d n ~ t w or k a-re . a_ l t: ~-r n a tel y 
1<nown as private• leased.,. or dedicated line.$• In _t_his d.ocume.nt 
they are referred to as "d~dicated lires•. .~he~~ l~~e~ mar. be 
p r 1 vat e l y own e d C e • g • • i n t er n a l -c i rec t connect 1-o n fn t h e .s.;El me 
physical locationh or provided by a co.mm.on carr-i·e:r on. a cont.ract 
b as i s • Th i s de d i c a t e d co n n e c t i o n b e t wee n t w o s p_e c i f i _c l o c a t f on s 
w o u L d pr o v i de a l i n e f or e x c l us i v e S·Y s t e Al . us e • 

~---~---~~-~---~-- -----------------~ 
1---·I D./S 1------ I 

BlSOO Series I ------- I ------- I 81800 Series I 
I ------1 D/S 1---1 I 

Uset Systere .I ------- I Server System I 

Note: Direct 
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do r.ot 
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Cata Sets. 

I ----- .. --- I . I 

1---1 D/S 1 ------------------

\ 
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\ 
\ .·

\--\. 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ f I 
I 81300 Series I 

I D/S 1---1 Cor other>· 
------~ 1 Server System 

.-

Figure 3-3: Point-to-Poi~t ~on-switched Network 

CCMMU~ICATIONS PROCEDURE 

With the conversat.ional point-to-poi11t co••urications pro,cedure 
assumed by SYCQH, inherent provisiors include the ~apability to 
" re v e r s e "· me s s a q e b l o c k t r a r s m i s s i o r s w i t h out . ha vi n 9 t o i i1 v o k e 
separate establish•ent and teriiraticn procedures. ·rhe essential 
characteristic of this capability is its ability to specifically 

.:::- .. "acknowledge" receipt of .. -t.he-,prev_i-ous message- block.. This is. 
<-·a_c,co·•:J:: l i s.h-e,d .·b.Y i nc.l.ud{n9·.-,;j:·s·pee·i al- .acknowtedge11en·t .·cha.rac.t.er :,::_in. 

t h.e ·n e ade-r ·o·f . the "ne x·t": ni-e·s.s.a;qe- . blttt k tr ·ans 1d t-t·e.d.-• --~ This s pee. i al. 
charccter is the ~cknowlecge Receivec Kes:s.age ·CARMi cha:r.a.cter •. 

The usefulness of the ARM character is twofold: r;rst• it 
provides a specific acknowledgement to the receipt of a previous 
messa~e block by utilizing the •numbered ACK• facility. 
Secondly, when the receiving system receives a message block that 
it CGnnot accept <no buffer space or a specific peripheral is 
not-ready), the AR~ character per•its an i1plicit NAK of that 

··· .. ·• 
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•essage block. This is achieved by trans•itting the NAK in the 
next outgoing 1essa9e block. 

USER SYSTEM - SERVER SYSTEM RELATIONSHIP 

Referring to figure II-4 (following page), the User Syste• is 
viewed as the syste• in the network ~hich serves as a point of 
data collection and data distribution. for exa•ple, RJE type 
card input, card output• line pri~ter output• and/or ter•inal 
input/ output 1essages. 

A Server Syste• on the other hand is generally considered to be 
the dsta processing syste•J often referred to as a Host Syste• 
or Central Syste•· It no~•ally receives large volu•es of data 
fro• 2 User Syste1 to be processed er progra• source files to be 
co•piled. In the case of progra• co1pilations, the printout and/ 
or p~cgra• object code files can be trans•itted back to the User 
Syste• Cupon request> for printing or possible progra• execution. 
Interactive output is returned directly to the initiating progra• 
or ter•inal via the Network Controllers. 
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The actual physical size of a computer however. has relatively 
little i•portance when considering a syste• as a Server Syste•· 
The 81800 can be either a User or Server Syste•• depending on the 
scope of the services provided at the ti•e• It can also be, 
under c~rtain circu•stances- bott a User Syste• and a Server 
Syste1 at the sa•e ti•e~ 

SYCO" ANO ITS ENllRONMENT 

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS 

The following list of eQuip•ent 1ust be present for SYCOM syste• 
operations. However, the listed eQuipMent is not dedicated to 
SYCOM Cor supporting syste• software] and is available for use by 
other progra•s .• 

Hardware Type 

81800181700 Central Processor 
98 KB Main Hem~ry C•ini•u•> 
Seconcary Me•cry Cdisk storage) 
Ci.e. head-per-track, pack> 
120 or 132 Position Printer 
80 or 96 Colu1n Card Reader 
60 or 96 Colu•n Card Punch 
Syst~• ODT COoerator•s Oisplayl 
Single or Multi Line Control 
Line ~dapters as Required 

Cleased, swit~hed- direct> 
Data Sets and Cables 

Cas required) 
10820110830 Ter•i"als 

MEMORY REQUIREMENTS 

Usage 

Systea Control 
Syste• Software 
Prograa/Data files 

Line printer output (optional> 
Cc~trol/RJE Type Input (optional) 
Control/RJE Type Output (optional> 
MCP/SYCOM/SMCS Operations (optional> 
Syste•/Ter1inal Co••unications 
Syste•/Terminal Com•unications 

Syste•/Ter•inal Coa•unications 

As Required Coptionall 

Provided here is a list of Syste• Software ele•ents and their 
associated •e•cry require•ents. They can be used to approxi•ate 
•e•ory require•ents for an interactive 81800/81700 SYCOM syste•; 
operating with or without a Superviscry Message Control Syste•= 

• 64.0 
15.0 
3.9 

16.0 
18.0 
22.0 
2.0 

KB 
KE 
KB 
KB 
KE 
KB 
KB 

Master Control Progra• CHCPJ. 
Network Controller Cbasicl. 
Each additional line in the Ccntroller. 
Supervisory Message Cantrol Syste• CSMCS). 
Syste•s Communicatiors Module <SYCOH). 
Com•and AND Edit syste1 CCANDE>. 
Each additional terminal logged-on CANOE. 
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After determining the basic memory requirements for the system. 
additional me"ory must be includec for a~y other programs that 
are to be execLJted in conjunction with SYCOM. CSee appropriate 
reference manuals for those memory reQuirement esti•ates.) 

SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS 

In order for SYCOM to become operational• certain syste• software 
ele•erts are required. Although these elements support the 
operation of SYCQM, they are general purpose and in fact support 
the ertire system. Each software element identified here is 
individually documented for its capabilities and require•ents. 
following is a list of those pertinert system software elements: 

~aster Control Program -CMCP> 
SYSTEH/MAKEUSER program Cif "usercodes" are used) 
Network Contr~ller program 

MAST£F CCNTPOL PROGRAM CHCPl 

The MCP is an operating system whic~ wanages the de•ands and 
resources of 81800/81700 systems. It reduces progra••iny efforts 
by prcviding ~ family of commonly nee~ed furctions and services. 
The ~CP requires strict user adhererce to program structures and 
procedures in order that there may be com•unication between the 
different programs~ interpreters. anc the HCP itself= 

Its primary function is to opti•ize the productivity of a system. 
External intervention is held to a •1n1mumP and maximu• 
through-put is achieved by inccirporating into the HCP the pri•ary 
tasks of Input/Output CI/Ol control• file handling, 
multiprocessing, interrupts, •e1cry allocation. aoplication 
programs, and operator interfaces. 

SYSTE~/MAK£USER PROGRAM 

A utility program that is used to create• modify• and access the 
syste1's ~usercode" file. ihis file contains all valid syste• 
usercode/password co•binations. These usercodes-passwords are 
maint~ined in a file named "CSYSTEHllUSERCODE". With this file• 
the MCP can support. and enforce.• a file security •echanis111 for 
disk files and programs/users that access thea. 
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The .~etwork Controller is a Netwcrk Definition Language CNDL> 
type progra• whose pri•e function is to process and supervise the 
f Low cf ~essages between syste•s• ter•inals, and progra•s- It 
perfor•s all data co••unication line discipline functions which 
are necessary for proper line/terminal control. The Network 
Contrcller ha~dles the initiation anc co•pletion of co••unication 
I/O's and services exception conditions. In order to opti•ally 
provide these functions, the Network Controller is configured• by 
NOL generation• to the specific nee~s of the syste• on which it 
is to be run. (i.e.. the nu•ber and type lines, nuaber and type 
ter•irals• etc.). A product of this generative process is the 
Network Infor•ation File <NIF>. This file ccntains all terwinal 
and co•munication line attributes ~s well as logical aspects of 
the cc••unications network. 

Basically• this Controller enables 1essages to pass between it 
and SYCOH as well as other tar•inat oriented programs executing 
in the syste•· This is accomplishec via MCP supported Re•ote 
files and Queue's along with th• Ccrtroller•s •essage switching 
capability. Each progra1 that is tc be part of the •essage flow 
•ust contain a •re•ote file• for input/output •essage traffic and 
it •ust be known to the Network Controlle~; this includes SYCOH. 

SOFTWARE OPTIONS 

The following software ele1ents are rot required but aay be used 
in conjunction with SYCOH to service a particular user's needs. 

Supervisory Message Control Syste• CSMCS> 
Application Progra•s 
CANOE Progra• Caultiple-user text editing> 
OMPALL Program 

Although the Supervisory Message Control Syste• is not a required 
systea software ele•ent for the operation of a SYCOH syste•~ it 
is def~nitely suggested for those syste•s which have ter•inals. 
A Ter•inal in a SYCOM syste• environ1ent is per•itted to initiate 
~file transfers• or becoae a •virtual ter•inat• entity on a 
Server Syste•• Additionally, these ter•inals •ay be utilized for 
other applications such as data ertry and progra• develop•ent. 
To •aintain overall control of the ter•inals in these varied 
'11ie1 environ1ents• the SHCS beco•es the controlling ele•ent. 

SUPERVISORY MESSAGE CONTROL SYSTEM CSMCS> 

The Supervisory Message Control Syste• CSMCS> is intended to be 
the •supervisor" for a data co••unications software syste• which 
incluoes such Burroughs software ele1ents as •sYCOM"• CANOE• and 
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other online programs of either Burrcughs or customer origin. 

The SMCS provides to an interactive ~ystem, many functions and 
special features. To fully explcre its capabilities• please 
consult the "S~CS Software OperatiorGl Guide". However. the 
highlights of some cf the more pertinent functions are presented 
here. Releva~t to the SYCOM syste11 SHCS provides some basic 
messaQe switching <terminal to ter•iral• terminal to oor. and ODT 
to terminal)• attachment of termi~als to application programs via 
a re•cte file• and information abcut the syste1 1 s network. 

Additionally, it controls ter•inal log-on security Cchecking of 
user security codes and granting Gccess to user files) and 
approves Car denies> all remote file opens to terminals under its 
contrcl. Moreover, S~CS provides c certain degree of resource 
allocction. Ey this is meant• thru security• job control, remote 
file control, and arror handlin9• the SMCS can allocate so•e of 
the syste~s resources. For exa~ple, for every terminal under its 
control, S~CS has final control over that device as a resource. 
It c2n therefore, te•porarily "cttach• terminals to SYCUM by 
aeans of the SMCS "SIGN ON" facility. 

APPLICATIGN P~CGR~MS 

Effectively there are three types of application programs useful 
to the SYCOM system user, they are: 11 Interactive data entry. 
2) system-to-system• and 3) com~a~d irput to SYCOH. Each program 
type is brief Ly described here with details of now they actually 
work presented in the following wfunctional Description". 

A user can elect to develop an "irteractive" application proqram 
tailored to s~ecific needs of an installation. These specific 
needs could irclude such applica·tional functions as data entry, 
1nfor1ation retrieval, or any application desired. 

If there is a reouire•ent for an application program in a User 
Syste• to com1un1cate d;rectly with arother application program 
in a Server System, the capability is there. This communication 
link is directly thru the Network Cortrollers and SYCOM has no 
role in this message traffic. SYCOH does however. initially 
aoprove a "virtual terminal" lsn for icentification and control 
purposes. This is a residual capability based on require•ents 
for ~etwork Controllers by SYCO~. 

The third type of aoplic~~ion progra1 provides the source for a 
$tring of SYC-OM commands to be performed on an auto•atic-basjs. 
Nar1~l.ly this would be for cff-hours cperatior but could also be 
utilized for co•mon everyday occurrences of a work flow pattern. 
CAn example of this would be the "SLAVE/BACKUP" proqram.) 
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The operation of SYCOM is dependent upon support from a Network 
Contrcller prc~ram. This Network Cortroller provides interfacing 
links between SYCOM ana the communications hardware Cter~inals 

and other systems). The controller furnishes those services and 
capatilities which are outlined in ~eneral hith the preceding 
subject1 "Software Requirements". Throughout this description, 
Network Ccntrcller functions are elaborated upon where it is 
necessary to maintain continuity of subject matter. Concluding 
this section~ functions of a Network Controller are outlined. 

functional features of the system are described in the following 
order: 

1. Standarc RJ£ 

2. File Transfers 

3. Virtual Terminals 

4. Program-to-Program Communicatiors 

5. Network Control 

The Virtual Terminal capability contributes Terminal-to-Program, 
TerminaL-to-SYCOM and Re•ote 5uoerviscry Console com•unications. 

STANDARD RJE FUNCTIONS 

The SYCOM program controls, at a secondary level, all typical RJE 
peripheral devices of a User Syste•· It reads and punches cards• 
prints output, accepts ODT input, cisplays 001 output messages
and transfers file/control messages tetween the User System and a 
Server System. 

Input can be directly from a card reader, from tape or disk thru 
f tle eouates• or from the OOT. Card reader input is general tr 
associatad with RJE batch data ti~ns•i-ssions;- whereas magnetic 
tape and disk input more directly relates to file transfers. 
Howe~er• these operations in SYCOM are considered synony•ous. 

Commands can be alternately input frcm a specifically des1qned 
application program thru the ftProgrcm-to-SYCOM" facility. With 
this Gechanis11 the RJE input as well as associated output could 
be autowaticGlly controlled on a caily basis without requiring 
the system operator to enter a long series of co•mands to SYCOM. 
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Output can be •ade directly to a care punch, line printer• disk• 
•agnetic tape. or ODJ. However~ in the case of a printer or card 
punch• the data received can be in the for• of a "backup file• 
which is first written to disk. SubseQuent MCP co••ands are 
entered to cause printing or punching as appropriate. 

rurther•ore• SYCOH gives certain directives to the Network 
Contrcller such as requesting it to establish or re-establish a 
connecti~n to a Server Srste•• SYCOH also causes the controller 
to enter an •idle" state while waitirg for an inco•ing connection 
to be established and to ter•inate a connection when appropriate. 

The trans•ission of RJE data files tc/fro• a Server Syste• occurs 
as follows: A user of the User Syste• prepares a card deck for 
trans•ission to the Server Syste1. The cards are read, 
co•pressed and blocked by SYCOM Cupon co••and> and written into 
the Network Controller•s re•ote file. <See writeup on •Queue 
Depth Control••> The controller begins i••ediately to trans•it 
these card i•ages C•essage blocks> to the Server Systea. This 
process continues until all cards ha'e been read and trans•itted. 
The card file, known as a •job strea•"~ is then under control of 
the Server Syste•'s "CP which processes that job strea• as per 
directives included in that file Cco1pile and/or execute>. 

All CDT type •essages which pertain to that job CBOJ• EOJ, and 
DDT •essagesl are trans•itted back tc the User Srste• for displar· 
on the User ODT. Messages can be entered via the DDT to control 
jobs executing on the Ser~er Sy~te1 or •anipulate data files as. 
requiredJ providing a MCS is running in th~t syste•- SYCOM 
accepts these •essages and writes thee to the Network Controller 
for trans•ission to the Server Srste1 and subsequent processing. 

When the job has finished, any associated line printer and card 
punch output created at the Server Syste• is trans•itted back to 
the User Syste•· CThis is dependent upon the software systea in 
the Server Syste•; HOST/RJE does t~is auto•atically where SYCOH 
does "ot.J The Network Controller receives these inco•ing •essage 
blocks and forwards the• to SYCO" via SYCOM's reaote file <input 
queue). SYCOM then appropriately p~ints and/or punches this data 
on a ~ser Syste• peripheral device. 

tHe above described process describes the flow of data between 
the User Syste1 and a Server Syste•J often referred to as a •job 
strea1•. Any nu•ber of job strea•s 1ay be initiated at the sa•e 
ti•e C1ultiple Server Syste1 HCP directives contained in one job 
file> fro• a User Syste•- The nu•ber of jobs which can or will 
run on a Server Syste• is li•ited only to its capabilities to 
process the•· 
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file transfers are supported for both disk and magnetic tape 
devices. Files may be transferred between any combination of 
these devices. Magr.etic tape transfers are restricted however. 
in that only one file per tape may be transferred~ Tapes created 
by the LCAD.OU~P, SYSTEM, and COPY functions are not supported. 
CThese tape files are first loaded tc oisk and then transferred.) 
The data communications protocol allcws transfer of only one file 
at ~ time; in each direction. 

Whenever SYCO~ is operating with a ccnnection to a "ASCIIw system 
such as a 8800• the following three File Transfer rules apply: 

~) Data files a~e D21 ~O~Q~~~~ 
replaced with Question •arks 

non-graphic characters are 
"? .. , and 

31 Non-graphic characters in data files can be transferred 
intact by specifying •BINARYft 
string. This forces erccding 
specified Call records). 

i i1 

Cf 
the 
the 

COPY co11mand 
data f He 

The user initiates a file transfer ty enteri~g a .. COPY" or "ADO" 
command to SYCC~ CPUl, RPUT, RFETCf and FETCH are acceptable 
alternates). The syntax allows source and destination s1stems to 
be specified CPUJ, RPUT• RFETCH an' FETCH excluded> for the 
transfer via attributes. These -.s-ource and destination system 
identifiers 1ust be the same as those specified in the 
•system-id" control •essage at connection initialization ti~e. 

If the specified source system is t~e User System, the transfer 
is a •PUT"' which is a transfer of a file •to" another system and 
is based on SYCOM's •sYSTEHID• parameter. When the source syste~ 
is a Server Syste•• then the transfer is a ftfETCH"; which is the 
transfer of a file •tro•" another s~stem, also based on SYCOM's 
•sYSTEMID" parGmeter. 

The actual transfer of a file is initiated by exchange of control 
information tetween systems; this process is often referred to 
as "handshaking". All !i.l~ 11:.an~.f~r~ ~~&lit: .i~ :e.UI!~:. That is.
if one system wishes to d·o a "FETCH",_ it sends a wretc-h rness·age ... 
t o t he o t her s y st e m. Th i s c au s e s t ti-e · . crt he r sys t e" t o i n it ia t e a 
"PUT" sequence by sendinq a "Put Message• to the initiating 
syste1. PUT and FETCH messages co•~letely specify both source 
and destination file attributes. The PUT •essage elicits a "Put 
Reply ~essage"• signifying that data transfer •ay begin. The 
sender system then sends one er 1cre data •essage blocks which 
are eventually follohed by an end-of-file mes~aqe. 
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Upon co•pletian of the file transfer• the syste• that received 
the file infor•s the originating syste• of the co•pletion. This 
notification is •ade with a "user·desttned control •essage•. 

If either syste• wish~s to abort an in-process file transfer c·for 
any reason>• that syste• sends either an •Abort Put• or •Abort 
fet~h· syste• control •essage to the other syste•· An abort is 
initiated by the appropriate co••and entered to SYCOM. Alternate 
•device not ready - suspend" and "de~ice ready - resu•e• •essages 
are used for flow control at any ti•e f~r te•porary stoppages. 

A file transfer reQuest that cannct be processed when entered• 
because another file transfer is in progress• is queued to disk 
and . ~rocessed when next possible. Although there is a •axi•u• 
depth to this disk Queue (see •Restrictions">• it is sufficient 
to handle alt but the aost extre•e cases. This feature prevents 
request rejections due to the fact t~at only one file transfer 
Cin each direction> can be in~ptocess at any given ti••· 
Requests are Queued on a first co•e• first serve, basis. This 
•echaris• assures an orderly processing sequence. 

HAINTJINING INTEGRITY OF FILE CHARAClERISTICS 

A goal of the file transfer •echanis1 is to •aintain as •any of a 
file's characteristics as possible throughout the transfer. for 
exa•ple• if a COBOL source progra• is transfe~red• it should be 
capable of being co•piled• without further eodification, on the 
rece1v1ng syste•· Likewise, if a progra• code file is 
transferred to a "like syste•"• it shculd be executable withQut 
aodification. 

Specifically• if a file is transfer~ed between two like syste•s• 
e~en if via one or eore unlike syste1s1 all file characteristics 
eust te preserved. lo accoeplish this• a syabolic version of the 
file's header Cunderstandabte to all syste•s> is transferred with 
the file. This syebolic f;le header is the •PUT-OR-FETCH-RECORD• 
as defined for SYCOM file transfers. It is prefixed in the data 
strea1 by a beginning-of-header control •essage. 

In the receiving syste•• when a sy•bolic file header is received, 
as •any as possible of the file characteristics are incorporated 
into the file being created/received. If the fil~ is transferred 
to an "unlike• syste•• the sy•bolic file header and the original 
$YSte1 type are saved with the file• to be forwarded with the 
file whenever it is again transferred. If the file is 
transferr•d to its original syste• type• the entire syebolic file 
header is incorporated to · create a file identical in 
characteristics to the original file. and the sy•bolic header ts 
not saved. 

When a syste• sends cne of its own files, it •ust include in the 
sy•bolic file header• enough infor•ation for it to recreate that 
file if returned. If this file is returned• it •ust be eade to 
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took identical to the original file• Mith the exception ot •tile 
name• Cthis is conveyed in the syrbolic file header). 

An unlike system created file ~ay h€ changed er replaced locally~ 
thus invalidating the saved sy~bolic file header. In this case. 
the symbolic file header describes the file according to its new 
creation system type. 

Note: The "symbolic file header" discussed above is not-
i1plemented in this version of the system software. It 
wilt, however. be available ir a later release. 

VIRTUAL TERMINALS 

To the SYCOM system, a •virtual terminal• can be either a local 
termiral# the syste~ ODT. or an application program. Therefore. 
virtu2l terminals is a logical capability whereby a message path 
can be established between a ter•inat, oor, or program on the 
User System ard an appropriate interactive application program in 
a Ser~er System. Additionally, utilize the inherent capability 
of cortrolling jobs in a Server Syste1 with a special HCP co•mand 
r~pertoire. Easically, on the Server System end~ this becomes a 
reality thru the cap~bilities of the SHCS. However~ the main 
inter-system connections are established by SYCOH which •akes it 
possible. Refer to figure 4-1 for a pictorial overview of a User 
Syster with virtual termirals. Clnteractive application programs 
can te any program using a wremote f ite• but not using "tallies• 
or fttoggles".) 

The termjnals are virtual in that all Lser System facilities as 
well as all Server System facilities are available to the syste• 
user. User System commands are local and are therefore, 
processed within the User Syste~ by either SYCO~, SMCS. MCP• or 
applic2tion proqra•· Server Syster input 1essages are accepted 
by the User System. and trans•itted tc the Server System Cvia the 
Network Controllers> for processi~g and subsequent reply 
messages. 

In view of a "virtual ter•inal" in an interactive environ•ent• 
Server Syste• commanos must be forwarded as soon as possible. To 
effect this reQuireaeot~ SYCO~ has the capability to "interleave• 
a "user destired control message" into the data transmission 
strear i•mediately if a fil~ tra~sfer is in progress. The 
contrcl message which contains the virtual ter•inal message is 
immediately transmitted or an incividual basis to the Server 
Syster. 
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When SYCOM is utilized in a larger syste• develop•ent or data 
entry envtron1ent Cwith terMinalsl• then the ~ser Syste• depicted 
in Figure 4•1 on page 4-7 is appticabl~· In that 
hardware/software configuration, the co•ptete spectru• of SYCOM 
capabilities a~e available to the syste• user. To be •ore 
specific# in additian to the capabilities previously identified, 
a teTwinal-to·progra1 capability is available to the terminal 
user. 
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Figure 4-t: Virtual Ter•inal Sche•atic 
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In this environ•ent• SYCOM still cc1•unicates directly with the 
Network Controller for nor•al co••unications activity. However, 
the S~CS •aintains elementary control eve~ SYCOM and control over 
a syste••s ter•inals. To clarify this• the SHCS directly causes 
the execution of SYCOH when a ter•inal Cor RSC> •signs-on• to 
SYCOM thru the SMCS. A ter•inal user can the~ direct co••ands to 
SYCOH in the User Syste• or the SMCS in either the User or Server 
Syste•· Exactly which com•ands and how the directives are given 
is co~ered in Section V• "ler•inal D~erations". Note that these 
capabilities are also available to tt.e user who optionally elects 
not to utilize a SMCS in the syste1. <Refer to figures 4-5 and 
4-6 for configuration overviews.> 

With the introduction of the SMCS software ele•ent into a sy~te•, 
all of its co••ands, functions. and capabilities beeo•e available 
to the ter•inal user. <Refer to the •sHCS Software Operationat 
Guide• for details and capabilities.) 

Before proceeding• it •ight be helpful to this discussion for the 
ter•~ User Syste• and Server Syste• to again be clarified. ~A 

~ User Syste• is the co•puter on which there are ter•inals/users 
wishing to engage in interactive co•~uting sessions. The Server 
Syste• is the co•puter that supplies those interactive services 
~n a de•and basis. CRefer to figure 3-4 previous section.> 

Th• cc••unications protocol assu•ed ty SYCOM supports User Syste• 
ter•inats connected Clogicallyl tc an interactive application 
progra• on a Server Syste•· Using this protocol •ini•izes the 
visibility of interfacing software ele•ents so that to a user, it 
appears as though the ter•inal i~ connected directly to the 
application progra•• The ter•inal is then used as if it was 
locally attached to that progra• CseE •Message Path Assign•ents• 
further on in this section). 

Presently available interactive application progra•s •ay be used 
or the user can optionally elect to develop a special application 
progrs• for ter•inal and/or other prcgra• interaction. 

The 1ethod for conveying ter•inal data between two syste•s •akes 
use of the •device address• field in the control •essage. This 
•essage specifies the ter•inal with which the •essage text is 
associated. The device address in the context is ter•ed •virtual 
address"P and is the na•e used hr b~th User and Server Syste•s to 
reference a particular ter•inal. This addressing sche•e follows: 

'• The cevice address is co1prised of two characters; one 
upper case and one lower case alphabetic letter. 

B. The User Syste1 "trans•its" a virtual terainal address 
as Lower case/upper case letters. When it •receives" a 
response 1essage fro• the Server Syste•• the ter•inal 
address letters are reversEdi upper case/lower case. 
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C. The Server System "receives" a virtual terminal message 
with a device addres~ of lower/upper case letters Cas 
tra~smittec by the User System). The virtual terminal 
addressinq scheme ther reQuires the Server System to 
"reverse• these device address characters prior to its 
transmissio" back to the ~ser Syste~. !These transmit/ 
receive device addresses are specified in the Network 
Controller's NDL qenerction process; on "both" 
systeft!s.> 

[. Assure that a User System supports a connection for 
five ter•inals to a Ser,er System. The User Syste• 
refers to these ter~i-r~ls by virtual terminal 
(transmit> address: 

The Server System also refers to these same term1nals 
by virtual terminal Ctransmitl address; but• as the 
Server Systems role is re~ersed• its trans•;t address 
is also reversed. For exa1ple: 

Aa .. Ab,. Ac,. 

The following events represent the terminal-to-program procedure 
1111plerented ty SYCQM. Th·ese everts portray an interactive 
sessicn between a virtual ter~inal on a User Syste~ and an 
application proqram on a Server Syste•· 

The llser System 

At initialization time• SYCOM issues a "remote file infor•ation" 
request to obtain, from the Netwcrk Controller• the Logical 
Station ~u~bers Clsn's) for the virt~al ter•ir.als assigned to the 
syste1. These nu•bers are placed irtc a table which maps the 
actual "lsn" of each virtual terminal into a virtual "lsn" with 
which SYCOH c2n reference the corresionding virtual ter•inal. 

~hen c user wishes a connection to a Server System, a ".CONNECT" 
ccmmand is entered to the User Syste~'s SYCOH. SYCOM finds the 
"next• available entry in its "virtucl lsn tabien and trans•its a 
wconnect messaqe" to the specified ~erver System. This control 
message contains a virtual terminal cddress. Uoon receipt of the 
"connect reply message"• SYCOM re~liEs with the re~utts. 

0 tJ r i n 9 t h e l i f e o f a c on n e c t i on·;. a .l ( d a ta • e s s a g es e n t e r e d f r· o 11 a 
virtual terminal are sent to the Ser~er System for processinq. 
<Excluded are any local Sf.'CS corw•ands which are prefixed with the 
assigred signal character.> This is acco•plished by doing a 
remote file write to the Controller using the terminal's virtual 
terminal "lsn•. In processing this 1essaqe• the Controller •aps 
the virtual tereinal lsn into the assigned virtual ter•inal 
adaress <two characters). The ~essage is then trans•itted to the 
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Server Syste•, according to SYCO~ irotocol, with the virtuat 
ter•inal address. The ter•inal user can then •sign on• to any 
a p_p l i c a t i on Pro gr a• th a t i s s u p p c r t ed i n t he Ser v er Sys t e •; 
providing the capability is inherent in the for• of a MCS. 

Any inco•ing •essa~e to the Network Controller fro• a SYCOH line 
which contains a virtual ter•inal address (e.g., •Aa•, •Ab•, etc> 
is s er t to SYC OH. These •essag es are written into S.YCOH •s re•ote 
file CLIN~> by the Controller with a device address appropriate 
for the ter•inal. SYCOM upon readirg ihe. •essage, searches the 
virtu~l ter•inal address table fer the actual sys·te• •tsn• for 
that ter•inat. SYCOM then puts the actual •tsn• into the reply 
•essage and writes it jnto the NetMork Controtler•s re•ote file 
(station oueue> for distribution to the originating ter•inal. · 

In the case where the virtual ter•inal is actually an application 
progr~•· the reply •essage is sent tc that progra• via the queue 
•echanis• for •progra•-to·SYCOH• co••unications. 

When the user wishes to disconnect from the Server System• a 
•.DISCONNECT• co••and <.BYE. co••and ·or •Off co••and •ay also be 
used) is entered to local SYCOH which· trans•its a •disconnect 
•essage" to the Server System, specifying the virtual ter•inal 
address to be disconnected. The ter•inal is notified of this 
action and is then free to establish anothe~ connection or work 
pattern as desired. 

The Server Syste• 

The Server Syste•'s Network ControllEr intercepts •connect• and 
•disconnect" •essages <unlike all other control •essage which are 
routeo to SYCC~l. On receipt of a •connect •essage•• the Network 
Contrcller verifies that the addressed virtual ter•inal exists, 
checks to see if it can support another connection, and that so•e 
interactive application progra• is rEady to accept input fro• it. 
If all is correct, the Networ~ Cortroller returns a "connect 
reply •essage" indicatin~ successful co•pletion, else the 
Controller sends back an error response in a •connect reply 
•essage". 

When the connection is successful, the Server Syste• •akes this 
virtual ter•inal appear as a ter•inal local to that syste•· If 
the user is •togged-on• to SYCOM, ther that user is auto•atically 
•togged-on• to the Server Syste•'s S~CS. 

During the life of the connection. ar.y input data received by the 
Serv~r Syste•'s Network Controller for an enabled virtual station 
is conveyed tc the waiting applicaticn progt"a• thru its remote 
file Ccould be the SHCSl. This •essage transfer transpires in 
exactly the sa•e •anner as for local ter•inals. An~ output data 
generatea h; that application progrci is trans•itted back to the 
Cser System, with the virtual ter•inat address specified. 
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The Server System upon receipt of a •disconnect message", takes 
necessary action to detach t~at virtual terminal and respond to 
the User Syste~ with ~n appropriate •disconPect reply message". 
If the user w~s Logged-on to the Ser~er Syster's SMcs~ then that 
user will be 2utomatically "logged-off" the virtual terminal. 

REMOTE SUPERVISORY CCNSOLE CRSCl 

It is an inherent capcbility of the system to utilize the ODT• an 
application program. or a terminal in a User System as a "Remote 
OOT" to a Server System. This o~ly occurs when. as Figure 4-2 
shows• a copy of the SMCS is runnir.£ in the Server Syste•. for 
this system• the COT is also referred to as a "Remote Supervisory 
Console"1 or simoly the RSC. This term was selected to imply 
capabilities ~hich transcend normal capabilities of a ODT. This 
interface infers communication Cvia the SHCS) with a Server 
Syster's MCP. hence the ter•• Re1ote Superviscry Console. 

Messages input from the RSC to SYCO~ are qrouped into two basic 
types:-Local SYCCM and Remcte MCP. local SYCOM input includes 
commands to initiate file transfers1 request SYCO~ status data, 
ard ether suer functions. Additiufially, respond 
~ithin SYCOM's domain that cannot be preprogrammed; 
reader not reaoy, clear peripherals• etc •• 

a. - .... ....... A.:.._: ,,....,r 
l.U \.UllUll.IUU;» 

such as card 

Re~ote MCP conmands permitted from a RSC are basically directives 
used for control over the execution cf jobs in the Server System; 
alt via the Server System's SMCS. Only certain HCP comman~s are 
permitted from a RSC <reference Appendix f, •Restricted HCP 
Command Summary") when the RSC's ftvirtual terminal" assignment is 
not declared as a Remote ODT in the Server System's Network 
Contrcller; otherwise, only Remote COT restrictions apoly. 
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figure 4-2: RSC Input/Output Message flow 
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Output messages for RSC oisplay car. be grouped into four types; 
they are: Local SYCOM, Local MCP, ReRote SMCS, and Re~ote ~CP. 
local SYCOM outout messages are rcr1ally responses to co~•ands 
but can also be error type messages reporting SYCOM problems. 
Local MCP outnut would include such ~essa9es as "NO PRINTER 
AVAIL~BLE" and other such infor•atior 1essages which pertain to 
operations of a SYCOM system. Remote SMCS messages would be 
replies to SMCS comma~ds entered far processing by the Server 
Syste~•s SMCS. Re~ote MCP outp~t messages include OOT type 
output resulting from jobs run on a Server System. These 
messa9es are routec back to the User System's SYCOM progra• for 
display. 

In the case where the RSC is actually an application programr the 
respor.se message is d;rected to that program via SYCOH's "program 
to SYCOM• oueue mechanism. 

Referring again to figure 4-2~ assu1e for example, that a user 
wanted to execute a job on the Server System. Assume also that 
the subject program and all data recuirements reside in the 
Server Syste~. The appropri~te com•and string is entered to the 
User ~ystem's SYCOM, via the OOT/RSC. SYCOM accepts this message 
tro~ the MCP1 formats and trans~its it to the Server System; via 
the Network Controller. CThe com1and strinq could also be 
entered from either a local ter1iral or application progra•; 
Although these message paths are slightly different• the end 
results are the same.) 

In the Server System, the SMCS receives the MCP command messaqe 
(from the Network Ccntroller) and "zips• it along to the MCP. 
The Server System's MCP processes the reQuest as asked. All 
output messages pertaining to that ·job are given to the SMCS 
which in turn initiates transmissior. tc SYCOH in the User Syste~. 
User SYCOM then displays these ~essa~es on its ODT/RSC. 

frog this we can see SYCOM•s involve1er.t and the processing flow 
invol~ed in this type of operaticr. All preceding functions 
described for the RSC are over and above the standard User ODT 
iPput/output ~essages used for normal User System operations. 

Since SYCOM is symmetrical, both systems can perform an identical 
set of functions; providing at· course~ both syste•s are of the 
3ame series. -ctual input and output 1essages are exemplified in 
Section v, "System Operating Procedures•. 

The sc•e range of functions are possitle for the Progra~-to-SYCOM 
facility as for Ter~inat-to-Program Co1•unications. This feature 
is made possible by an adaptation of the Ter•inal-to-Program 
schew.e. 
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A •echanis• Cof i•ple•entation dependent nature> is provided to 
allow an application progra• in the lser Syste• to •asquerade as 
a •ter•inat•. This application progra• •ust for•at •essages 
preceded by the progra• head~r to appear as if they ~ere terainal 
keyboard input. These •essages are then written into SYCOM's 
•svco~IOUTQ• cueue fer processing. 

fro•, this point on- at least untit a reply •essage is returned~ 
processing for SYCOM is the sa•e as terwinal-to-progra• co••ands. 
Wh~n SYCOM produces a reply •essage• it writes the •essage into 
its •sYCOH/J~Q· queue file fro• where the application program in 
turn !~Jg~ 1hJ~ ~~~M~ l~ R~tJiD !b~ JJJ~•s•• These reply 
•essages are for•atted to terwinal display specifications. 
Therefore, the application p~ogra• can either print, store. 
ignore, parse• or display select 1essage text as app~opriate for 
the program. 

The sche•atic on the following page <Figure 4-31 provides an 
overview of the mechanics for •Progra•-to-SYCOM Co••unications•; 
Co••u~ication between the applicatior, pr.ogra• and SYCOM is thru 
the previously identified pafr·of "oueue files•. The applicatiori 
progr~• gives a co••and to SYCOH by ~~JliDS into SYCOM's input 
queue file na•ed "SYCOH/OUTQ•. The application progra• obtains a 
resporse 1essage by ~.eill.D.9 fro• SYCOH's "SYCOM/INQ• queue, file. 

Message For•ats used for •Progra•-tG·SYCOM• co••unications are 
defined in Section YII; "Appendix f•. No co••and restrictions 
are e~forced for this •ethod of SYCO~/syste• control. However. 
this feature is controlled by the SYCOM para•eter "PROGRAM" and 
for this function to be availabte• that par~•eter ••ust be• 
specified when the •sYCOM/PARAMETERS• f1le is created. 

The SYCOH co••and wPROGRAH" •av be used to interrogate the 
current value of the PROGRAM para1eter. If it is enter.ed fro• 
the syste• ODT or a station known to' the SMCS as a re•ote ODT• 
then the default value of the PROGRAM para•eter •ay be changed 
durin9 ·later execution of STCOH. 
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Figure 4-3: Program-to-SYCOM schematic 

PROGR,M-Tn-PROGRAM COMMUNICATIONS 

The program-to-proqram caoability e•pl~ys an entirely different 
conce~t for i~ter-syste~ co~~unicatitr~ As· previously di~tussed~ 
this feature is an inherent by-~roduct of the system. SYCOM 
itself is in ro way involved with the progra•-to-prograM message 
traffic ~nd therefore~ does not ~rcvide any services to either 
program. The only exception to this is that SYCOM does ·~pprove• 
a virtual ter"inal position for the ~rcqram communications path. 
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As shown in figure 4-4 <below>~ co••unications a~e direct thru 
the Networt Controllers via a special •re1ote file" declared i~ 
each Controtle~; explicitly for that purpose. Both application 
proqra•s •ust have •irror i•a9es of these re•ote files Cone each> 
declared· as well. This re•ote file is shown in both Controller 
exa•ples CSection VI> as well as both s~•ple application progra•s 
(Appendix Il. 

Figure 4-4 can be used to visualize how an application progra• in 
one syste• can co•municate with a prcgra• in another syst••· The 
input/output path is for the progra• to accept input •essages 
fro• the Network Controller and return output reply •essa9es for 
trans•ission to the other syste1/prc9ra•. It would behoove the 
developer of these application p~ogra1s to design a specific set 
of •essages which exclude ary ter•iral connotations. This c~uld 
greatly si•Plify develop•ent efforts extended for these progra•s· 

The User Syste• 

-----------------------------
---------------~--------- The Server Syste• 

MCP -----~-------~~---~------~--
------------------------- I ----------------------~- I 

I I HCP I 

-------- --------- I I ----~------------------- I 
AP I SYCOM I I I I I 

-------- --------- I I I -------- I 
' I I I AP I 
I I I I --·----- I 
I I I ------- ... -------- A I 
I -------------- ------~-1 Network I I I 
I I Network I \ I I Controller I<----- I 
------->1 Controller 1------- I -------------- I 

---------------- I ----------------------------
-----------~-----------~-----

Figure 4-4: Progra•·to-Froqra• Sche•atic 

To cor.vey certain re~uired infor•ation, each input/output •essage 
•ust be prefixed with a "header•. The for•at of this Header is 
defined in Section 1; "Appendix f, ~essage For•ats". There are 
no restrictions as to ihe text in these aessages but the length 
js controlled with the para•eter "BUFFER•. This para•eter is in 
thft 'SYCOM/PA~AMETERS" file and is specified at initialization. 
or changed during execution by using the "BUFFER• co••and. 

The ~••fulness of this feature •ust be evaluated and decided upon 
by the syste1 user. The capability is there to be utilized for 
whatever purpose. 
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The SYCOM User System is normally corsidered to be the remote RJE 
Station and must initiate the trans1ission of data to the Server 
Syste1. In a point-to-point non-switched network• this is 
acco~~!ished automatically by enablirg the line adapter and then 
exchanging handshaking control messages w;th the Server System. 

In a point-to-point switched network• the User System must call 
the ~erver Syst€m• This is accc•Plished by either dial-out 
(automatic dieting by the computer> er by manual di~l-uo Cdialing 
performed by the system operator). The dialing is done wafter• 
the adapter is enabled. When the lire connection is established• 
the exchangirg cf handshaking control messages with tne Server 
System is carried out. In a point·to-point non-switched network 
utilizing a direct connection. no dicling is done• or possible. 

Once this communication link has been established with a Server 
Systel• line communication is identical for the switched and 
nonswitched ~etworks. CThe ~ser System ard the Server Syste• 
must be as to transmission rate and other such 
ootioral hardware capabilities.) 

CONVE~SATIONAL CO~MUNICATION PROCEDURE 

The following notes refer to the basic conversational line 
discipline employed by SYCO~. They a~ply to a ooint-to-point 
circ~it1 either deoicateo or switchec: 

Message Transfer: 
~LL message blocks are delireated by special characters. 
~essages tegin with a "SOH" character anc end with a •ace• 
character. The message control format is as follows: SOH, 
JRM· THI, STX, OAl, OA2• message text Cblocked records)• 
EJX, and finally the BCC. 

Retrans•ission of Message: 
If the trans•itting system does not receive a reply to its 
last transmission within a g1ven period of ti•e, the 
unacknowledged 1essage block is re-transritted. 

Parity or Block-Check E~ror H•ndling: 
If the receiving system receives a recognizable message. but 
it contains either a parity or tlock-check error. it replie~ 
with a ·~~K". The transmitting syste• should retransmit the 
1essage. This is repeated "n" number of times cwn• being 
user specified), ard if the errcr oersists• either syste• 
can initiate error recovery. 
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If the receiving syste• receives a •good• wessage, but has 
no •essage traffic to send• it responds with an •ACK". If 
the sending syste• has more 1essage traffic• it sends 
another •essage block. If the sending syste• has no •ore 
-•essage traffic• it proceeds to the "•essage idle state•. 

lor•al Ter•inatton: 
The nor•al ter•ination of a corversation occurs when one 
system sends an •ACK• Cindicating that it has no •ore 
1essage traf f icl• and ·the syste• receiving the "ACK" also 
has no more message traffic. T~e syste• ~eceiving the •ACK• 
~roceeds to the "message idle state•. 

POINT-TO-POINT CONTE~TION P~OCEDURE 

The essential tharacteristic of this procedure is that after the 
end-of-•essage transfer. as indicated by the trans•ission of the 
•OLE-EOT• sequence, toth syste•s are in an idle state. Either 
syste• •ay then bid for 1aster status by sending the •DLE-ENQ• 
sequence. This is nor•ally initiated by the entry of a co••and 
to SYCOM. 

Master Status: 
If either syste• is in the idle state and wishes to begin ~ 

· •essage transfer• it •ay bid fer •aster status by sending 
the •oLE-ENQ" seQuence. If the sa•e syste• had just 
terwinated a 1essage transfer by sending a •OLE-EOT" 
sequence• then there is a del~y created before this syste• 
again sends the •DLE-ENQ" seque~ce. 

Be•in Message Transfer State: 
If the syste• bidding for •aster status receives an •ACK" 
(indicating ready to receive). it •ay co••ence •essage 
transfer i•1ediately. If the response is •NAK" <not ready 
to receive>• the "DLE-ENQ• seouence •ay be repeated up to a 
r~try li•it of •n• c•n• being user specified>• and if no 
valid response is received• co11ence ·error recovery. If the 
system bi~ding for waster stat~s recei~es the •OLE-ENQ• 
seouence Cindicating that the ether syste• is bidding at the 
sa•e ti1e1. it abandons its own bid and replies in 
accordance with its readiness to receive. In order to avoid 
any line collisions when both srste•s are bidding at the 
sa•e ti•e, the no-response ti•e- out values •ust be set to 
Qifferent values. This is true whether not the syste•s are 
•like• or •unlike•. 

ler•ination: 
lhe "DLE·EOT" seQuence is trans1itted by the srste• directed 
to tereinate to indicate the enc of its session, and if 
using a switched line, to disconrect the mode•· 
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As in previous versions of this protocol, data records within a 
message block are separated by 9 RS" characters. Repeated 
occurrences of blank characters are ~ompressed out using the 
"ESC-integer• mecharism. The •et hod of representing 
non-printable characters has changed with SYCOM's i•plementation. 
Printable characters are those listec in ~Appendix a, Character 
Set"• with the exception of tt.e "Line feed" and "BELL" 
characters. 

If the data records conta;n only prirtable characters, then the 
f1rst character of the record "is not• a "OLE" character. If the 
data record contains any character rct in the •character set"P 
then the first character of the record must be a "OLE" characterP 
and the remainder of the record contains translated data. The 
oriq1~al data is translated such that every 4-bits is Mapped into 
an a-tit printable character. CActLal data trans•issions occur 
in ASCII charGcter mode.) 

NETWOflK CONTROLLER 

The Network Controller provides interfaces with the User Syste•'s 
ter•ir.als and Server Systems at the hardware level. It is 
respo~sible all for direct co••unicaticn with those ter•inals and 
Server Systems. It performs the actual data transMission Cboth 
trans~itting and receiving) functiors between two syste•s. The 
Network Controller accepts data message blocks and syste• control 
messages from SYCOM and certain application programs Cprogram-to
program> and transmits them to the Server System. In reverse, it 
receives all messages from a Server System and forwards the• as 
reQuired for handling control and distribution. The SYCOH 
program relies upon the KCP for the basic function of "message 
queuir.g• between it and the Netwcrk Controller and certain 
application programs. Th;s facility provides the •essage paths 
between SYCOM, the s~cs, apolication progra•s, and the Network 
Contrcller. 

following is a normal sequence of events which transpires between 
SYCOM1 the Network Cor.trcller• and the system's ter•inals: 

In response to a "poll" by the Netwcrk ControllerP a ter•inal 
trans•its a message back to the Netwcrk. Contrcller. The Network 
Contrcller accepts the message and ~~.P.ends a header, supplying 
pertinent inforMation about the •~.ssage~ Ce.g.p te~•inal type' 
l~n· etc.). lhe Netw-0rk ContrGller then determines whith progra• 
to send this message to and writes it into the appropriate 
program's remote file Cinput queue). CAssume ;n this case it is 
SYCOM.) SYCO~ reads its remote file Cinput Queue) and obtains an 
input message. Should the •essage be a SYCO~ com•and, it is 
orocessed and a reply message createc. The reply messaqe is then 
started down the line by SYCOM when it writes the output message 
intc its remcte file to the Network Controller. The Controller 
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in turn reads the reply •essage ano trans•its it Cdevoid of 
header of course> to the ori9inating ter•inal. 

The description on the relationships of the SHCS and the Network 
Contrcller with SYCOM• which is alsc considered an application 
progra•• apply to any application prcgra•. Thus• any application 
progra• can enjoy the benefits cf a sophisticated ter•inal 
netw~rk with •essage/ter•inal/progra1 •anage•ent thru the SMCS 
and Network Controller. In su••ation, the SMCS is the •essage 
controller for the srste•. It· also provides a •Yriad of 
functions which direct Network Controller fun~tions as well a~ 
special purpose MCP functions. 

CONFIGURATIONS AND SOFTMARE ASSOCIATIONS 

The Syste•s Com•unications Module has been designed to operate in 
either of three •odes: 

Level 11 as an individual entity "without• local ter•inals 
Level 2> as an individual entity "with• local terminals 
Level 3> in conjunction ~ith the s"cs; also with ter•inals 

Referring to Figures 4-5, 4-6 and 4-1 Cwhich follow), the syste• 
configurations with supporting software ele•ents are shown and 
described. 

LEVEL 1 SYSTEM 

This syste1 configuration p~ovides all of the SYCOM c~pabilities 
previously defined which includes the ODT as a virtual ter•inat. 
This is acco•plished with the s•allest •e•ory size co••it•ent. 
Although the co••an~ repertoire is generally confined to entry 
fro• the system oar. special application progra•s running in the 
syste• can alternately inject co••ancs to SYCOH for processing. 

In the User Syste• sche•atic which follows (figure 4-5>• the 
co••unication links between syste• scftware ele•ents are shown. 
Each of these links' •queues• and •re1ote files•~ have specific 
purposes which are briefly identified as follows: 

A. "INQ• is a Queµe file M~•~ ~~ ~lk~! Ai ~Y1RY1 to an 
application ptdgra• utilizing the •Proqra•-to-SYCOM• 
facilities. 

6. •·OUH1• is also a queue file ..U.Jtl.d .b..I ll&!Ul ~.i iDJUU fro• 
an application progra• utilizing the •Progra•-to-SYCOM• 
facilities. 

c. •LINK• is a remote file which is used in co••unications 
with a re•ote Server •hcst• Systec. All RJE and 
virtual ter•inal input/o~tput 1essage traffic moves 
thru this file. This re•cte file is directly related 
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to the SYCOM communicatiors line to a remote host. 

C. "RFUSER" is a user defir.ec name for a remote file used 
for program-to-pr~9ram I/G 1essage traffic, primarily 
directly thru the Network Controllers. All messages 
for this remcte file aove thru the same com•unications 
Line as those identified fer the •LINK• file. 

I I 
< DDT /RSC I 

\ I 

I 
81800 or E1700 User System I 

I 

------~~-----------~--~----------~-~--~-----~ I --~---~----------
----------------------~----~--~--~-----~-----------------~-~- I 

I I I I 
I I Master Ccntrol Prcgram CHCP> I I 
I I I I 

I ----~-------------~-------~------------------~-----------~--- I 
I A A I 
I I ------------~- ------------~- I I 
I I I I I 
I Pro gr a 11 to Program t o 1 I I 
I I --->I SYCOf.4 Program I I 

J I I 

I CINQJ ---~------~--~ ----~----~---- I 
I I I I ' V 
I V I I I - - - - - - ·- - - - - - ._ -
I ------~---~- I 1 I I 
I l<-COUTQ)-- ---CRfUS£Rl->1 Network I 
I SYCOM f I Controller I 
I 1<----------CLINK>----------------->I I 
I ------------ -----~--------
-------~------------------~------------~----~~-- I --------------

Level 1 Syste•: 

I 
I 

1--1 
I Com•unications 

I line to Server 
I Syste•· 

F i g u r e 4-5 : U·s e r · S y s t e ·m Sc h e • a t i c 
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This syste• configuration also provJdes all SYCOH services a$ 
outli~ed for the L~vel 1 System ard extends this to include all 
local terainats. With ter•inals, SYCOH functions can be invoked 
fro• outside the co•puter roo• and away· fro• the syste• ODT. 
Ter•irals on the syste• increase 1e1ory usage ;n proportion to 
the nu•ber of ter•inals attached to the syste1 and the lirie or 
lines for terwinals. The •e•ory increase however, will be in the 
Network Controller progra• and not SYCOM itself. 

Local ter1inals are exclusively ownec and controlled hr SYCOM. 
Although th~re is no operational S~CS required in a User Syste•~ 
it is "required• in a 81800 series Server Syste• when Re•ote DDT 
type activities are needed~ Th~ introduction of ter•inals in 
this syste• requires ~nother reaote file declared in both SYCOM 
and the local Network Contreller: 

-· •tER~INALS• is the re•ote file used by SYCOH for local 
ter•inal input/output •essage traffic betMeen it and 
the Network Controller. Is the controller handles all 
necessary ter•inal interfacing, SYCOM only reads input 
fro• and writes output to this re•ote file. 
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I I 
< SPO/RSC I 

\ I 

I 
I 

I , 

--~----------------~-----~--~---~~-------- I --~------------~----
I -------------------------------------------------------------
1 
J Master Coritrol Prc~ram CHCP> 

A 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
v 

I 
Program to I 

--->I SYCO~ I 
I I I 

CINQ) ~-------------

A 

------~------- I 
I I I 
I Frogram to I I 
I Progra111 I I 
I 1 I 

-----------~-- I 
A V 

I -~--------~---
------------ I 1 I 

1<-COUTQJ-- ---CRFUSERJ->1 
1 I Network 

SY COM l<----------CTERMINALSJ------------>1 Controller 

l<---~------CLINK)~~~---------~---->I 

------------~----------~-----------------~---------/-----~ I 

level 2 Syste11: 

I 
< 

' 

I 
I 

I 
I 

1--1 
I 

I 
I 

I 
VDT's I 

I 

I 
I 

1--1 
I 

I 
I 

CoM•unication 
line to Server 
Sys te•. 

figure 4-6: User Syste• Sche•atic (terminals> 
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Using this configuration, not only are all of the capabilities 
provided as outlined for both the Le,el 1 and Level 2 syste•s• it 
now provides the SYCOH ter•inal user Mith an access to all of the 
c~pabilities afforded by the Supervisory Message Control Syste• 
CSMCSJ. He•ory increases in t~is configuration are directly 
r.elated to the SHCS and the Network Controller. 

Local terainals in this srste• configuration are under direct 
control of the SMCS. Upon co••and <SMCS •sign on•), _a ter•inal 
is te1porarily •attached" tc SYCOM fer functional co••unications. 
khen this SYCO" attach•ent is no lonser needed, the ter•inal is 
:~~1a~b~~~ 1r~• ~I~~~ by entering "<s•cs signal character> ·Off or 
.BYE•; This co••and is passed on tc the SMCS by the Network 
Controller which initiates the actual detach•ent and again 
assu•es contr~l of the terminal. As such~ an additional ter•inal 
1/0 lint is needed. Also, in addit~on to this link• SYCOH's 
re•ote file •TERMINALS• is effected sc•ewhat. Both are described 
as fellows: · 

A. •MCS~EHOTE• is a re•ote file used br the SMCS as a link 
to the syste•'s ter•inals. All ter•inal I/O message 
traffic between SMCS and the Network Controller passes 
thru this file. Durin~ the ti•e a ter•inal is 
"sig~ed-on• to SYCO~. certain •essages are •switched• 
to the SHCS for processin~ Cthose •essages prefixed 
with.a SHCS "signal character">. 

e. •J[~~INALS•. is SYCOM's re1cte file for ter•inal input/ 
output message traffic bet~een it and the Controller. 
The slight difference being that ter•inal input/output 
only passes thru this file for those ter•inals that are 
"signed-on• to SYCOM. 
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I I 
< ODT/RSC I 

\ I 

I 
B180C or 81700 User Systwm I 

I 

------------------------------------------ I --~----------~-------------------------------------------------------------------
Master Control Pro~ram CMCP> 

-------------------------------------------------------------
A 

--->I 
I 

Progra111 
to 

c:vr-nu 
""1 '-'Un 

I .. -------- .. --
1 I 

CINQJ I 
1 I 

Progra1 
to 

Progra1 

A 
I 
v 

I I 
--->I SM-C'S I 

A 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~~----~----- I -------- I 
A I I 
I CHCSREHOTEl V 
I I -----~-----~~-

V I I I ----->I 

-------~-~-- I I ! . 
1<-COUTQ)-- -----CRFUSER>----->1 I I 
I I Network I I 

~YCO~ l<----------CTERMINALSJ·----------->1 Controller I I 
I I I I 
l<----------CLINK>----------------->I I I 

~---------~- -------------- I 
---------------------------------------------------/------ I 

level 3 System: 
.. - . ·.. : ·• ~ . ~ ~. · .. '. ' 

. - - _. .. , I 

< 

' 

I 
I 

I 
I 

1--1 

I 
I 

1--1 
I 

I 
I i 

·>.-:-: ... /
1 ·_:·:~:_::'·f~~ .• : •. ~::·i{1.e·a.tio~:::_:·:_ . ·.·· · 

---··-:..: .. --... :; -·tine .. :to. -se'r·ver· · 
t .· 's:y:s t.e • ."' 

VDT's 1· 
I 

Figure 4-7: User Syste• SchelGtic CSHCSi ter•inals> 
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In order to de$cribe the potential 1essage co••unication paths 
opefl~d up by the virtual ter•inal capability~ a special •essage 
path syntax was developed to pictorially present this •rriad of 
possitilities. The 1essage path syrtax fs easy to understand as 
one can visualize these logical paths thru the User and Server 
Syste1s. Syste• ·software element~ are easily recognized by the 
widely used acrony•s <all defined in the •Glossary~). Although 
the directional flow arrows •-->• indicate a single direction• 
com•unications are two-way. The b~xed in syntacticat ele•ents to 
the right indicate an alternate •~ssage path; al~o available 
thru the .•virtual ter•inat• capability. 

FOR THE LEVEL 1 SYSTEM 

COT input: 
for this syste1 level Cfigure 3•9J there are three •essage 
paths for ODT input. The follo~ing e~a•ples explore each of 
these possibiliti.es: 

User Syste• Server Syste• 

-----------------------------------------+-----------------------
-------~--~-------------------~--~---
I I 

ODT --> ~CP --> SYCOM ----> NC ----- I 
I I I 
I ---~- NC ----> SVC OH I 

--------~------~--~------------------

.<XXX> -·--> SYCOM 
<XXX> --------------·----------------> SYCOM ---> ODT 

I 

As shewn in this diagra•• all input co••and strings are given to 
User SYCO~ by the HCP. Messages prefixed' with a period•.• are 
prdcessed by User SYCOH. CThis pseudo-signal character •.• can 
be changed by using the •sIGNAL• co11and in SYCOH. It reverts 
back to the default •.•. or w~atever was specified by the 
DEFA~LTPSEUDOSIGNAL para•eter• when the SYCOM user signs-off.) 
All ether input •essages are sent to the Server Syste•'s SYCOH 
which will display the• or that ODT. 
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hhen the "virtual terminal" capability is invoked Cby u~inq the 
".CCNNECT" co•1andJP the following rEssage paths are established: 

User System Server Syste• 
-~-----~----~---~-----~~------~-~-~-----~+--~--~-----------------

.cc~N[CT --> SYCOM 
I 
I 

' 
ODT --> ~CP --> SYCOM ----> NC ----

/ 

.<XXX> ----> SYCOM 

NC ----> SMCS 

<XXX> ----~-~----------------------~----~-------> SMCS 
2<XX> ---------------------------~--> SMCS ---> HCP 
2<nnn> ------------------------------> SHCS ---> HCP 

The ~YCOM pseudo-signal character 1ust immediately follow the AX 
without intervening blanks. Any ru1ter of blanks Cincludjng 
zero> may_, however, follow the SYCOM pseudo-signal character. 
when a SMCS is running in the Server Syste•• the ODT operator can 
either "sign-on" to a program in that system or initiate RSC type 
co~~G~ds. thru the SMCS. When the ~irtual terminal is s;gned-on 
to the specified application orcgrat• it is "attached" to that 
proqr2m. All further non-prefixed input is sent to that program 
for processirg. Cin the exawple below, the "$" character is 
assumed to be the Server System's S~CS "signal character"; it 
can te another character.) 

• 
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Server Syste• 
----------------~------~~----------------+-~---------------~---~-

~IGN ON AP ----> SYCOM 

------------------------------~---~--
I 

OOT ·-> MCP --> SVCOM --·-> NC ·---- I 
I I I 
I ----- NC ----> AP I 
I \-> SHCS' I 

-------------------------------------
.<XXX> -·--> SYCOM 
<XXX> ----------------------~---·---------------> AP 
!<XXX> ---------~---------~-----------~----------> SMCS 
!Z<XX> ------------------------------> SMCS ---> HCP 
SZ<nnn> ------------------------------> SMCS ---> MCP 

Progra•-to-SYCOM input: 
For •Progra•-to-SYCOM" co••unications, the following •essaqe 
path assign•ents are available: 

User Syste• Server Syste• 

-··--------------------------------------+-----------------------
------... -----------_._ ___ ---------------
I I 

AP ------------> SYCOM ----> NC ----- I 
I I 

----- NC ----> SYCOH I 

.<XXX> ----> SYCOM 
<XXX> ----> SYCOM 

All irput co••and strings are given to User SYCOM by the HCP 
the •ou10• Queue. Messages that are prefixed with a period 
are processed by User SYCOM. 

via 
" . • 

When the "virtual ter•inat• capability is invoked Chy entry of a 
•.CON~ECJ" co•mand), the following 1essage paths are established: 
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User System I Server Syste• 

----------------~---------------~--------~-----------·-------~---
.co~NECT --> SYCOM 

1 

' I 
-----------~-------------------------

AP ------------> SYCOM ----> NC -----

.<XXX> 
<XXX> 
2<XX> 
2<nnn> 

·:··.: .. i 
----- NC ----> SMC~ 

~-------------~-----------------~----
I 

----> SYCOM 1 . 

~-----~--------------------~--------~-----> 
------------------------------> SMCS ---> ------------------------------> SMCS ---> 

I . 

SMCS 
MCP 
MCP 

!ttuu: s ~~,!;~ ij .r.YI!!!i.D.9 iJJ· .t.bJt .S.§r..u:! ~.l~1J:.1~ this program can 
"sign-on" to a program in that syste1 or initiate RSC com•ands; 
th r u -the s Mc s. -- When th i.s- . vi rt.u a.l·· t e·r 1 i rf.a l C pro gr a •.l s i g ns -on to 
a specific a~plication oro9ram, it beco•es "attached•. All 
nonprefixed irput is sent to that Server program for processinq. 
Cin the example bel~w~ the •s• is assu~ed as the SPrver System's 
S~CS •signal character•; it could be somethirg else.> 

User Syste1 .I Server Syste• 

-----------------------------------------+-----------------------
SIG~ ON ~F ----> SYCOM 

I 
I 
I 

AP ------------> SY COM ----> NC -----

:<XXX> 
<XXX> 
l<XXX> 

. .. !Z<.X X-> 
·. .· 12<.nnn·>· 

----> SYCOH 

I 
I 
I 

I 
----- NC ----> AP 

V-> SHCS 

------------------------------------------> AP 
--------------------------------------~~~->. ~H£S 
:::::::~::::::::::.::~:::~~~=:~~~-· ··;=~~ ··-·::~: :~: 
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Progra•-to-progr•• input: 
lhe •essage path for progra•-to-progra• co••unications is 
li•ited to the following predeter•ined path. Messages can 
be anv for•at and contain any text agreed upon by both 
epplicaticn progra•s· The onlr prevailing ~estrictions are 
1axi•u• •buffersize• and all 1essages •ust be prefixed with 
a "header• <"Appendix £•). 

User Syste1 Server Syste• 

--~~---~---------------~~--~-----------~-+--~-------~------------

AP --------------~--~~------·> NC -~-~-
I 

----- NC ----> AP 
I 

<XX)C> ---~-----------------------~-------------~> AP I 

FOR. ltE LEVEL 2 SYSTEM 

In this configuration Cfigure 3-&), the ODT and all ter•inals 
•ttached to, and owned by, SYCOM nor•ally co••unicate with local 
SYCOM. When the virtual ter•inal capability is utilized, these 
devices are per•itted to co••unicate with either the syste• 
software progra•s or appropriate application progra•s in a Server 
Syste•· 

The OCT• progra•-to-SYCOM• and pro~ra•-to•program input •essage 
paths for this software configuration are the sa•e as those 
defined for the "Level 1 Syste1•. The following message path 
assig~1ents are for Local ter•inals attached t~ this syste•= 

User Srste• Server Syste• 

---------~------~------------------~-----+---------------------~-
I 

VDT --> NC --> SY COM I 
I 
I 

.<XlCX> ----> SY COM I 
I 

By 1ntrr of the •.CONNECT• co••and tc SYCOM the virtual ter•inal 
capability is invoked. The following •essage paths are then 
established for the ter•inal: 
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.CONNECT ----> SYCOH 
1 
I 
I 

VDT ·-> NC --> SYCOH ----> NC -----
I 

----- NC ----> SMCS 

I 
I 
I 
I 

-~------------------~~-----~---------

.<XXX> ----> SYCOM 
1 
I 

<XXX> -~---~-------------~----~-~-~-------------> SMCS 
1<XX> ------------------------------> SMCS ---> MCP 
l<nnn> -----~------------------------> SMCS ---> HCP 

1!.b~.r s ~~.&~ i~ !:.YDiliD..9 i.D 1.bJ! .SJt[.V~.!: ..S~.Jl.tt.111 the ter•inal user 
can either •siqn-on• to a progra~ in that system or initiate RSC 
type co~•~nds; thru the SMCS. When a virtual terminal signs-on 
to, a specified application orogra11 it is "attached" to that 
program. All further non-prefixed input is sent to that progra• 
for ~rocess1rg. Cln the exa!ple below~ the •s• character is 
assumed to be the Server System's S~CS "signal character"; it 
could be another character.) 

User System Server System 

~---~---~--------------------------------+------------~--------~-

SIGN ON AP -~---------------~-------------------~> SMC~ 

VDT ·-> NC --> SYCOH ----> NC -----

.<XXX> ----> SYCOH 

I 
----- NC ----> AP 

\-> SHCS 

----~---------~--------------~-------

' I 
<XXX> -=====-=~=----·---------------------------> AP 
!<XXX> ----------~------~----~-------------------> SHCS 
SZ<XX> -----------------·------------> SMCS ---> HCP 
!Z<nnn> ------------------------------> SHCS ---> HCP 
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In t~is configuration Cfigure 3-1>~ all local terainals are 
attached to• and owned by the SMCS. Therefore. the nor•al 
•essage co••unication path is to the User Systea•s SHCS. When 
the virtual ter•inal capability is ~tilized• these terminals.are 
permitted to co•~unicate with either syste• software progra•s or 
appropriate application progra1s in the Server Syste•· 
Additionally. these sa•e ter•inals are peraitted to coamunicate 
with any appropriate application progra• in the User Systea. 

The OOT• Progra•-~o-SYCO"• and Prograa-to-Program input aessage 
paths for this software configuration are the saae as those 
defined for the •Level 1 System•. lhe following aessage path 
assigriments are for all local terainals attached to the User 
Syste•'s SHCS. first the nor•al 1essage paths for terainal input 
within the User Syste• are presented; 

User Systee Server Syste• 
-----------------------------------------+-----------------------

I 
VDT --> NC --> SHCS I 

I 
I 

<XXX> ----> SMCS ' Z<XX> ----> SMCS --> MCP I 
2<nn~> ----> SMCS --> HCP I 

1 

In order for the terainal user to gain 
one of two access •ethods 1ust be used: 

access to a SYCOM system, 
11 By using the beta~ 
By utilizing the •ethod 
via the SMCS; it is up 
for a sign-on to SYCOM, 

SMCS ~sIGN ON• co••and procedures' or 2> 
wherety each cc••and is •PASS 1 d• to SYCOM 
to the user. (Although thi$ exa•ple is 
it cculd be any appropriate applic2tion 
System.) 

I 
SIG~ ON SYCOM --------> SMCS I 

I 

progra• in the User 

The fellowing 1essage path assiqn1ents are then in effect for all 
ter•inal input. 
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-------------------------------------
I 

VDT ·-> NC ----> SYCOM ----> NC ----- I 
\-> SMCS I I 

----- NC ----> SYCOM I 
-------------------------------------

.<XXX> -----> SYCOM 
<XXX> -----> SYCOf-4 
•<XXX> -----> . SHCS I 
~z<XX> -----> SMCS --> MCP I 
•Z<nnn> .. ----> SMCS --> ~CP I 

I 

The •virtual ter.minal" capability is invoked when the ter•inal 
user enters the ".CCNNECTw co1•and tc SYCOM. Following are the 
message paths now established for the ter•inal; iii ~~~~ i~ 021 
~Y.t.C~L..t!i .CY!!.01.D.9 i.D .t.ll ~~.cx,g.c ~~~.UJ: 

User System 

.CONNECT ----> SYCOM 
I 
I 
I 

Server System 

VDT ·-> NC ----> SYCOM ----> NC -----
\-> s"cs 1 / 

I ----- NC 

-~---------------------~---------~---

.<XXX> ----> SY COM 
<XXX> ----81> SYCOH 
•<XXX> ----> SMCS I 
•Z<XX> ----> s"cs --> HCP I 
•Z<nnn> ----> SMCS --> MCP 1 

I 

jh~~ 1b~r~ j~ s ~~~~ ~Y£L§Dl1% !MnnjE~ in the Server Syste•• then 
the following message paths are established for a ter•inal: 
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VDT ·-> NC 

.<XXX> 
<XXX> 
2<XX> 
2<nnn> 
•<XXX> 

.•Z<XX> 
•Z<nnn> 

-------~---~--------~----------------
I 

----> SYCOM ----> NC ------- I 
\•> S'4CS I I I 

I ----~ NC ----> SHCS I 

-~-----------------------------------
----> SYCOM 
-------------~----------------> 
--~----~------~---------------> 
-------------------~----------> ----> SMCS ----> St'CS ----> s~cs 

--> MCP 
--> HCP 

I 
1 
I 
I 

SMCS 
SHCS 
SMCS 

--> 
--> 

HCP 
MCP 

With the SMCS running in the Server Syste•, a ter•inal user can 
e;ther •sign-on" to a progra• in that syste• or initiate RSC type 
co••andsJ thru the SMCS. When a virtual ter•inal is signed-on 
to a specified application prcgr11, it is "attached" .to that 
program until the ter•inal user •sig~s-otf•. All non-prefixed 
input is sent to that application progra• for processing. Ctn 
the exa•ples below• the "•• character is assu•ed to be the User 
Syste1's SMCS •signal character• and the "S• character is assu•ed 
to te the Server Srste•'s SHCS •signal character•; they can be 
different.> 

User Syste• Server Syste• 

----------------------~~-----------~-----+-~---------------------

VDT 

I 

~IGN ON -p --------------------------~-------~---> SHCS 

--> NC 

c.<XXX> 
•<XXX> 
•Z<XX> 
•Z<nnn> 
<XXX> 
!<XXX> 
!Z<XX> 
SZ<nnn> 

-----------~-------------------------
I 

.. ---> SYCOM ----> NC ----- I 
\-> Sf'CS I I I 

I ~·--19-- NC ----> AP I 
I \-> SMCS I 

---~---------------------~-----------
I 

-----> SYCOH I 

-----> SMCS I 

-----> St'CS --> NCP I 

-----> StitCS --> HCP I 

----~-------------------------------------> 
---~----------------------~---------------> 
-~---------~------~-----------> SMCS --> 
--------------~-----------~---> SMCS --> 

AP 
SMCS 
HCP 
HCP 
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In the SYCOM operational environ•ent, there is a HCP controlled 
data ~ath which exists between SYCOM and the Network Controller. 
This data path is referreo to as the •re•ote file" Cor message 
Queue) mechanism. Due to differences in data co~•unication tine 
transrission rates and peripheral ir~ut speeds, this remote file 
beco•es a buffer. Without some kind of control on the -essage 
traffic thru this file, it could grew beyond reasonable limits or 
be ja•meo full. 

To prcvide a control ever the number of message blocks that can 
be cueued up in this file at any gi,en time~ a "marker message• 
syste1 is employ~d. As SYCOH is putting message blocks into this 
file, a count is maintained. Wher t~is count reaches the halfway 
point of the oueue depth limit, a marker •essage is put into the 
file. The marker message is a spEcially prepared data message 
with ~ code in the message header. This special code ensures 
recogr.ition by SYCOM when this messa~e is echoed back to from the 
Network Contrcller. 

Once a ~arker message is placed into the file• SYCOM continues 
putting message blocks irto the file urtil the predeter•ined 
queue depth limit is reached, at which ti•e peripheral input 
operations are suspended. When the ~etwork Controller encounters 
the •~rker message during the trar.s•ission of the queued messaqe 
blocks, it acknowledges receipt of a marker 1essage by returning 
a "fl~gw in the corresponding •ACKw 1essage to SYCOM. When SYCOH 
recei~es this acknowledgement, it resu1es peripheral input, again 
places a marker message into the file and continues putting 
message blocks into the file until the queue li•it is reached or 
until an end-of-file condition, whichever occurs first. 

The current values of the "oueue-size"' and it associated 
marker-offset, say be queried er changed with the •os• command 
during execution, or with the "~UEUESIZE• para•eter during 
startup. 

SYSTE~ FILES 

In the total syste• picture, there are •any files and file types. 
However, as this syste• overview pertains only to.SYCOM and its 
relationships. only those pertinent files which are required tor 
SYCO~ op~rations are presented. Following are tile desc~iptions, 
by software ele•ent• that are necessary for SYCOH operations: 
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Thi~ file contains all valid usercode-passwords that are known to 
the syste•. It is used by the HCP to enforce file security disk 
files and progra•s/users that access the•· ~ith this file, the 
HCP can service any reQuests by progra•s regarding validity of 
specific usercode-password co•binations. Clhis file is. onl~· 
reQuired when the syste• is oQerati.ng with •usercodes".1 

NETWORK CCNTRCLLER FILES 

Network Information CNIF> File 

This file contains tables that descrite the physical and logical 
attrihutes of the network. The initialization values for lines, 
ter•i~ats~ and fil~ tables of Networ• Controller are contained in 
this file. This file is created b~ the NDL co•piler when it is 
in the process of generating a Network Controller. 

SYCOH FILES 

The Syste•s Co••unications Module utilizes •any types of files in 
the aanage•ent of its do•ain. There are, peripheral <includes 
disk), re•ote co••unications• and Q~eue files. These files are 
briefly described here, under separate headings, with detail 
descriptions fer majcr files availabl~ in the appendices. 

Peripheral Files 

These files are generally used to in~ut/output RJE type data and 
include the card reader, card punch, line printer, •agnetic tape, 
and disk files. A.lso there is a disk file which is used by SYCOM 
to •anage the various options ard settirgs. following are 
general descriptions of the SYCOM files which fall into this 
categcry: 

The PARAMETERS file is a single record file containing 
required operational para1eters for SYCOH. It is static 
and can only be changed by reaoval and recreation. This 
file is created by SYCOH upon the entry of appropriate 
para•eters fro• either disk• card reader. or User DOT. 
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The "5YCO~/NEWPARAMS" file, on disk or cards, can be 
used to create the •sYCO~/P·~RAM£TERS" file in oreference 
to enterjng the wpara1etErs" manually from the ODT. 
This file can be cre~ted usinq CANOE or any uther 
suppcrterl text/editor progri«i and is 1r~~=12tm~1; 
expl2natory comments may er may not be included in the 
f i I e. 

This file is used to in~ut RJE card data files from the 
system's card reader. It can be either a 80-coluMn or 
96-column de~ice er a diskfile. However, in the case of 
the 9E-column card reader, er a diskfile only the first 
90 columns are processed. 

This file is used to punch HJE card cutput aata files to 
the system's card punch. It can be eithP.r a 80-column 
or 96-coluwn a~vice1 as apcrcpriate. 

This file is used to print Gll RJE print files that are 
being,.or have been, received from a Server System. The 
line ~rirter device can by cry one cf the various models 
that c3n be attachea to the system; which can be either 
a 120-position or 132-position line printer. If no 
printer is availabler the printer-backup files may be 
transu-itted to a "remote system• which has a printer. 

There is an additional prirt file which is userl to list 
SYCO~'s "TRACE" or "OlDl~ACE" files via the ".LISTft 
co•m~ndi it does not iPterfere with printing the RJE 
type print files receivec ty SYCOM. 

Remote Files 

The remote files are usec in comaunications between SYCO~ and the 
Network Controller and SYCO~ and either the terminals or SMCS. 
lhere are two cf these files wh1ct are descr1bed as follows: 

The ftLINKft file is usec for all input/output messaqes 
relating to RJE anc file transfers; specifically, 
station types for Ccntrcl1 OCT CSPO>• Cards, Printer. 
and File records. 
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The •TERMINALS" file is the co••unication link between 
SYCO~ and the Network Ccntroller for local ter•inal 
•essages. This re•ote file is however• only used when 
there are Local ter•inats; controlled by either the 
SMCS or SYCQM. 

Queue Files 

The cueue files are utilized by SYCOM for buffered co••unications 
between itself, the HCP, and the Netkork Controller. The purpose 
of each of these Queue's is describec as follcws: 

Used to save printer/punch ~ata received fro• the other 
syste• when the User System's printer or punch is busy. 

t. Used to save input wessages fro• the other srste1 
during the "initialization• phasei else they •ay 
be lost. 

l. Used to save output 1essages for the other system 
when •messages Queued" exceeds •HAX-HESSAGES". 

This Queue is the •echanis• by which SYCOH sends reply 
Messages to an applicaticn progra• dealing in progra•
to-SYCOM co••unications. SYCOH •writes• into it and the 
application progra• "reads• fro• it to obtain messages. 

This oueue is the mechanis• whereby SYCOM receives input 
co••and •essages fro• an apilication progra• that deals 
in progra•-to-SYCOH co••uricattons. The application 
prograN "writesw into it anc SYCOM •reads" frow it to 
obtain input messages. 

ffESTRJCTIONS 

The following restrictions are valid for the system based on a 
logical evaluation of the syste•'s reouire•ents: 

• Maxi•u• •essage block size = 1950 bytes 

• Mini•u• message block size = 362 bytes 
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. ~aximurr simultaneous s y·s t e 11 c.c r nee ti on·s = 1 

Maxi mu 11' message block oueue depth = ?55 

M • .. ax1mum number of fl le transfers queued to process - 99 

Maximulfl numoer ot ter11inals supported = 1) 

Maximum number of car a reacers supported - 1 

t'a)(imum nuw.ber of card punches supoorted = l 

Maximuir number of tine printers supported = 1 

Neither LCAD.DUMP or SYSTEM/CCPY tapes are supported tor 
file trcnsfer operations. 

Only "data type files" are file transferable 
disk/tape and taoe/aisk Ccodes files are invalid). 
one data file per tape 1s allc~ed.) 

betwePn 
COniy 

9.C tyce files, i.e •• type > 15• are not supµorted for 
file transfers. 

~ulti-point networks are not supported by SYCo~; 

time. 
at t hi s 

Message blocking is orohibited. CA ~essaqe block already 
contairs multi~le records er data images.) 

Monitoring and controlling of programs in the Server System 
reauires a MCS executing in t~at syster. 

This system does not support "binary-synchronousn 
communications. 

These restrictions may be changed during subsequent development 
cycles. tut are however• cu~rently ir effect. 
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The set of commands described in the section is used to direct 
the Syste~ Cor~unications Mcdule CSYCOM) program operations from 
either the C~erator 01splay Termiral CODll• a remote operator 
display terminal Cremate OOTJ, ~ system terminal, or an 
aoplication orograrn runnirg in the system. 

Non-SYCO~ proqram commands are also permitted to direct 
user-system ard server-system ooerations by way of respective 
~t'CS's. 

A rewote ODT station is a staticr that is known to SMCS as a 
remote 001 station ant is defined ir the netwcrk controller with 
a tra~smit frecuency qredter than 249. 

A workstation is a station that is kr.own to s~cs as a woikstat1on 
or controller station and is defi~ec in the network controller 
with c transmit freauency less than er equal to 249. 

Table 4-1 at the end of this section contains a summary of all 
the ~YCOM comwands available in the ~YCOM program. 

INPUT COMMANDS 

Each statement in the Command Language consists of a command andr 
in scrre cases, a list of parameters. The parameters in the list 
are separated from the command and each other by blanks. In the 
following exaRoles single s~aces are used although the use of 
multiple spaces between com•and elemerts could be used. 

when the SYCO~ has finished processirg a COM•andr it displays a 
reply message either confirmirg successful completion of the 
command or indicating an error. Errors terminate the processing 
of a co~mand; the entire co•mand •ust be re-entered correctly 
texce~t for commands which allow •ultiple operands such as 
.LISTJ. 
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COMMAND SYNTAX CONVENTIONS 

The ~otation conventions that are described below are used 
throughout this section to describe the syntax of each co••and. 

Notation used in model for•at 

first~ a •odel of a cc••and is oreserted. This gives the user an 
overview of the potential of the cc•1and structure. 

----------~---------------~---·~-------~-------------------------
I 
I 

I 

I .COPY 
I 

<file-na•e-1> CCUSER=<userccce>Jl c-----> AS -------> 
1--> ONTO -->t 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

•• 
I ---> <file-name-2>1 FROM CHOST=<id>) TO CHOST=<id>) ---->% ·1 
I 
I 

BRACKETS: 
Infor•ation that is enclosed ~ithin brackets C1 represents 
an option which •ay be used or o•itted by the user. In the 
1odel exa1ple given above• the cptions USER• AS or ONTO• and 
•tite•na•e-Z" indicate three possible choices when using 
these options•. or the choice of not using any option. 

BROKEN B~ACIETS: 
left and right broken <> brackEts are used to indicate that 
the enclosed variable within the brackets •ust be replaced 
ty digits and/or letters whose value is deter•ined by the 
context of the co•aand. 

UPPER CASE LETTERS: 
Words that appear in upper case letters indicate that the 
word is a literal and •ust be substituted verbati•• when 
used. In the 1odel given above• the word .COPY would be 
entered first when constructing a co11and state•ent. 

\DM~R CASE LETTERS: 
hards that appear in lower case letters indicate that a 
value •ust be supplied. In the •odel above- the word 
•file-na•e-1" indicates that a character string representing 
the na•e of the file to be copied •ust be entered. COMMAND 
STRING SYNTAX CONTINUATION: ' few of the co••ands have a 
considerable nu•ber of syntactical ite•s. which overflow a 
printed line into two or •ore co••and strinq lines in the 
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~resentation. lo· provide a clear line ct continuation for 
the command string, the use of line direction arrows are 
used. ~ lire direction arrow ~ppears as -----> and always 
flows left to righti to CjntirLe the co~mand string. It is 
easy to follow 2 command strinq in this for•at as it is 
logical in nature. 

OPEN-CLOSE PARENTHESES <>: 
When these characters appear in a co•mand syntax statement 
they are required input. See the "COPY" command for a use 
reference. 

SLASH /: 
~hen this character apoears in ~ command syntax statement it 
is required input. A space or spaces on either 5ide of this 
char2cter are not allowed. 

END OF STATEMENT: 
The end of a command statement is indicated by the 
appearance cf a ? (percent sigr). It is ~ syntdctical 
string ter~ir.ator but is only reo~ired if co~mentary t~xt is 
included in the co~mand inout. 

Punctuation Rules 

lhe si:ace, t~e comma, and the pericd are corsidered· punctuation 
marks (except in literals) 2nd are usec as follo~s= 

1. The space C~lankl is a sepcrator, reouired after words 
and literals in the absence of any ether separator. A 
space ~ay precede or follow any other separator, and 
many spcces are the sa'e as cne Cexceot in literals}. 

2. A co~ma is a seo~rator that is leqal only where 
snecifically indicated ir the command syntax. 
comma, where it is legal, can atso serve 
ter~inator for words and ru1eric literal5. The 
is never reouired~ except tc separate criteria 
command strinq. 

i t i s 
The 

as a 
co"'" a 
in a 

~. The period 1s a reouired pref ix to local SYCOH 
commands. It ;s never reQ~ired hithin any coamand 
strinq syntax. Its only acceptability would be as ~n 
embedded character in a file name• system identifier, 
or usercode/password. 

Ccmlllerts 

1. SYCC~ commands and/or operands m~y be entered in either 
upper or lcwer case. f ile·rames, howeverr must appear 
~~a&!l~ as recorded in the system disk directory. No 
trarslation will occur. c~rrently any quote marks that 
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string will 
1~ ~1Atl 

ba taken 
• ~UR1Ad 

2. Passwords containing either· the special character •.•
or •)• will not be reccgnized. 

COMMA~D RELATED ERROR MESSAGES 

Error •essages specific to the folloking SYCOM eo••ands appear in 
Appen~ix A CCom•and Error Messages). 
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ABORT 

The AEO~T c~mmand causes the SYCOM crcgram to abort an in-process 
tile transfer o'r a scneduled f11e trc;rsfer. 

Syntax: 

.ABr~r------- CONNECT -----------------------------------------------> 
1-- f£TCH --1 1-- <sc~edule nurber> --1 
t-- PUT ----! 1-- = ----~------------) 

>-----~---~-~----~-~---------~~---~---~-----~~-~------~--~~~~~~~--~---! 
1-- % <comments> --r 

:)emantics: 

CONNECT 

FETCH 

PUT 

schedule number 

= 

Causes a schedulec connect to be re~oved from 
the schedule. Connects will only be 
scheouled when the remote system is off line. 

Causes the in-process file transfer initiated 
by the FETCH co•1a~d to be aborted. The file 
being received is not saved. 

Causes the in-precess file transfer init1atea 
by the PUT command to oe aborted. 

Icentifies the file in the file transfer 
schedule to be atorted. If the field is left 
blank, the FETCH er PUT cperation in process 
is aborted Cif ary>. 

Aborts the in-~rocess file transfer and all 
files scheauled to be transferred. The eQual 
sign C=> character must follow PUT or FETCH. 
ABORT FETCH= er ABOR1 PUT = is only valid 
trom the system CCT. 
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~ABCRT FETCH % Atorts the file tra~sfer in process which was 
% initiated by a FElCH co••and • 

• ABO~T PUT % Aborts the file tra~sfer in process which was 
% initiated_ by a PUl co••and • 

• AB~FT FETCH 4 % Aborts the file transfer. schedule nu•ber 4 
% in the PUTQUEUE of the re•ote syste•• whether 
% in process or not • 

• ABC~T PUT 10 % Aborts the file transfer• schedule nu•ber 10 
% in the PUTQUEUE .cf the local syste•, whether 
% in process or not • 

• ABURT FETCH = % Aborts all file ttansfers tn the PUTQUEUE of 
% the re•ote syste• and the in process file 
% transfer Cif anyl which was initiated by a 
% FETCH co••and • 

• ABORT PUT= % Aborts all file transfers in the PUTQUEUE Of 
% the local syste• and the in proces~ file 
% transfe~ Cif any) which was initiated by a 
% PUt co••and. 

The SYCOM •essage PUT RE~UESTOR HJSHATCH can occur if the user 
atte•pts to abort a PUT or FETCH operation of a file and the 
source file was secured with a usercode/password. 

Any one of the following conditions 1ust exist to initiate a file 
transfer of a secured file. 

1~ lhe user •ust be logged on to the SHCS with ·a 
usercode/password and enter the PUT or FETCH co••and to the 
SYCOM program through the PASS cc1wand to the SHCS. 

Exa•ples: 

P~SS SYCOM PUT <filena•e> 
P-SS SYCO~ FETCH <filena•e> 

2. lhe user •ust be logged-on to the SYCOM prograa by entering 
the US com•and to the progra1. 

Exa1pJe: 

U~ = USER/JONES 

3. lhe user •ust assign a usercode/password to the source file 
when a CCPY~ PUi, or FETCH SICOH co••and is entered to the 
~YCOM orogra1. 
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.COPY SOURCE CUS = ODT> FRO~ CHO~T = 81800) 
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The 'DO co••and causes the SYCOM progra1 to initiate a file 
transfer. The co••and syntax provices for the transfer of files 
fro• the initiating syste• to an~ther syste• and fro• another 
syste• to the initiatinq syste•· lte files can be in either 
•a9netfc tape or disk for•· The filE transfer will be aborted if 
the desti"atio" file exists at the receiving syste•· 

Syntax: 

.ADD <filena•e-t>·---------------------------------------------------> 
I 
I 
I 

·-- ( 

. I<--~---- , -------------------1 
-------1 t 1-- <user code part> ---

I I 

·--1 1 /~----------- LIST -1 
I ·-- NO --· I 
I I 
1--1 1 1------ RE HOYE -----1 
·--1 1 

,_ .. ____ 
SAVE -----1 

·--1 l 1------ SKIP <n> ---1 
1--1 l 1------- FILE -------! 

) 

I 
I 
I 

--· 

>~------~~--~---~------------------------~--------------~-------------> 
I I I I I 
I• BINARY -I I- AS --- <fi lena•e-Z> -J 1- C<usercode part>) -1 

I I 

1-~----- . ---~--1 

>·-----~------------------------------~-------------~-------------~-~ B 
1 

t--- FRO~ --------------~---------~-----------~----~----------~-- A 
1--- <volume-1> ---1 1---- B 
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I<--------------------- # -------------~--------1 
,. -- ( 

________ , 
1 1------- KIND [ ~ J_ ~·-~- -- -DISK 

_.mi ______ m,i 

) ... -~-----~ 
I I 1-- PACK --· I 
I 1 1-- TAPE --1 1 
I I 

, __ 
TAPE7 --1 I 

I I ·-- TAPE9 --· I 
I I 1-- PETAPE --1 
I 1 
I 1--- DISK ---------------~---~--1 
I 
1--1 I 1--- HCST [=] <syste111-id-l> ---------

B 

8---------~---~------------~~--~---~---------------~-~-----~--~-~~--- D 
I 

1--- TC ---------------------------------------------------------- C 
t--- <volu~e-2> ---1 f---- D 

I<-~------~~-----~----- , ----~~-----~-~-~------1 
" -- ( -------/ 1 

, ______ 
KIND [=] ----- DISK -------- .. --- ) 

._. ______ 
D ~ 

I 1 1-- PACK --· I I ·-- TAPE --1 
1 I 1-- TAPE7 --1 

I 1-- TAPE9 --1 

' 1-- PET APE 
__ , 

I I 
I 1--- DISK -~--------------------1 
1 
1--1 1 1--- HUST [=] <syste111-id-2> ---------1 

D --------------------------~-----------------~-------~-----------~~--1 
1-- % <co•ments> --1 

The <usercode part> syntax is shcwr in the following s~ntax 
diagrc11. 

USCER1 C=1 ----- <usercode> ----------------------------------------• 

Semantics: 

AS 

I 
1--- , PASS~ORO C=l <password> ---1 

t 
1--- <usercode>/<pass~ord> ----~---~---~~--------~--, 

Infor•s the server-system to create a new file 
with the name specified as filendme-2. If the 
file is nresent_ on the server-system, the co~•and 
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BINARY 

FILE 

f ilenawe-1 

filena•e-2 

KIND 

Lt St 

is aborted. 

Applies to data. files and cause~ the SYCOM progra• 
to expand all the records in a file prior .to 
trans•ission~ Code tiles are always expanded. 
The BINARY option ~llows users to transfer files 
to and f~o• an ASCII srstea. If the BINARY option 
is not specified f <r a data file transfer to a 
non-EBCDIC syste•1 ·the SYCOM progra• changes 
non-graphic characters to question •ark C?> · 
characters. The graphic character set is the 
EBCDIC representation of the 95 valid ASCII 
characters and the null character. 

If a data file· is sent to a CMS syste• <ASCII 
•achinel with the BINARY option specified• to 
retrieve the sa•e file and •aintain file 
integrity, the ADD co11and •ust include the BINARY 
option. 

Allows SYCOM to read the na•es of the fileCs> to 
be trans•itted fro• the file· <filena•e-t>. e, 
using the FILE option, a series of files can 
trans•itted by one ADO state•ent. Each filena•e 
•ust be entered on separate records in the file. 
If the destination filena•e is to be different 
than the source file~a•e• it is entered following 
the source filena•e separated by at least one 
blank. Co••ents can follow the last filena•e on 
the record starting with a percent sign c•z•J. 

Specifies the na•e of the file to be trans•itted. 
lhe filena•e can be a single file or a fa•ily of 
files in the for•at: "<•ultifile-id>•/=. 

Assigns the na•e tc be given to the file on the 
des t i n at i on sys t e • • 1 he f i le n a• e can be a s i n gl e 
file or a fa 1i ly cf files in the for•at: 
w<•ultifile-fd>•/=. 

KIND is a keyword which is used to describe the 
peripheral device of a file. The KIND keyword is 
not required if the file is on disk. 

Infor•s the receiving syste• that the printer 
backup file is to be printed after trans•ission br 
zipping a co••and to the SYSTEM/BACKUP progra• if 
the MCP autobackup option is set. 
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NO 

REMOVE 

SAVE 

SKIP <n> 

systerr-id-2 

volume-1 

{ ) 

* 

Examples: 

Overrides the default LIST attribute and is only 
v a l-i d for printer back LI~ f i le s. 

Causes the file tc be removed from the sendinq 
system after tne transfer has been completed. 
RE~OVE 1s the default fer printer backup files. 

Ensures that a prir.ter backup file is saved after 
the file is transferred on the sending system. 
SAVE is th~ default fer non-printer backup file 
transter. 

Specifies how mary files to skip if the "AOD 
<multifile-id>/=" or the indirect CfILEJ option is 
used. lhe first "<n>" files of the family are 
skipped. Usage of the keyworo is optional. 

Specifies the system jdenti ti cation of the system 
from which the file is to be transferred tram. 

Specifies the system icentification of ~he system 
that is to 
Identifies the user fer the ourpose of verifying 
access rights to the specified filename. 

Specifies the oack-ic or taoe-id for the source 
file. This option is not required for files on 
the system disk, er if a pack-id appears in 
<filename-1>. "DISK• is used to indicate the 
srstem disk. 

Specifies the pack-id or tape-id for the 
destination file. This option is not reQuired for 
files on the system cisk• or if a pack-id appears 
in <fi lename-2>. 

Parentheses are key ctaracters when using a us. NO 
LIST, REMOVE, or SAVE option. The options can 
appear in any crder within the parentheses. 

Assigns the filenane specified in filename-i to 
fi lename-2. 

.Ano XYZ CUS=US/PASS) FRO~ COISK, HCST=US[Rll TO COISK, HOST=~E~V~Nll 

.AOD OMPALL as OUHPALL FROM CHOST=tl81 KINO=lAPE) 

.ADO SOL/= AS SDLNfk/= FROM CIFlST=HV3l 

.A~D RELEASE CFILE• NO LIST) TO CHO~T=HUB) 

.ADD = CUS A/8, SKIP 123) TO CllOST=LSER3l 

.ADC RELEA~[ CFILE- SKIP 9) TO CHOST=LSERS) 
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Exa•ples one and two are exa•ples of single file transfer. 
Exa•ple three is an exa•ple of a tra~sfer of a fa•ily of files 
and exa•ple four is an exa•Ple of usirg a list of files to effect 
a tra~sfer. Exa•ple five is an exa1ple of using the SKIP option 
when trans•itting a fa•ily of files. Exa•ple six is an exa•ple 
of using a list of files with the SKIP option. 
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fhe £UffER command causes the SYCO~ progra~ to change or 
1nterroqate the buffer size for sending file transfers. The 
buffer size i~ specifi.ed in bytes. The mirimum buffer size is 
362 tytes and the maximum·is 195C bytese If the BUffER parameter 
is not specified in the paramet~rs file, the buffer size defaults 
to lS~O bytes. 

The receiving tuf fer size is always 1950 bytes. 

If t~e buffer size is changed with the BUFFER command, the new 
value is effective until another BUFFER command is entered or the 
SYCOM prograw goes to end-of-job. lhe buffer size for the next 
execution of the SYCOM prograw. reverts back to the value 
specified by the gufFER parameter ir the SYCOM para~eters file. 

This parameter can onty 
remot~ OCT or the system 
param£ter. 

be interrogated by a workstation. A 
OOT can change the value of this 

~yntax: 

.BUFFEP --------------------------------------------------------------1 

Semantic~: 

integer 

·-- = --1 1-- <integer> --1 1-- : <comments> --1 

Specifies the nu1her cf bytes for the buffer used 
in file transfers. lhe value must be between ~62 

and 1950. inclusive • 

• EUFFER = 400 
.BUFFER 1950 
• EUFFER % Queries the currert trans"ission buffer ~ize • 

% The receiving buffer size can also be 
% i~terroqated by erterinq the LIST PARAMETERS 
% command to the SICOM progra~. 
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BYE 

The SYE co••and causes the SYCO~ ~rogra• to log-off the current 
user fro• the SYCOH proqra•· It is valid fro• all 
inclucing the syste• ODT and application progra•s• If 
is connected to the server-syste• SMCS by way the 
co••and1 an auto•atic DISCONNECT is initiated. If the 
is not owned b~ the SYCOM progra•~ a DETACH tessage is 
the local SHC·s. Also, the pseudo-signal character is 
default pseudo-signal character. 

Syntax: 

stations 
the user 

CONNECT 
ter•inal 
sent to 
reset to 

.BYE -----~----~-----~-----~--~---~----~----·-------~-~-~--~----------1 
1-- 2 <com•ents> --1 

Example: 

.BYE 
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The CL com•and causes the SYCOM µrogra1 to clear a perioheral 
device if tt.e device beccmes iropErable while receiving a data 
tile. The buffers associated with the specified device are 
cleared and the receiving process is terminatede 

This command can only be ent~rec trc1 a remcte ODT or the system 
DOT. 

~yntax: 

.CL ----- LP -----------------~-----~---------------------------------1 
1--- CP ---t 1-• % <com~erts> --1 

Semantics: 

LP Clears the Lina orinter. 

CP Clears the card nurch. 

Exa~ples: 

.CL LP 

.CL CP 
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T~e CONNECT co1•and causes the SYCO~ progra• to log-on a ter•inat 
user to the server-syste• SMCS. 

The 5YCOM progra• ensures that a ~CS•tyDe program is running in 
the server-syste• and that a virtual station slot is available 
before •aking the connectior. 

If a user is logged-on to the SYCOM progra•, then that user's 
userccde/passwcrd is forwarded to the HCS in the other syste• 
which a~tomaticatly logs th~ user on tc that MCS. 

If switched data cd••unication lines are being used• an Auto•atic 
Calli~g Unit CACUJ is present• ano a telephone nu•ber is 
provi~ed~ then the SYCO" program initiates the dial-out. 

Syntax: 

.CON~ECT ---------~----~---~--~-------------------------------~-------1 
1-- % <co••ents> --1 

' 

Exa•ple: 

.CONNECT 
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The CUPY 
transfer. 
trom the 

command causes the SYCC~ progra1 to initiate a file 
The command syntax orovices for the transfer of files 

initiating system tc arcther system and fro~ anoth~r 

syste!: to the initiatinq system. 
magnetic tape or disk for~. 

exj5ts at the receivirg system• 
by the tran5ferred file. 

Syntax: 

can be i n ......: ... a...--
t.:: I l. fle'I 

If the destination file already 
it ~ill be removed and replaced 

.COPY <filenc~P--1> ---------------------------------------------------> 
I 
I 
I 
1-- ( 

I 

I<------- • -------------------1 I 
I f f 

-------/ 1 /-- <usercode oart> --- J --1 
I I 

f--/ !------------ LISl -1 
j-- NO --i i 

I I 
1--1 1 1------ REMOVE 

_____ , 
I--/ 1 1------ SAVE -----I 
·--1 1 

,_ .. ____ 
SKIP <n> ---· 1--1 1 !----.~- FILE -----~--1 

>-----~~~----~---------------~~--~~--~---~----------~·-----~---~-~-~~--> 

I- BINAHY _, I - fl S --- <fiteraae-2> -1 1- C<usercode p~rt>l -1 
I I ·------- . ______ , 

>~-~--~----~-------------~-~--~--~---------------~---------~~-~-~---~ B 

i~-~ FROM --~- .. ----~-~~---~~~-----~~-----~~~~---~--------~~-----• A 
1--- <volume-1> ---1 t--·· q 
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I<--··--------~-----~-~ • ~-------~-------------1 
A -- ( ------1 1 1------ KIND (:] ----- DISK ------------- ) -------

I I ·-- PACK --1 I I 
I ' ·-- TAPE --· I I 
I I ·-- TAPE7 --1 I I 

' I ·-- TAPE9 --· I I 
I ' ·-- PE TAPE --· I I 
I I I I 
I 

, ..... _ DISK -----------------~----1 I 
I I 
1--1 1 1--- HOST C=J <systei-id-1> -- ... ------1 

B 

8----------------~------------~----------------------------------~--- D 
I 

I·-- TO ---------------------------~------------------------------ C 
1--- <volu•e-2> ---1 1---- 0 

I<------~-------------~ - ----~~------------~---1 

c -- c -------1 I 1----19- KIND C= l ----- DISK ------------ ) ------- D 
I I 1-- PACK --· I 
I I 1-- TAPE --1 ' I I ·-- TAPE7 --1 I 
I I 1-- TAPE9 --1 1 
I I ·-- PETA PE --· I I 
I I I I 
I 1--- DISK 

______________________ , 
I 

I I 
1--1 l 1--- HOST [:] <syste1-id-2> 

_________ , 

0 --------------------------------------------------------------------· 1-- % <co••ents> --1 

The <usercode part> syntax is shown in the following syntax 
dia(jts1. 

USCERJ C=l ----- <usercode> ----------------------------------------• 

Se•antics: 

ac .. ,., 

1--- , PASSWORD C=J <password> •--1 

' 1--- <usercode>/<password> -------------------------• 
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Informs the server-system to create a new file with the na~e 
specified as filena~e-2. If the file is present on the 
server-system, the command is aborted. 

BINARY 
~pplies to data files and causes the SYCOH program to expand 
all the records in a file prior to transmission. Code files 
~re always expanded. The 8INA~Y option allows users to 
transfer files to and from an 'SCII system. If the BINARY 
option is not specified for a data file transfer to a 
non-EBCDIC system~ the SYCBH progra• changes non-graphic 
characters to question mark C?l characters. The graphic 
character set is the EBCDIC representation of the 95 valid 
~SCI! characters and the null c~aracter. 
If a data file is sent to a CHS system CASCII Machine> with 
the BINARY option specified~ tc retrieve the same file and 
maintain file integrity• the CCFY or FETCH command must 
include the BINARY option. 

FILE 
~llows SYCOM to read the rares of the fileCsl to be 
transmitted from the file~ <filename-I>. By usinq the FILE 
cption, a series of files can transmitted by one COPY 
statement. Each filename must be eniered on separate 
records in the file. If the cestination filename is to be 
different than the source file~owe~ it is entered following 
the source filename separatec by at least one blank. 
Comments can follow the last filename en the record starting 
with a percent sign c•%•). 

filena•e-1 
~pecifies the name of the file to be transmitted. The 
filename can be a single file or a fa•ily of files in the 
format: "<multifile-id>•/=. 

fitena•e-2 
~ssigns the name to be given tc the file on the destination 
system. The filename can be a single file or a family of 
files in the format: "<•ultifite-id>w/=. 

KIND 
KIND is a keyword 
device of a file. 
file is on disk. 

LIST 

which is used to describe the peripheral 
The KIND keywcrd is rot required if the 

to be printed after transmission by zipping a co••and to the 
SYSTEM/BACKUP program if the MCP autobackup option 1s set. 
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Cverrides the default LIST attribute and is only valid for 
printer backup files. 

REMOVE 
Causes the file to be re•oved fro• the sending syste• after 
the transfer has been co•pleted. REMOVE is the ·default for 
printer backup files. 

SAVE 
Ensures that a printer backup file is saved after the file 
is transferred on the sending system. SAVE is the default 
for non-printer backup file transfer. 

SKIP <n> 
~pecif;es how •any files to skip if 
<•ultifile-1d>/=" or the indirect <FILE> option 
lhe first •<n>• files of the fa1ily are skipped. 
the keyword is optional. 

srste•-id-1 

the •coPY 
is used. 

Usage of 

Specifies the s~ste• identification of the syste• fro• which 
the file is to be transferred froa. 

srste•-id-2 
~pecifies the syste• identification of the syste• that is to 
receive the file. 

usercode and password 
Identifies the user for the purpose of verifying access 
rights to the specified f ilena1e. 

volu•e-1 
Specifies the pack-id or tape-i~ for the source fite. This 
option is not reQuired for files on the system disk, or if a 
pack-id appears in <filename-I>. •01sK• is used to indicate 
the syste1 disk. 

volu•e-2 
Specifies the pack-id or tape-id for the destination file. 
lhis option is not required for files on the syste• d1sk• or 
if a pack-id appears in <filenaae-2>. 

( ) 
Parentheses are key characters when using a us. NO LIST• 
REMOVE. or SAVE option. The options can appear in any order 
within the parentheses • 

• 
Jssigns the filename specified i~ filena•e-1 to filena•e-2. 
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.COPY XYZ CUS=US/PASSl FROM CO!SK, ~OST=USERll TO CDISK, HOST=SERVER1l 
.COPY DMPALL AS DUMPALL FROM CHOST=tUB• KIND=TAPE) 
.COPY SOL/= AS SDLNEW/= FRO~ CHOST=HUB) 
.COPY RELEASE CFIL£, NO LISTl TO CfiOST=HUB> 
.COPY = CUS A/81 SKIP 123> TO CHOST=lS£R3) 
.COPY RELEASE CFILE, SKIP 9) TO CHOST=USER5> 

Examples one and two are examples of single file 'transfer. 
Exaeple three is an examole of a transfer of a family of files 
and exa1ple fcur is an example of usirg a list ot files to effect 
a transfer. Example five is an exa1ple of using the SKIP option 
when transmitting a family cf files. Example six is an example 
of using a list of files with the SKIP option. 
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The CP NR co••and 
user-syste• that the 
T he S Y CO H pr o gr a• 
condition of the 
trans1itting any 

causes the SYCOM progra• to f nfor• the 
syst~• card punch is in a Not Ready state. 
in turn infoT1s the server•syste• of the 
hardware. The server-syste• suspends 

~ard punch data strea• •essages curre~tly in 
process. 

It is the responsibility of the user-syste• operator to infor• 
SYCOH when the card punch is Ready tc receive output. 

This co••and can only be entered fro• a re1ote ODT or the syste• 
ODT. 

Syntax: 

.CP NR ~---~-----~-------------------·-----~------~-~-------~~----~---1 
1-- % <com•ents> --1 

Exa•ple: 

.CP NR 
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The D£EUG command causes the SYCOM ~roqra• to print all data 
messages read or written by the SYCOH program. If no option. is 
specified, a reQuest for the current status of the DEBUG facility 
is displayed. 

This parameter can only be interrogated by a ~orkstation. A 
remote ODT or the system ODT can change the setting of this 
parameter. 

Syntax: 

.OEEUG --~----~----~--~~---~---~-~-------------------~-~---~-~~----~--1 
1-- Off --1 
1-- ON --1 
1-- C:UMP --1 

1-- % <comaerts> --1 

Semantics: 

OFF 

ON 

DU~P 

Example: 

.DEBUG 

.DEBtG ON 

.DEBlG OFF 

.DEBUG DUMP 

Terminates the debugging option. 

Starts the debugqing cption. 

Causes a dusp and list trace of the SYCOH program 
tote initiated. Alsc~ a si•iliar request is sent 
to the reaote SYCO~ program. 
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The DISCONNECT co••and causes the SYCOH progra• to ter•inate a 
session with a host server-syste•· lhe ter•inal is logged-off 
t~e server-syste• when a DISCONNECl 1essage is sent to the other 
syste•· The terminal reverts back tc its previous state of being 
signed on to the SYCOM progra•. The ter•inal user is then free 
to enter •ore co••ands to the SYCOM ~rogra•• 

Syntax: 

.DISCON~ECT ----------~~----~---~-----------------~------------------~t 
1-- % <co••ents> --1 

.DISCONNECT 

The pseudo-signal character •ust be included in the DISCONNECT 
co•mard; otherwise, if the ter•inal is cannected to the the 
remote syste•- the DISCONNECT co••ard is sent directly to the 
reaote syste• SMCS and the following •essage is displayed or it 
can be sent to the application prcgra• that the user was signed 
on to. 

>> ERROR: MCP REJECTED ZIP CONTROL STRING 
I~VALID MNEMONIC-DIS 

The current pseudo-signal character is not changed br the 
DISCO~NECT cor.•and. Only the BYE or SIGNAL SYCDN co••ands or the 
•OFF SHCS co1mand causes the pseudo-signal character to be reset 
tc the default pseudo-signal character. 
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EOJ 

The EOJ com~and cau&es an orderly sh~t~own of the SYCOM program. 
No commands are processed -after the EOJ co1111and is entered. The 
message !LEASE SIGN Off is broarlcast to all ter•inals currently 
l o g g e d - o"n t o the SY C OM pro gr a!!!=- ft o lose me s sage i s s en t to t he 
other system's SYCO~ program after the cowpletion of any 
in-prccass file transfers and whe~ there are no longer any 
terminals caQnected to the remote syst~m. The SYCOM program then 
sends a disconnect message to the rEtwork cont~oller and goes to 
end-of-job • 
.. 
This command can only be entered fr~• a ~emote OOT or the system 
ODT. 

Syntax: 

.EOJ -----------·-··~-·~-~~~·------~----------------------------------! 
1-- rr r] ......... ,·~- :~ J, . .:·~~: 1 <c 0mme11 ts> --1 
I== x T .... I, 

Semantics: 

D 

DT 

xT 

E.xa11ples: 

.EOJ 

.EOJ D 
• EOJ OT 
.EOJ xT 

/~'' :.',:~.~'!' .· ·.~ ; . 

aus~s the.SYCOH program to initiate a dump. 

Causes the SYCOM prosr~• to initiate a dump and a 
list trace.· 

Causes the SYCOH program to initiate a list trace. 
The "x" character represents any non-blank 
character exceot the •o" character. 

% Causes a dump. 
% Causes a dump and list trace • 
X Causes a list trace. The "x" character represents 
% any non-blank character exce~t the "Dft charact@r. 
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The FETCH co••and causes the SYCOM program to initiate a file 
transfer froa the server-syste• to the user-systea. This co••and 
is a shorthand version of the COPY co••and. The files can be on 
•agnetic tape or disk. 

Syntax: 

.r·E TCH <fit ena•e-·1 > -------------------------------------------------> 
' I 

' I<·------ • -------------------· I 
I I 
1-- ( -~------1 1 1-- <usercode part> --- ) -· I ' 1--1 1 1-.------------ LIST --1 

I 1-- NO --· I 
I I 
1--1 1 

, .... ___ . __ 
RE HOVE ~-----1 

1--1 1 1-~-tm- .. SAVE 
___ ._ __ , 

·--1 1 , ..... -- .. SKIP <n> 
____ , , __ , 

1 
, __ ,., ___ 

FILE --------1 

>-~---~~-~~---~~~----~---------~------~----~--~~----------------------> 
I I 
I• E!INARY •I 

I 
1- AS 

. I 
t- ONTO 

I I 
----- <filena•e-2> -1 1- C<usercode part>) -1 

I 1 I 
-1 1------- • ------1 

>----------------------------~-~--~----~------~----~-~---------------~> 
I 

I-~ FROM ------------------------ CKIND t=l ·--1-- <volume-t> -----1 ·--·--·--·--

DISK 
PACK 
TAPE 
TAPE7 
TAPE9 
PET APE 

--· --1 __ , 
--· --· 

) --· I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1--------~~-----~-~~-----------~------1 1-- CDISKl --1 
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>-----------------------------------------------------------------~---> 
I I 

1-- TO -------------------------- CK IND t=J DISK 
) --· I 1-- PACK 

1-- <volume-2> -----1 ·-- TAPE 

·-- TAPE7 

·-- TAPE9 

--1 

--· --· __ , I 
I 
I 

1-- PET APE --! - I 
• 

1-~~------·--~----------------~------~1 
1-- COISK) --1 

>-~-------~--~~~--~--~-~~-----~----------~--~~---------~--~~---~~--~--1 
1-- % <comments> --t 

The <usercode part> syntax is stown in the following syntax 
diagrcm. 

USCER1 C=l ----- <usercode> ---------------------------~~~~-=====~--i 

Semantics: 

AS 

1--- • PASSWORD {=1 <password> ---1 
I 

1--- <usercode>/<pass~crd> ----------------~--------• 

Informs the server-system to create a new file with the na•e 
specified as filename-2. If tne file is present on the 
server-system, the com•and is aborted. 

BINARY 
~pplies to data files and causes the SYCOM program to expand 
all the records in a file prior to trans•ission. Code files 
2re always expanded. The BINARY option allows users to 
transfer files to and from an A~CII transfer to a non-EBCDIC 
system~ the SYCOM program chan~es non=graphic characters to 
cuestion 1ark C7l characters. The graphic character set is 
the EBCDIC representation of the 95 valid ASCII .characters 
end the rull character. 
If a data file is sent to a C~~ syste• CASCII machine> with 
the BINARY option specified, to retrieve the same tile and 
1aintain file integrity~ the ADD co•mand ~ust include the 
EINARY option. 

FILE 
~llows SYCOM to read the na1es of the fileCsl to be 
transmitted from the file~ <filena~e-1>. By using the FILE 
cption, a series of files can trans•itted by one ffTCH 
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state•ent. Each filena•e 1ust be entered on separate 
records in the file. If the ~estination filena•e is to be 
~ifferent than the source file~a•e~ it is entered following 
the source filena•e separatec by at least one blank. 
Co••ents can follow the last file"a•e on the record starting 
~ith a percent sign c•%•). 

filena•e-1 
Specifies the na•e.of the file to be trans•itted. The 
filena•e can be a single file or a fa•ily of files in the 
for•at: •<•ultifile-id>•/=. 

filena•e-2 
Assigns the na•e to be given to the file on the destination 
syste•· The filena•e can be a single file or a fa•ily of 
files in the for11at: · "<•ult;file•id>"/=. 

ICIND 
KIND is a keyword which is used to describe the peripheral 
device of a file. The KIND keyword is not required if the 
file is on disk. 

LIST 
Infor•s the rece1v1ng syste• that the printer backup file is 
to be printed after trans•issior by zipping a co••and to the 
SYSTEM/BACKUP progra• if the MCP autobackup option is set. 

'40 
Overrides the default LIST attribute and is onlr valid for 
p~inter baekup files. 

RE"OVE 
Causes the file to be re•oved trc• the sending syste• after 
the transfer has been co•pleted. REMOVE is the default for 
~rinter tactup files. 

SAIE 
Ensures that a printer backup file is saved after the file 
is transferred on the sending s)ste•• SAYE is the default 
for non-printer backup file trarsfer. 

SKIP <n> 
Specifies how •any files to skip if the "FETCH 
<•ultifile-id>/=• or the indire~t CFI(E> option is used. 
The first •<n>• files of the fa•ily are skipped. Usage of 
the keyword is optional. 

SJSte•-id-1 
Specifies the syste• identification of the syste• fro• which 
the file is to be transferred fro1. 
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Specifi~s the systam identifi£ation of the system that is to 
receive the file. 

usercode and password 
Identifies the user for the purpo~e of verifying access 
rights to the specified filena•e. 

volu•e-1 
~pecifies the pack-id or tape-ic for the source f ite. This 
option is not required for files on the system di~k, or if a 
~ack-id appears in <filena~e-1>. "DISK• is used to indicate 
the system disk. 

voluae-2 
Specifies the pack-id or tape-id foi the destination file. 
lhis option is not required for files on the system disk, or 
if a pack-id appears in <filenaie-2>. 

( ) 

Parentheses are key characters ~hen using a us. NO LIST, 
REMOVE, or SAVE option. The options can appear in any order 
within the parentheses • 

• 
Assiqns the filename specified ir filename-I to filename-2. 

Examples: 

.FETCH OMPALL 

.FETCH DMPALL FROM USERI TO USER2 

.FETCH USE~/COBOL/= TO DISK 

.FETCH COf Cl/= TO USER 

.FETCH = CUS A/B, SKIP 9) 

.FETCH RELEASE <FILE~ NO LIST) 

.FETCH SYCCM ~S HUB FROM PACKA TC PACKB 

.FETCH PACKA/SYCOM/ AS PACKB/HUBI 

.FETCH SOL/= AS SDLNEW/= TO PACKC 

.FETCH = CUS A/8, SKIP 9) 

.FETCH PACXD/COBOL74/= 10 DISK 

.FETCH COEOl74/= FROM PACKD 

% saMe as followinq exa•ple 
% same as preceding exa•ple 
% transfer of a fa~ily of 

files 
% all CAJ/= except first 9 

files 
% "DISK" as volume id ~eans 

system disk 
% same as orecedinq exa~ple 

ihe first exa~ple will use the salE destination name as the 
source name. fhe second example ~ses different pack ids. The 
third exa1ple takes a family of files fro• a user pack to the 
syste1 disk. The fourth exa•ple tra~sfers a fa•ily of files fro• 
the syster disk to the pack USER. lhe fifth example will fetch 
all the files under the usercode~ "A"• except the first nine. 
fhe sixth exam~le is an exa•ple of using a list of files. 
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The groupsize command displays or changes the groupsize used for 
dividing fa•ilies cf files into grouis. 

The groupsize is used to restrict the nu•ber of files that will 
be sert a one ti•e when sending ar ertire fa•ily of files <i.e. 
PUT SYSTEM/=). 

This para•eter can only 
re•ote OCT or the syste• 
para•eter. 

Syntax 

be interr~gated by a workstation. A 
OOT can change the value of this 

.GROLPSIZE ----------------------------------------------------1 

Se•antics: 

integer 

Exa•ple: 

1------ <integer> ------1 

One or two digit integer value between one and 99 
that represents the ~ek value cf the groupsize. 

.GROUPSIZE 

.fROUPSIZE 15 
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LIST 

The LIST coMmand displays infor~atior about the system and its 
users. Com~and optirins provide lists of t~ose users currently 
signed on, terminals that are currently on-line- and file 
transfers that are currently scheduled to occur. 

Syntax: 

l<-~---------------------1 

.LIS l ---------- CLOTRACf 
1--- PARAMETERS ------------------------------------------· ---1 !-- % <comments> --1 

Semantics: 

OLD TRACE 

PARA~ET£R5 

PlJTQUEUE 

SCHEOLLE 

TRACE 

USERS 

txamples: 

1--- PUTQUEUE 
1--- SCHEDULE 
1--- TERMINALS 
1--- TRACE 
1--- USERS 

---1 
----1 
.... -1 
---1 

--·- · 
Prints the last trace f ite created by SYCO~. 

Oisplays the para•eters SYCOH is using. 

Prints the current rar9e of file transfer requests 
that were initiated by a PUT request. The list 
orovides a list of up tc the last 99 PUT requests. 

Displays all file transfers currently in the 
schedule in schedule rumber order. 

Displays all terminals that are currently on line. 

Prints the current trace file being written by 
SYCOM• 

Display~ all of the users of the SYCOH progra•· 

.LIST CLDlPACE 

.LIST PARAt-!ETERS 

.LIST PUTtLEUE 

.LIST SCHEDULE 

.LIST TER~INALS 

.LISi TRACE 

.LIST USERS 

.LIST OLDTRAC£ PARAMETERS PUTQUELE SCHEDULE TER~INALS TRACE USERS 
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The LOG co••and causes the SYCO" pro~ra• to display the nu•ber of 
occurrences of specific data co•1unicatjon line errors and 
certain 1essa9e trans•ission statistics. The totals in the 
counters tan be initialized if the CLEAR option is included in 
the co••and. 

Syntax: 

.LOG ------------·----~-------~-------~----~-----~-----------~--------1 
1-- CLEAR --1 1-- % <co1•ents> --1 

Se•antics: 

CLEAR 

Exa1ple: 

.LOG 

.LOG CLEAR 

Resets the log counters and closes the statistics 
file. 
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progra'D that the 
proqra• informs the 

The server-system 
then suspends 
messages until 
proqrani. 

t-r::inc:m-icc:inn 
-.. • .,..,..,. ~·• .. ~•"Vet 

notified to resume 
line printer aaca stream 

by the user-system SYCOM 

It is the responsibility of the user-syste• operator to inform 
SYCOM when tbe line printer is again Ready to receive output 
data. 

This command can only be entered frc1 a resote DDT or the syste• 
oor. 

Syntax: 

.LP ~R ---------------------------~-----------------------------------· 
1~- % <comments> ==; 

Example: 

.LP f\R 
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The OffllNE co••and causes the SYCOM progra• to break the 
existing connectio~ with the other s~ste•- go into standby •ode, 
and ~ait for the other .syste• to call back. This cc••and can be 
osed for either a switched or · non-swi.tched Data Co••. line 
connection. hhen a ~OLE ENQ" is received fro• the other systea1 
the network controller r~-establishes the connection with the 
other syste• and "or•al· operations resu•e• 

This co••a~d can only be· entered frc1 a·re•ote DDT or the syste• 
on1. 

Syntax: 

.OfflINE -----------~~------------------------------------------------1 
Exa1ple: 

.OFFLINE 
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The ONLI~E ccmmand causes the "et~crk controller to attempt to 
re-establish the line connection to the server-syste•-

The error message ~£TRIES-UP is cisplayed when the current 
message tufter being sent to the server-system is not being 
received. By entering the ONLINE cc1mand1 the message buffer 
being sent is discarded and an atte•pt is made to re-establish 
the line connection. 

This co~mand can only b~ entered fret a temote OOT or the system 
ODT-

Syntax: 

.ONLINE ---~-~----~~-----~--------~---------------~---~---~------------1 
1-- % <comments> --1 

.ONLINE 
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PHOIE 

The PHONE co••and causes the SYCOM proqra• to provide to the 
network controller with a telephone r.~•ber for the Auto•atic Call 
Unit CACU> or display the existing tete~hone nu•ber to a 
predefined server-srste•· The auto•atic dial-out using an 
Auto•ctic Calling Unit CACU> to a specific server-srste• requires 
that 2 phone nu•ber be present. 

This para•eter can only be interrogated fro• a 
remote ODT or the syste1 ODT .can change 
para•eter. 

Syntax: 

workstation. A 
the value .of this 

.PHC~E ----~--------·--·-------~------~------------------------~------1 
1-- = --t 1-- <telephone ~~•bar> --1 1-- % <co••ents> --1 

Semantics: 

phone number 

= 

The telephone nu•ber cf the server-syste•• 
•axi•u• nu•ber of nu•Eric characters is 20. 

Clears the existing telephone nuaber. 

The 
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% Assiqns a new telephone number • 
% Clears any prior tele~hone nu~ber • 
% Queries the current telephone number • 
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The FROGRA~ co••and is used to interrogate~ enableP or disable 
proqram input to SYCOM. 

This·~ara•eter can only be interroqatec by a workstation. A 
remote 001 or the system onT ca" chanqe the setting of this 
para•e ter •. 

Syntax: 

.PRO( RAM -----~---•----~-·-~-----•-------~----~--~1 

1---.... ON -----1 
I 

1-·--- Off ----1 

Se•antics: 

ON 
OFF 

Turns the progra• input ~ara•eter on. 
Turns the progra• in~ut ~ara•eter off. 

.PRCGRAH 
.FRCiC:RAM ON 
.PROGRAM OFF 
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The PLT comManc causes the SYCOM progra• to initiate a file 
transfer from the user-system to the server-syste•. This command 
is a shorthand version of the COPY cc1•and. The files can be on 
magnetic tape or disk. 

Syntax: 

• PUT < f i lenam e·-1 > ---------------- ----,- ·--------~------- ..... -- ... --."'.9---~ ~--------> 
I 
I 
I 
1-- ( 

I< .. -------

--------1 1 
I 
1--1 1 
I 
I 
1--1 1 
i ---; i 
1--1 t 

·--J l 

, --~---------~------1 

1-- <usercode part> ---
I 

1-.------------ LIST - I 
1-- NO --1 I 

I , ____ ,_ __ 
REMOVE -----1 ;------ SAVE 

_____ , 
1------ SKIP <n> ---1 
1------ FILE -------1 

) 

I 
I 
I 

--1 

>----------~---~---~---~----~--~~----~---~----------------------~-~~~-> 
I I I 
1- BINARY -1 1- AS ----- <filena•e-2> -1 1- C<usercode part>) -1 

I 1 1 I 
1- C:NTO -I 1------ • -------1 

>---------------------------------------------------------------------> 
I 

1-- FRUM ------------------------ CKIND C=J 

1-- <volume-1> -----1 
i 
I ., 
I 

1--
1--
1--

·--1--

DISK 
PACK 
TAPE 
TAPE1 
TAPE9 
PET"AP£ 

) --· --1 I 
--1 I 
--1 I 

--· r 
--.1 

!--~------~--~~--~~~----------~-------! 
1-- COISK> --1 
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>----~~~-~----~-----------~----~--------------------------------------> 
I 

1-- TO -------------------------- CKIND £=1 DISK 

·-- PACK --· 
) --· I 

1-- <volume-2> -----1 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1--

·--·--·--
TAPE 
TAP El 
TAPE9 
PE TAPE 

--1 

--· --· --1 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1~-------------------~-----------~----1 
1-- CDISKl ~-I 

>---------------------------------------------------------------------· 
The <usercode part> syntax is shown in the following syntax 
diagrc•· 

USCER1 £=1 ----- <usercode> ----------------------------------------• 

Se•antics: 

's 

I 
I 

1--- , PASSWORb· C=1 <password> ---1 

' 1--- <u~~rcode>/<passhord> -------------------------! 

Infor•s the server-syste• to create a new file with the naMe 
specified_ as filena•e-2. If the file is present on the 
server-system, the co••and is aborted. 

BINARY 
Applies to data files and causes the SYCOM proqra• to expand 
oll the records in a file prior to trans1ission. Code files 
are always expanded. The BINARY option allows use~s . to 
transfer files to and from an ISCII system. If the BINARY 
cption is not specified for a oata file transfer to a 
non-EBCDIC syste•• the SYCO~ progra1 changes non-graphic 
characters to question •ark C?l characters. The graphic 
character set is the EBCDIC representation of the 95 valid 
ASCII characters and the null character. 
If a data file is sert to a CHS system CASCII •achine) with 
the BIN-~Y option specified• to retrieve the sa•e file and 
1aintain file integrity~ the ACD co••and must include the 
EINARY option. 

FILE 
-llows SYCO~ to read the names of the file<s> to be 
transmitted fro• the fiie• <fiier.a•e-i>. By using the FILE 
cption• a series of files can trans•itted by one PUT 
statement. Each filena•e must be entered on separate 
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records in the file. If the cestination filena•e is to be 
different than the source fi lena•e• it is entered follo~ing 
the source filena•e separated by at least one blank. 
Com•ents can follow the last filename on the record starting 
with a percent ~ign (•%•). 

fi tena•e-1 
Specifies the name of the file to be trans•itted~ The 
filename can be a sin9le file c~ a family of files in the 
foraat: ft<multifile-id>"/=. 

filena•e-2 
~ssigns the name to be given to the file on the destination 
system. Tha filename can be a single file or a fa•ily of 
files in the format: .. <multifi.le-id>"/=. 

KIND 
~IND is a keyword which is used to describe the peripheral 
device of a file. The KIND keyword is not required if the 
file is on disk. 

LIST 
Informs the receiving system that the printer backup file is 
to be printed after transmissior ty zipping a command to the 
~YSTEH/BACKUP program if the MCP autobackup option is set. 

''° Cverrides the default LIST attribute and is only valid for 
printer tackup files. 

~EHOYE 
Causes the file to be removed from the sending system after 
the transfer has been completed. REMOVE is the default for 
printer backup files. 

SAYE 
Ensures that a printer backup file is saved after the file 
is transferred on the sending system. SAVE is the default 
for non-printer backup file trarsfer. 

SKIP <n> 
Specifies how many files to skip if the ~pur 
<•ultifile-id>/=" or the indirect CFILE) option is used. 
The first "<n>" fites of the fatily are skipped. Usage of 
the keyword is optional. 

srste•-id-1 
Specifies the system identification of the system fro• which 
the file is to be transferred free. 
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Specifies the· syste• identification of the syste• that is to 
receive the file. · 

usercode and password 
Identifies the user for the purpose of verifying access 
riqhts to the specified filena1e. 

VO lu•e·•l 
~pecifies the pack.-..id or tape-id for the source file. This. 
cption is not requi.red for files on the syste• disk• or if a 

·pack·- id appears in <fi lena•e-1>. •DISK• is used to indicate 
tne syste11 disk. 

volu•e-2 
Specifies the pack-id or tape-id for the destination file. 
lbi~ option is not required tor files on the syste• disk- or 
if a ~ack-id appears in <filenaie-2>. 

( ) 
Parentheses are key characters when using a us- NO LIST, 
~E~OVE, or SAVE option. The options can appear in any order 
~ithin the parentheses • 

.. 
-ssigns the filename specified ir filena1e-1 to filena•e-2. 

Exa1:ples: 

.FUT DHPALL 

.PUT DHPALL FROM USERl TO USER2 

.PUT USER/COBOL/= TO DISK 

.FUT COBOL/= TO USEP 

.FUT = CUS A/8, S~IP 9) 

.PUT RELE~~E CFILE, NO LIST> 

.PUT RELFILES CFILE• NO LIST~ SAVE> 
% file RELFILES contains list cf files tc be sent• with 
% destination names if differert fro• source na•es. NO 
% LIST will prevent auto•atic AP at destination end if 
% these files are reouired tc be on disk for a subsequent 

SYSTE~/COPY to release tape. 

The first exa1ple will use the same destination na•e as the 
source na•e- The second ·exa•ple uses different pack ids. The 
third example takes a fa•ily of files fro• a user pack to the 
''&ta• disk. The fourth exa•ple tra~sfers a fa•ily of files fro• 
the syste• disk to the pack USER. the fifth example will put all 
the files urder the usercode~ •A•, except the first nine. The 
sixth example is an example of using a list of files. 
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The (S command causes the SYCO~ pro9ra• to change or interrogate 
the QlEUESIZE parameter. If the QS cc•mand is not followed by a 
eoual sign or number, the current value is displayed. If the OS 
com•and is followed by a number between 4 and 15~ inclusive~ the 
SYCO~ program changes the QUEUESIZE parameter accordingly. 

If the QUEUESIZE parameter h~s been changed by entering the QS 
com•ard and the SYCOH program goes tc end-of-job• the value of 
QUEUESIZE para•eter reverts back to the value specified in the 
para•eters file. 

The ecual sign C=> character is opticnat for ·the QS com•and. 

This parameter can only be interrogated 
remote ODT er the syste1 ODT can 
para•eter. 

by a 
change 

workstation. A 
the value of this 

Syntax: 

.QS ----------------~-----------------------~~-~----------~-------1 
1-- = --1 1-- <integer> --J 1-- % <com•ents> --1 

Semantics: 

= 

integer 

Examples: 

-~5=9 
.ts 12 

Optional key character which can be used when 
changing the value of QUEUESIZE. 

One er two diqit irteger value between 4 and 15 
which assigns the rew cueue depth li•it. 

.GS % Cisplays current value cf the oueuesize and 
% associated marker offset. 
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READ 

The READ co•mand causes the SYCOK prcgra• to open a card-i•age 
tile and~ begin trans•itting the data to the host syste•· ·When 
end - o f - f i le _ i s de t e c t e _d,,.. t he car c1 - i 1 a g e f i l e i s ct o s ed. One PE AD 
co••a~d is reQuired to read each carc•i•age file. 

The READ co11and is only valid if t~e SYCOH progra• is properly 
logqed-on t~ the host syste•• It is possible t~ override this 
-featur~ by entering. the RY CR Cready card reader) co•mand to the 
SYCOM progra•• -

All non~graphic charact~rs are replaced with the Question •ark 
C?> charac:t-er. 

-This co••~nd can only be entered frc1 a re1ote ODT or the syste• 
001. 

Syntax: 

.REAC --------~~~-~--~---------------~---~--~~--~~--------------------
1-- <filena•e> --1 1-- <device type> --1 1-- % <co••ents> --1 

Se• a n t i c s : .. 

f i lenu1e 

device type 

Specifies the label cf the file. The SYCOH 
progra1 uses the filera•e specified to locate the 
file on the designatec device type. The filena•e 
•ust have "o e•bedded blanks. The default file 
naee is RJE/CAROS. 

Specifies the type of device the SYCOH prog~a• is 
to read fro•· Allowable entries are DISK or blank 
Ccard reader device). lhe default device is CARD. 
If the pack-id is included in the filena•e, DISK 
is assu•ed as the dev;ice type. 
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% Care cevice is assu•ed • 

.~[AD USE~PACK/SOURCE/FILE ? Disk device is assumed since 

.READ DIS~iFILE DISK 

-~EAD 

% there are two slash C/l characters. 

% Disk device is required since 
% there is one slash C/l character. 

% The filename defaults to RJECAROS 
% and device type defaults to 
% CARC.READER. 
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lh~ RESTARt: co•aand causes the SYCO~ prograa to reinitialize, 
break the data co••unic~tion con~ection· to the other syste•, 
flush the PtiTCUEUE, and go into a standby state and wait for a 
connection to be iritiated• by entry of either the ONLINE or 
CONNECT co•ma~d to the.SYCO~ prog~aa. 

If a schedule nu•ber is supplied• the SYCOH program 
re-establishes the connection with the other syste• and restarts 
the file transfers beginning with the supplied schedule nu•ber. 
Only the last 99 PUT com•ands in the PUTQUEUE can be restarted. 
Therefore• that the schedule nu•bers a~ailable for restarting are 
betweEn the ·current PUl schedule nu1ter less 99, and the current 
PUT schedule nu•ber. If a •inus sisn c-> character appears in 
front of the sche~ule riu•ber• then the SYCOH progra• begins 
transferrinq all of the files in the PUTQUEUE starting with the 
current PUT schedule nu•ber less the nu•ber specified ~n the 
RESTART coa•anc. 

If a ~lus sign C+> character appears in front of the schedule 
nu•ber• the" the SYCOH progra• bEgins transferring all of the 
files in the PUTQUEUE starting with the current PUT schedule 
number plus the nuaber s~ecified in the RESTART co••and. 

This co••and can only be ent~red frc• a re•ote ODT or the systea 
ODT. 

Syntax: 

.RE~1ART ------~---------~----------------~-~--------------------~---> 

1---------------------------------~---- <integer> ---1 1-- <•inus sign <-> character> --1 
1-- <plus sign C+) character> ---1 

I 
I 
I 

1-~ R£SET -------------------~-------------~----~----1 

>··--------------------------------------------------------------·-·--· 1-- % <co••ents> --1 

•inus sign The •irus sign C-l character. 

plus sign The plus sign <+> character. 
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integer 

RESET 

Examples: 

• RE Sf ART 
.J;ESIART 12 

.RESTART -5 

.f1£START +3 

Specifies the nu•ber <Located in the PUTQUEUE and 
can be interrogated ty entering the LIST SCHEDULE 
SYCOM co•mandl tQ start the file transfers fro~. 

Causes the SYCOH progra• to disconnect and log-off 
all users. 

% Flushes the PUTQUEUE and goes into Idle state • 
% Re-establish connection and restart file transfer 
% teginning with the schedule number 12 in the 
% PUTQUEU£. 
% Re-establish connection and restart file transfers 
% beginning with the last five file transfers in the 
% PUTQUEUE. 
% Re-establish connection a~d restart file transfers 
% beqinning skippi~g three file transfers in the 
% PUTQUEUE. 

• FESTART RESET % Disconnects and legs-off all users • 
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The ~Y co••and infor•s the SYCO~ progra• that the specified 
periph•ral device is currently ready to se~d or receive data. 
The ~YCOM proqra• also notifies the server-syste• that the 
peripheral device is ready to send or receive data. 

This co••and can only be entered frDI a re•ote OOT or the syste• 
ODT. 

Syntax: 

.RY -------- CR -~----------------------------------------------------1 
I .. - - c p - - - 1. I - - % < c 0 •• e r t s > - - I 
1----LP ---1 

Se•antics: 

CR Ready the card reader. 

CP Ready the card punch. 

LP Ready the line printer. 

Exa•ples: 

.RY CR 

.~Y CP % ~ust be entered if ~unc~ output is fro• the 
% e 1000 RJE/CONTROLLER progra• • 

• f'Y LP 
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The SIGNAL command causes the SYCO~ program to display or chanqe 
the current SYCOH pseudo-signal character. Thi~ facilitates 
communication with sore than one SYCOH program. If a new 
pseudo-signal character is not ~pecif ied in the SIGNAL co••and~ 
the current pseudo-signal character is displayed. If SHCS is 
executing and the SYCOH user is signEd on to the SYCOH progra•, 
changinq the SYCO~ pseudo-signal character only applies to the 
one user, leaving the SYCOM pseudo-siqnal characters 'for the 
other users unchanged. 

The default ch~racter for the SYCUH pseudo-signal ch~racter is 
the period C.l character or whatever c~aracter that is defined as 
the pseudo-signal character in the parameters file at 
beginning-of-job. The pseudo-signal character reverts back to 
the default pseudo-signal character after a station is signed off 
the SYCOM program or when the SYCOM ~rogram goes to end-of-job. 
A stction car te signed off. the program by entering the BYE 
comaard to the SYCOM progra• or the •OFF co1•and to the SHCS. 

1s not required when a terminal is 
not ccnnected to a server-system. 

The SYCOM pseudo-signal character is required when entering SYCOH 
program com•ands to the SYCOH progra• on the system ODT and the 
syste• ODT is not connected to the re1cte syste•; otherwise, the 
messase is sent to the remote syste• ODT~ 

Syntax: 

.SIG~AL ---~---~--------------~-~~-~-·-~-~----~--------------~-~---~•-1 
1--- <pseudo-signal character> ---1 1-- % <co••ents> --1 

Semantics: 

pseudo-signal character The new pseudo-signal character for the 
current SYCOM user. 

Exaiiples: 

.SIG~Al 

.SIGNAL 1J. 
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SIZE 

The SlZE co••and causes th~ SYCOM prcgra• to display or cbanqe 
the •axi•u• •essage buffer size fer trans•itting and receiving 
purpos•s· J~e SYCOH progra• then i~for•s the server-srste• of 
this change with a special syste• control type •essaqe. This 
co••and applies only to the RJE function of SYCOM. 

This para•eter can only be interrogate~ 

remote OOT or the syste1 OOT car 
parameter. 

by a 
change 

workstation. A 
the value of this 

Syntax: 

.SIZE ---~-----------------------------------------------------------1 
1-- = --1 1--.<inteqer> --1 1-- % <co••ents> --1 

Se•antics: 

integer 

• SIZE=400 
• ~IZE 132 
.~IZE 

A 3-digit nu•ber which assigns :the RJE buffer 
size. The value 1ust be between 078 to 4001 
inclusive • 

% Equal sign <=1 character is optional • 

· % Causes the SYCO~ progra• to display 
% the current RJE buffer size. 
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STDP 

The SlOP command causes the SYCOH prcgra• to i••ediately shut the 
syste• down. ~o further input 1essages are accepted and the 
SYCO~ program £Oes to end-of-job. ler•inals are not logged-off, 
virtual terminals are· not disconnected, noi is an intersyste• 
connection disconnected. Also• printer listings of the 
OISK_lRACE tile and/or a SYCO~ prcgra• du•p are generated• if 
reQuested. 

This command can only be entered fret a remote ODT or the system 
ODT. 

Syntax: 

.STOP --------------------------~------~-------------~~-----~--------1 
1-- OCTl --1 
1-- xl --1 

1-- % <commerts> --1 

Semantics: 

D 

OT 

xT 

Exaeples: 

.STOP 
• SlOP 0 
• STOP OT 
.STOP IT 

Causes the SYCOH prograE to initiate a dump. 

Causes the SYCOM pro9ram to initiate a dump and a 
list trace. 

Causes the SYCO~ program to initiate a list trace. 
The "xft character represents any non-blank 
character except the •o" character. 

% Causes a dump • 
% Causes a dump and List trace • 
% Causes a List trace. The "l" character represents 
% any non-blank character except the •o• character. 
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SV <Save Device> 

The SV co••and directs the user-syste• to 
server-system to cease trans•ittirg the card 
printer da~a strea• and to save the entire 
server-system. The SV co••an-0 per•anently 
trans•ission cf any fur~her card punch or line 
strears until notified by the user-syste•· 

in for• the 
punch or line 
file at the 
inhibits. the 
printer ·data 

This co1man~ can only be entered frc1 a re•ote OOT or the syste• 
oor. 

Syntax: 

• SV - ---- .- ·. CP - ----~- ---~----,_ .... _ _._,.. .. _ -- --------- --~..-·-~·-- -------------~------ .... 1 
1--- LP ---1· 1-- % <co•ments> --1 

Se•antics: · 

CP 

LP 

Exa•ples: 

.SY CP 

.SY LP 

Save the card punch. 

Save the t;ne printer. 
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The SYSTEMID co••and displays or changes the currant value of 
SYSTE~ID. If a neK SYSTEHID is entered• then it is sent to the 
reMote system ~ia the appropriate _SYCOM control message. If the 
syste1id has rot be entered; the syste• hostna•e• entered by the 
~CP "~N· command will be used as the SYSTEHIO. 

This parameter can only be interrogate~ 
remote ODT or the syste1 ODT ccr 
parameter. 

Syntax: 

by a 
change 

workstation. A 
the value of this 

.SYSlE~IO ----------------~--------------------~--) 

Semantics: 

<identifier> 

1------ <identifier> ------1 

An identifier ~f up to seventeen characters 
containing only alphinu•eric. characters used to 
identify the new systElid • 

• SYSTEHID 
.SYSTEMIO AARDVARK 
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The rfiACE c-0•1and prcvides the facilities for tracing all SYCOH 
inputloutp~t •essaqes which are 1aintained in a file labeled 

'OISK_lRACE. The co••and is only valid if entered fro• the syste• 
'OOT er a re•cte 001 station. Wher TRACE is entered without an 
attritute• the current status of the trace option is returned. 

The disk tr~cing facility is used i~ conjunction with Proqra• 
Switch 2. If Program Switch 2 is ecual to O• no data is traced• 
and only intersyste• SYCOM progra• c-crtrol •essages are traced. 
It Program Switch 2 -is equal to 15• all data_ is traced. If 
Progra~ Switch 2 is eou~l to a n~•ber between o. ~nd 15, then n 
lines .of _d.ata are entered into the trace file• where n is the 
assigred value of Progra• Switch 2. 

The size of the DISK_TRACE file can be controlled by the 
para•eters TRACEAREAS• TRAC£BA• and lRACERB• which default to 20• 
10. and 4• respectively. 

This para1eter can only be interrogated 
remote ODT or. the syste1 OOT can 
para•eter. 

Syntax: 

by a 
change 

workstation. A 
the value of this 

.TRACE -----------------·---------------------------------------------1 
I·~-- CN ---1 1-- % <co•ments> --1 
I • .- - Cf f - - - I 

Semantics: 

ON 

Off 

Exa•ples: 

.TRACE 

• TRACE ON 
.TRACE Off 

Starts the tracing furction. 

Stops the tracing function. 

% Causes the SYCOM progra1 to display the 
% current status of the lRACE boolean • 

Note that the disk tracing facility is used in conjunction with 
program switch 2. If progra• switch Z is equal to zero• then 
only inter-syste• control •essa~es are traced. If progra• switch 
2 is set to a non-zero value• then a nu•ber of lines of data 
equal to the setting of program switch 2 is traced in addition to 
the irter-system control iessages. 
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USER 

The USER command assigns the specified usercode/password as the 
default usercode/password for file transfers when none is 
specified in a copy, PUJ,, or FETCH command. The 
usercode/pass~ord is ~ot validated when entered but is forwarded 
to the other system when a CONNECl cc•mand is processed. 

If no usercode/password is supplied• the station is disconnected 
Cif connected) and the usercode is re•oved fro• the SYCO~ program 
users table. This allows the user the ability. to be logged-off 
the SYCOM program without signing off. The BYE SYCOH proqra• 
cammard signs off the SYCOH user ~ro detaches the station from 
the SlCOH program. 

The usercode and password can be up tc 17 characters each for 
com•unication with non-BlOOO systems. 

Syntax: 

.US[ERl ~-~--------~------~------~~-----------~-----~-----~-~-~~-~--~> 
1-- = --1 1-- <usercode> ----------------------1 

1--- /<password> ---1 

>-----~--------------~----~-~--~---~~----~-----------~---~-~~-~-~-~--! 
1-- % <comments> --1 

Semantics: 

userccde 

passwcrd 

• USER ODT 
.US CDT/USER 
-US 

A symbol which consists of from 1 to 11 characters 
to identify the user. The 81000 co~puter syste• 
is limited to an 8 character usercode. 

A uni Que string cf characters used for 
identification purpcses to meet security 
reQuireaents • 

% If a user is logged on to the SYCOM program. 
% then the user is logged off. Also. if the 
% station is connectec, then the station is 
% automatically discornected. The station 
% re•ains attached to the SYCO~ progra•· 
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lhe WAIT io•mand is used to interrcgate or chanqe the status of 
the W~IT p~ra1eter. 

fhis para•eter can only be interrogated 
remote ODT or the syste1 OOT ccn 
para•eter •. 

Syntax: 

by a 
change 

workstation. A 
the value of this 

.WAil·-----~-------~--~---~---~~--~-----------~-----~---------1 

Semantics: 

ON 

Off 

Exa•ples: 

.WAIT 

.WAil Ot\ 

.WAil OFF 

I 
1------ ON ~~----1 1------ % <co1ments> ------1 

I 
1------ OFF -----1 

Turns the wait para1eter on. 

Turns the wait para•ter off. 
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_·wRAr-· 

The h~AT co~mand causes the SYCOH prcgra• to display the current 
status of program processing activity. The reply •essage fro• 
the SYCOM program is variable in content and length to reflect as 
many conditions as possible. If a file is in the process of 
being transferred, its na1e and the 11u111ber of records.transferred 
are cisptayed. 

Syntax: 

.WHAl -------~----------~-~~-~----~-------~----~---------~--~-----~---1 

Semantics: 

u 

s 

= 

Examples: 

.WHAl 

.WHAT U 

.WHAl S 

.WHAl = 

1-- .. 

1---
I 

·---

i-- % <comments> --1 
u 

___ , 
s ---1 

-. 
I 

= ---1 

Appends the output of a •LIST USERS" com•and to 
the norma.l output cf the •wHAT" co11unand. 

Appends the output of a •LIST SCHEDULE" command to 
the normal output cf the •wHAT" command. 

Appends the output of both a "LIST USERS" and a 
"LIST SCHEDULE• cormard to the normal output of a 
"WHAT" command. 
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SMCS Co•••nd String fro• User-srst•• 

fhis co••and syntax allows a ter1inal user on the user-syste• to 
give co••ands to the server·syste• S~CS for proc,$sing. Co•eands 
which are er1tered fro11 a ter1inal and prefixt!·d with a sfgnal 
character of asterisk C•> are irtercepted b~ the network 
contrcller ano are i••ediately sert to the SHCS for processing. 
Conseouently, the entire range of SMCS co••ands is available to a 
SYCO~ user with this co••and syntax. 

Syntax: 

<signal character> ---- <SMCS co11aro> -------------------------------1 
1-~- <attribute> ---1 

Se•antics: 

signal ch~racter The signal character assigned to SMCS. 

SHCS co11and 

attritute 

Exa•ples: 

•STATUS 
'*FILE DMPALL 

Any S~CS co••and whi~h is valid from ~ user-sy~te• 

terminal. 

Any attribute that ;s reQu;red by the 
co11111and. 

SMCS 
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SMCS MCP Co••and String fro• User·Srste• 

This com~and syntax initiates directives to the user-system MCP 
for processing. By prefixing the cc•mand string with the signal 
character of the local SHCS~ ~he network contrriller message 
switches this command strinq to the user-system SMCS which in 
turn zips the string to the MCP for processing under the 
following rules, assuming that the terminal is a re•ote ODT. If 
the ZIP option is included or the user is not logged-on• then the 
com•ard string is zipped unsecured; otherwise. the com•and 
string is zip~ed secured. 

Syntax: 

<signal character> ------------- <~CP command> ----------------------1 
t- ZCIPl -1 1- <attributes> -1 

Semantics: 

signal character The signal character assigned to the SMCS. 

ZCIPl 

MCP command 

attritute 

*Z PC DMPALL 
*Z EX OMPALL 

Used by the SHCS to zip the HCP co••and as an 
unsecured control strir.g. 

Any MCP co~mand which is valid from a work 
station= Refer to A~~endix f in this manual• or a 
list of these MCP co11ands. 

Any attribute recuirec by the HCP com•and. 
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fhis co~•and syntax allows a ter•inal u~er on the user-syste• to 
give co••ands to the server-syste1 SHCS for ~rocessing. Each 
com•ard ~ntered •ust be prefixed with the ·current signal 
character tor that -SHCS and that siqnal c~aracter •ust dfffer 
from that of the user-syste• s~cs. 'll •essages with this signal 
character ;._are intercepted by the network controller and 
jmmediateli~~·ent to the-SHCS for processing. Consequently• the 
entire range of S~CS co••ands is available to a SYCOM user. This 
co••ard syntax is only valid when ar SMCS is running in the 
server-system. 

Syntax: 

<signal Character> ---- <SMCS co•ma~d> -------------------------------• 
1--- <attributes> ·---1 

Se•antics: 

signal character The character assig"ed to the server-syste• 
s~cs. 

s~cs co••a~d Any SHCS co••and which is valid from a user-syste• 
terminal. 

attribute 

Exa•ples: 

! FILE CHPALL 
S STATUS 

Any aitribute that is required by the SMCS 
co••and. 
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SMCS MCP COJ1•and String f.ro• Server-Syste• 

This comm2nd syntax allows certain MCP commands to be sent to a 
server-system for proce~sing. These HCP co•1ands can be entered 
fro• either the user-system ODT or from one of its terminals. 
All replies to these co•mands are returned to the user-syste• 
SYCOM program which causes them to bE displayed on an appropriate 
device. Certain MCP commands reQuire a usercode/password
prefixed tc the desired MCP co•mand• which is known to the 
server-system. This command syntax is ohly valid when an SMCS is 
running in the server-system. 

Syntax: 

<si~nal character> ---------------------------~-----------------------, 
I I 
I- ZCIPJ -1 1- LS <usercode> -------------------1 

1-- <password> ---1 

>-------- <~CP coM•and> -------~-----~----------------------~---------1 
I I 
1--- <attributes> ---1 

Semantics: 

signal character The signal character assigned to the 

ZCIPJ 

userccde 

server-syste• SMCS. 

Used by the SMCS to zip the HCP com•and as an 
unsecured control strirg. 

A symbol which consist$ of fro• one to eight 
characters that id~ntifies the user. 

passwcrd A unique character strirg used for identification 
purposes to meet security reQuirements. 

HCP ccmcand 

attritute 

E1Ca•ples: 

S MX 
$ WY 

Any MCP command that is valid from an ODT or 
terminal. 

Any attribute reouirec by the HCP co••and. 

! US NY/USER PD =I= 
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Table 4-1 contains a su••ary of the functions of the SYCOM 
co••ands. Refer to the co11and descriptions in this section. for 
com•and syfltax and option details. 

Co••and -------
ABORT 

ADD 

BUFFER 

BYE 

CL 

CONNECT 

COPY 

CP 

DESUE 

DISCONNECT 

EOJ 

FETCli 

GROt.PSI2E 

Table 4-1. Su•••rr af SYCOM Co•••nds 

Station -------
Any 

Any 

Any• 

Any· 

OOT 

Any 

Any 

ODT 

Any• 

Any 

OCT 

Ary 

Any• 

function 

Abort a PUl or FETCH file transfer. 

file transfers CPUT or FETCH>. 

IrterroqatE or c~ange the buffer size 
for file transfers. 

Station tc~·off fro1 SYCO~. 

Clear peri~heral device. 

Request establish•ent of a ter•inal to a 
server-system SHCS. 

file transfers CPUT or FETCH>. 

lnfor• SYCOM of Not Ready peripheral. 

Start/step i~put/output •essage tracing. 

Request for ter•inal disconnect from the 
server-syste• SMCS. 

Causes SYCO~ to go into an orderly shutdown. 

file transfers (receive a file fro• other 
syste•>· 

Seti qroupsize for file transfers. 
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LIST Any 

LOG Any• 

LP ODT 

OfflINE ODT 

CNLHE ODT 

PHONE Any• 

PROCJRAH Any* 

PUT Any 

QS Any* 

READ ODT 

REST-RT ODT 

RY OOT 

SIGNAL Any 

SIZE Any• 

STOP ODT 

sv ODT 

SYSTEMIO Any* 
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Display selective system information. 

Display a list of Data C-0•m error counts. 

Inform SYCC~ that a line printer is 
Not Ready. 

Cause SYCO~ to break the connection to a 
server-systes. 

Establish 2 server-system connection. 

Establish or clear ~hone number. 

Set or intErrogate value of progra• 
parameter. 

' File transfers Cplace a file on the other 
system). 

Change netkork controller queue depth. 

Open ar.d tra~smit card input file. 

Disconnect line• initialize• and standby. 

Inform SYCC~ of available peripheral. 

Change the SYCOM signal character. 

Change 1aximu• message block size. 

Cause SYCO~ to shut down i••ediately. 

Stop trans1itting and save file. 

Irterrogate or change the value 
of SYSTEMID. 
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WAIT 

WHAT Any 

------------------
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Start/stop SYCOM· 1/0 disk tracing. 

Log a user en to the SYCOH progra•. 

Irterrcqate or change the value of 
the wait para•eter. 

SYCOM stat~s inQuiry. 

Any = Any SYCOM station 

Any* = Any SYCOH station ca~ interrogate the 
value of this co1•ar.c. Only the syste• 
001 or a remote OOT can change it. 

001 = The syste• ODT or a re1ote ODT. 
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Jhjs section provides syste• and terminal operating procedures 
used for the operation o·f a SYCOH system with and without local 
terminals and/or in conjunction ~ith the Supervisory Message 
Control System CSMCSJ. System oper~ting procedures are slanted 
toward operation of SYCOM for the purpose of R~mote Job Entry 
CRJEJ type functions and the asscciatec syste1 control functions. 
These procedures present all aspects of SYCOM operations from 
initialization thru controlled shutdcw~-

local ter•inal 
categoriesi 
the control of 
all terrinal 
to sign-off. 

operational procedures are separated into two C2> 
terminals under SYCO~ control and ter•inals under 
the SMCS. These procedures provide coverage of 
operations within the scope of SYCOMl fro• sign-on 
Actual input/output message text is used in the 

exarples to provide a feel for the ease of operation and what can 
be ex~ected by a user of the system. 

SYSTE" OPERATING PROCEDURES 

The system operational procedures presented here are intended to 
provide a User System operator with sufficient information for 
operation of ~n interactive system using SYCOM. Operation of the 
associated Network Controller is triefly discussed. In addition, 
suggestions on the use of certain basic SYCOH commands and their 
options are exemplified. 

PRELI~INAHY P~OCEOURES 

Before the SYCOH syste~ is executed• -the user needs to be aware 
of a few system variables that must te considered. First there 
ate •program switchesw which 1ay be used to invote certain 
optional features. Second there is the "paraMeters= file wn1cn 
is used to maintair SYCOM's variable control functions and 
processing attributes. The follcwing procedures •ust be 
performed to •ake the SYCOM system operational: 

t. Set the SYCOH program switches as appropriate. 

2. Pre~are a parameters ~i~! er ~ar~ file 
(optional) 

as required. 

3. Create a CSYSTEM)/HAKEUSER file• if reouired tor file 
security. 
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Setup the HCP progra• na•e table. 
auto1atic ~CP execution cf Network 
SYCQ~ is excuted) 

C op t i on al - for 
Controller when 

s. A~sign syste• progra• priorities. 

Progri• Sw.itches 

fL~~!J• j~Jl~b ~ Setting Progra• S~itch O tc 4 causes th~ SYCOH 
program to omit the cisplay of beginring-of-job messages until 
the _link ·to the re11.ote syste• has been established. If- the 
low~crder two bits of t~e switch are set• the. DEBUG/DISK_TRACE 
trace facility will be activated fro• BOJ untilthe parameters 
file is read by the SYCOM progra•· As soon as the par·a11eters 
tile has been reaa. ttie values cortained in the parameters file 
will be used to control the DE9~G/DJSK_TRACE trace facilities. 
This feature is jntended to be used 1or debuggirig purposes. 

fL~~L~• 1~il~b ! If Progra• Switc~ 1 is set to l• then the 
open-on-behalf-of file security aecha~is• will not be used .for 
disk files. This will cause SYCOH to use the Hark 7.0 file 
security mechanisms. This switct is only exa•ined when 
processing operator input. Chan~ing pro~ra• switch 1 to any 
value than 1 will restore the nor1al •ode of operation with file 
security. 

f.[,gJJ!.i.I ~.wl.ik.b .Z Progra11· Switch 2 is only valid when the JfUCE 
para•eter is specifiec in the para1eters file or the TRACE ON 
co••and is -entered to the SYCOH progra• at the syste11 OOT. 

Settirg Progra• Switch 2 to O causes the SYCOM progra• to trace 
intersystem SYCOH control messages o~ly. Setting Progra• Switch 
2 to 15 causes the SYCOH progra1 tc write all messages and data 
lines to the DISK_TRACE file. Settirg Progra• Switch 2 to a 
value between 0 and 15 causes the SYtOM prograe to write n number 
of data lines to the OISK_lRACE file, where n is the values 
specified for Progra• Switch 2. 

f.C.2.9!..il ~.ldlk.b] If Proqra1 Switch 2 is set to 3, then the output 
fro• the SERVER stations is included in the CISK_TRACE file if 
the lRACE option is set or in the tEeLG file if the DEBUG option 
is set. 

fI~.9Cil ~~jl~b ~ Setting Progra• S~itch 4 causes the SYCOM 
program to suppress the file· transfer messages displayed on the 
syster DDT. The value of Proqra• 5witch ~ deter•ines which 
•essage is to te suppressed. The 1essaqes that can be suppressed 
follow. 
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1 
2 
3 
4 

FILE "<filename>• SENl <n> RECORDS 
FILE "<filename>" RECEIVED <n> RECORDS 

Table 3-1 shows the possible combinations for suppressing the 
file transfer messages. 

Table 3-1. Co•bin~tions of File Transfer Me~sages 

+-~----~--~----~-~---~-~-----------+ 
Value Cf Message_Suppressec 

I Program (by message number) 
I Switch 4 1--------~~-~---~-----~~1 
I Cin hex) 1 2 .. I 3 4 

·----------+-~---+-----+-----+-----
".)"':I 
IA \I QI 

1 I I 
I ~1~ I I )C 

1 I I 
I ~2@ J ';( I 
1 I I 

' ~3~ I X. I )( 

I I I 
I ~4d I x 1 
I I • I ~Sa I x I x 
I I 
I Gl6~ I x x 
I I 
I ~7~ I x x )C 

I I 
I d8~ x 
1 

~9~ )( }( 

~A~ x x 

al 8d x x )( 

~c~ x x 

~D~ x x )( 

~E~ x x x 

Qlf ~ x x x x 
----------------------------------+ 
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The •x• indicates that the wessage is suppressed. 

If Progra1 Switch 4 eQuals ao~, then no messages are suppressed. 
If Prcgra•- Switch 4 equals tJfa, then all the messages are 
suppressed. 

Program S~itch 4 only applies to the local SYCOM progra1 and does 
not affect the file transfer •essages displayed by the SYCOH 
progra~ on the other system. 

fLR~tJ• ~~jl~b 5 Setting Proqra• S~itch 5 to 5 causes the SYCOM 
program ta· automatically initiate a 1e1ory du•p and print the 
DISK_lRACE tile whenever the SYCCH systee appears to out of 
phase. 

Settirg Progra1 Switch 5 to 5 also c2~ses the SYCOM program to 
auto~atically print the DISK_IRACE file when the file beco•es 
full. The SYCOM progra• continoes writing trace records 
beginring -at record nu•ber t in the CISK_TRACE file. 

fL~~£JJ ~~j!~h § Settinq Progra• S~itch 6 tc 6 causes the SYCOM 
program to disptay the $tatistics o1 the SYCOM loq on the syste• 
ODT whene~~r the DISK_lRACE file becc•es full. The SYCOH prqgra• 
begins writing trace records th the CISK_TRACE file at record 
nu•ber 1. 

Settirg Progra~ Switch 6 to 1 causes the 
auto•Gtically write the SYCOH log tc the progra• 
the DISK_T~ACE file becomes full. 

SYCOH progra• to 
I NQ f i le w hen 

fI~~ti• ~~il~h l Setting Progra• Switch I to 1 c~uses an entry in 
the statistics file to he generated fer files that have been 
recei~ed fro• a re•ote syste•· 

Settir.g Progra• Switch 7 to Z causEs an entry in the statistics 
tile to be generated for files that have been transmitted to a 
re11ote syste•· 

Setting Program Switch 7 to 3 causes an entry in the statistics 
fite to be gererated for any file transfer that has occurred 
Ci.e. both sending and receiving). 

Workfile Naming Conventions 

lht fa•ily na•e and pack id of the SYCOH workfiles CNEWPARAHS1 
PUTOFJLE• IhQ, OUTQ, STATISTICS• RJE_Q, LINK_Q, DISK_TRACE, and 
OLDT~ACEJ are deterwined fro• the fa1ily na1e and pack id of the 
PARAf14£TEl1S 

The fcsily 
as follows: 

pack id of the p;ra•eters fiie are de te r•i ned 
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1. If any file equation has been •ade tor the PARAMETERS tile 
by the operator, then the actual na•e and/or pack id 
specifiec will be used. For exa•ple: 

a. EX SYCOM FILE PARAMETERS PIO USER.DISK; 
b. EX SYCOH FILE PARAMETERS NAHE USER.PARMS; 
C• EX SYCOH FILE PARAMETERS NAME USER.PACK/HUB/PARAMS; 

The actual files na•es for the PARAMETERS file resulting 
from the file equations shown above are as follows: 

a.. USER.DISK/<sycom>/PARAMETERS 
b. USER.PARAMS 
c. USER.PACK/HUB/PARMS 

2. If no file equation has been made for the PARAMETERS file by 
the operator, then the pack ic and the fa~ily name will be 
taken frc1 the actual name of the SYCOH progra•· for 
exaapte: 

a. EX SYCOM 
b. EX HUB.SYCOH 
c. EX DC/SYCOMlO/SAl 

The actual names for the PARAMETERS file resultin9 fro• the 
execut;on statements above are as follows: 

a. SYCOH/PARAHETERS 
b. HUB.SYCOM/PARAMETERS 
c. DC/SYCOHlO/PARAMETERS 

All wcrkfiles wilt be changed by SYCOM to have the same family 
name and pack id as the parameters file. Thus, many copies of 
SYCOM •ay be run on a single 1achine and the workfiles •ay be 
located on different packs as desire~. 

Since the orly way to force printer backup files to a user disk 
is by using the HCP "80" commano, SYCOM cannot force the DEBUG or 
LIST files to a user pack. The fa•ily na•e of these files is 
changed to the same faaily naae as the ether workfiles so that 
there will be no confusion over tt.e labelling of printer files 
from 1ultiple copies ct SYCOH. 

Creating the SYCOM Parameters File 

When the SYCOM program is executed fer the first time or if the 
SYCOM PARAMETERS file is not on disk, a parameters file must be 
created. At beginning-of-iob the SYCOM progra• first checks for 
the pora•eters file on disk. The actual label of the para•eters 
tile is deter•ined as described above. If the PARAMETERS file is 
present and of the correct versio~, SYCOH uses the parameters 
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specified in the d1sk file. If the oisk file is not present• the 
SYCO~ progra• checks for a card file labeled NEWPARAHS. If the 
card file is rot present the progr21 looks for a disk file 
labeled NEWPARAHS. ·If the card file or disk file labeled 
NEWPA~AMS is present• then the SYCOM progra• uses the para•eters 
specified in the card file to create the PARAMETERS disk file. 
If the card file and disk file labele~ NEWPARAMS are not present• 
the SYCOH progra• prompts the user to enter the para•eters or 
•ENO" <since alt para•eters have a default value) from the ODT. 

Once the para•eters hav~ been enterec• the SYCOM. prograa cre~tes 
a disk tile labeled PARAMETERS for use the next time the program 
is executed. The PARAMETERS file does not need to be recreated 
unless the file is rem~ved. re1oved or. reQuires per•anent 
changes. The parameters •ay be changed or irterrogated for the 
current execution of SYCOH by enteri.ng the ~ara•eter na•e and a 
value in an ACCEPT mess~ge. lo crea~e a new PARAMETERS file, the 
following steps should be followed: 

1. ~ake the required changes to the NEWPARAMS file. 

2. ~e•ove the PARAMETERS disk file. 

3. Ter•inate the SYCO" program. 

4. Re-execute the SYCOH progra1. 

Refer to SYCCH Para•eters, in ~ection 6 page 15, for a 
description of the SYCOM parameters. 
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Preparing the NEWPARAMS Card File 

The NEWPARAHS file can be a card file. 
exa•ple of a NEWPARAHS card file. 

The following is an 

?DATA NEWPAR"t'S 

SYSTEMIO = USEf?l 
BUFFER = 1100 
DEFAlllPSEUOOSIGNAL S 
GROLPSIZE = 1 
NOFS 
NOFTP 
NOPRCGRAM 
QUf~ESIZE = 6 
WAIT 
TIHECUTS = 0 
DEBUC: 
TRACE 
TRACEAREAS = 25 
TRACEBA = 8 
TRACERB = 5 
ENO 

?END 

% 
% Allows 3 cede records per transmission. 
% Use •s• irstead of "•" 
% Default is 9 
% For Host RJE 
% 
% 
% The default value is 4. 
% The defa~lt is no wait. 
% Default is 11. Eliminate message 
% Defau·lt is false 
% 
% 
% 
% 
% 

The defa1Jlt 
The cefa1slt 
The defat.1lt 
Optiof'al. 

value is 20. 
va Lue· is 10. 
value is 4. 

The ouestion mark C?) character ir the above examole represents 
an in~alid character for 80-colu1n cards. The percent sign C%l 
character causes the SYCOH program to stop scanning the record. 
This 2llows user comments to be ircluded in a parameter record. 

The above exa1ple does not show all of the available SYCOM 
p a r a • e t er s • I f a par a 1 e t e r i s no t s pe c i f i e d i n t he c a r d f i le , 
then the SYCOM progra• uses the default value for the para•eter. 
. . 

Preparing the NEWPARAMS Disk File 

The NEWPARAMS disk file can be created by using the CANOE 
progr~m. The paraseters can be entered intc the NEWPARAMS file 
in free-form format. The percent sign C%> character can be used 
to denote the beginning of com•ents for documentation purposes. 
The fellowing CANOE-created disk file shows what the NEWPARAHS 
file can look like. If CANOE is used to create the NEWPARAHS 
file, it 1ay te of type DATA or SEQO,TA. 

The following is an example of a NEWP-RAMS disk file. 
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% Lower-tase entri•~ are allowed i~ para•eters file for 
% pc:ra•eters. 
% 

syste•id = 81885 

defaultpseduosignal & 

groupsize = 5 

buffer = 1950 

inbuf fers = 5 

inbuffers = s 

pre gr a• 

% nopro9r,a11 

% nof tp 

queuesize = 8 

ti1eouts = 11 

% wait 

nowait 

% trace 

% Special characters are not allowed. 
% If this para•eter is not specified• 
% the SYCOM progra• will use the MCP 
X HOSTNA~E. 
% 
% Controls the SYCOH pseudo-signal 
% charac~er. Default is "•"• 
% 
% Controls the nu•ber of files that 
% m~y be. s~nt at one ti•e when sending 
% an entire faailiy of files. 
% Default is 9. 
% 
% The 1axi•u• buffersize is 1950. · 
% 
% Nu•ber of buffers assigned to 
% file •JN" at BOJ. Default is 3. 
% 
% Nu•ber cf buffers assigned to 
% file ·1~· at BOJ. Default is 3. 
% 
% Allows progra•-to•SYCOM functions. 
% Default is true. 
% 
% Inhibits progra1-to·SYCOM. 
% Default is false. -
% 
% Inhibits file transfer. 
% Default is false. 
% 
% Controls the number of •essages 
% that can be written in the "LINK" 
% file. Range is fro• 1 to 15. 
% Default is 4. 
% 
% If n ti•eouts occur• then the 
% re•ote SYCOH is consider off-line. 
% Default is 11. 
% 
% Prevents SYCOH fro• going to EOJ 
% when a disconnect message is 
% received. Default is false. 
% 
% Allows SYCOM to go to EOJ when 
% wher. disconnect •essage is 
% reeeivec. Default is true. 
% 
% Allows disk tracing. 
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no trace 

tracerb = 4 

traceba = 10 

traceareas = 

% debug 

% nots 

end 

20 

% Default is true. 
% 
% Inhibits disk tracing. 
% Default is false. 
% 
% Records-per-block for the trace 
% file. Default is 4. 
% 
% Blocks-per~areas for the trace 
% file. Ce fault is 10. 
% 
% Number of ~reas for ihe trace 
% file. Default is zo. 
% 
% Allows printer tracinq. 
% Default is false. 
% 
% file se~arators are allowed by 
% default. This para•eter is used 
% in conjunction with the Host RJE 
% pro9ra1 which does not allow file 
% separatcrs. 
% 
% OQtionat. Signifies end of 
% parameters. 
% 

Entering the Parameters Through the CDT 

If· the SYCO~ program does not find a disk file Labeled 
PARA~ETERS, a card file lab~led NEWPARAMS, and a disk file 
labeled NEkPARAMS, the follcwinq 1essage is displayed on the ODT. 

% SYCOM =<job #> ENTER OPTION~l SYCOH PARAMETERS OR END 
% SYCOH =<job #> ACCEPT 

The SYCOM program is then ready to accept p~ra•eters from the 
ODT- The para•eters are enterec in free-form ·format and are 
terminated by an "ENO" parameter= 

The parameters •ust be entered with ACCEPT entries in the 
following for•at: 

'SiCOH iut i> AX <para•eter keywcrd> C=<value>l 
[<para•eter keyword> C=<value>J •••• 

END 

Multiple ACCEPT entries are allo~ed. 
terminated by the •END• parameter. 

The sequence is is 
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The SYCOH progra• checks each parameter for syntax and validity. 
Any incorrect entry i"validates all entries in that ACCEPT entry. 
Correct the error and re-enter the ACCEPT entry. If the default 
value for a para•eter is desired, n is not necessary to include 
jt in the ACCEPT entries. 

The para•eters are described in Section 4. 

Creation .of the CSYSTEHl/USERCODE file 

Th• system ~tility program •HAKEUSE~· is used to create and 
•aintained·the CSYSTEM)/USERCODE fite. This file contains a list 
of all vaUd usercodeipassword co1binations for the syste•· 
Refer to .. the. •syste•s Syste• So1tware Operational Guide" for 
detailed descriptions o.~ the file arc its creation. 

Setu~ MCP Progra• Nate Table 

In orcer for SYCOM's Network Contrcller to be auto•atically 
executed hy the systeh it is necessary. to .establish the identity 
of this tontrcller in the "HCP Progra1.Na•e Table". To do this 
is simple• enter the following HCP co••and: 

·-> CH C USER/NC<etx> 
NETWORK CONTRCLLER CHANGED FRC~ •• TO ·usER/NC" 

The controller name "SYCOM/NC" is of course a user optional na•e 
~nd is therefore only representative. The actual Controller na•e 
selected by the user would be substituted as required. 

Jo verify that the cortect Network Controller 1/0 is in the HCP 
~a•e lable C"C" slot), the followinq "CP co••and can be entered:. 

--> WW C<etx> 
c = ·usER/NC· 

Assigning Progra• Priorities 

for c~ti1u1 syste• response. it is recessary that the syste•'s 
Network Controller and SYCOM r~n at a •high" priority. 
therefore, to ensure that the MCP autc•atically executes these 
programs at their opti•u• priorities. the following HCP co•mands 
are used to permanently assign a pricrity of •15• to the Network 
CQntrcller and a priority of "12" tc SYCOM: 

--> ~a USER/NC PR 15<etx> 
"USER/NC" MODIFIED 

--> ~o SYCOM PR 12<~tx> 

"SYCOH" fi'OOIFIED 
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To use the SYCOM system without the benefit of a SMCS• the system 
operator si•ply enters the execute SYCOH co•mand as shown below. 
The MCP automatically executes the associated Network Controller 
program (providing one is in the "C• slot of the HCP Name Table> 
when the first remote file open is i~itiated for the controller. 
Both SYCCM and the Network Co~troller should be run at a priority 
which ensure adequ~te response ti1es to the user of the syste• 
Csee suggested priority values belowl~ 

It is the option of the user whether er not SYCOH is. executed 
with a "userco~e·. If. it is desirec to force SYCOM's wotk files 
off the system disk, then it may be executed with a privileged 
userccde whose default pack-name is the desired disk-cartridge or 
disk-pack. Otherwise, SYCOM 1ust be executed in the manner shown 
in the example below: 

--> EX SYCOM<etx> 

SYCOM =<job #> EOJ. PP=12· HP=12 TIME= oe:14:s1.2 

During the beginning of the initialization phase if SYCOM cannot 
locate the "SYCOM/PARAMETERS• file or disk• it atte•pts to obtain 
new parameters from a disk file labeled •sYCOM/NEWPARAHS• or fro• 
the c~rd reader c•sYCOM/NEWPARAMs• file>. Should the disk file 
not te available or the care reader "rot ready"• or if· there is 
no card reader• then SYCOH will lapse into the mode of accepting 
the rew parameters from the syste1 ODT. When SYCOH is in this 
mood, the following messages are rlis~tayed in the oot: 

% SYCOM =<job #> ENTER SYtOM CPllO~Al PARAMETERS or "END" 
SYCOM =<job #> ACCEPT. 

The system operator can then enter tt.e appropriate parameters to 
alter the s·ystem's "default para1eters• Crefer to Appendix G. 
•Para1eters file Attributes•). lhe entry procedure is presented 
with •Enterir.g lhe Para•eters• in this section. Although the 
•sYSTEMID" parameter is not required• in some instances• it is 
strongly suggested that a represertative "system identifier" be 
entered with the para•eters at this ti1e. 

Once this file is established on disk• it need not be recreated 
unless it is Lost or requires changes. Changes to the file can 
made using either of the two Methods identified. However, again, 
it is necessary tc "re•ove• the existing parameters file frQ• 
~isk. Additionally, this requires SYCOM to be shutdown and 
re-executed if it is currently runnirg; else all is in order. 

When SYCOM opens its Re•ote Files• t~e HCP knows whether or not a 
Network Controller is running and takes the appropriate action. 
That is• if a Controlle~ is runnin9• then the remote file opens 
take ~lace and the system becomes operational. If a Controller 
is •r.ot• currently running, then if the Controller's name is in 
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the •c• slot of the MCP Progra~ Na•e lable• the.HCP auto•aticalty 
executes the na•ed Controller orcgra1 and the following •essages 
are displayed at the CDT: 

EX SYCOH/NC Pli 
SYCOH/NC =<job #> BOJ. PP=lS· ~P~l5 TI~E = oa:ts:oa.7 

If there is no Controller na•e enterec in the MCP Program Na•e 
Table• than' the following 1essage is ~isplayed: 

Rl~OTE FILE ."TERMINALS" NEEDS A CONTROLLER 

The system operator •ust then exEcute the appropriate Network 
Contrcller by entering the following co••and: 

·-> EX SYCOM/NC<etx> 

SYCOM/NC =<job I> BOJ. PP=l5• HP=15 TIHE = 08:16:01.2 

The HCP displays the above •aoJ• •essage. per1its the Re•ote file 
opens to ~ccur and ·the syste1 is operational. When this 
condition exists• the following cpticnal •essage is displayed on 
the system OOT: 

% SYCOM =<job I> RUN DAY= THt~SDAY 17 AUG 79 AT 0~:23:31 

Upon co1pletion of SYCQM's initialization phase and a successful 
connection established ·to a default Server Syst••~ the following 
messages will be displayed on the User OOT: 

% ~YCOH =<job ·~·***• SYCOM ·1~~0.z (30 JU~ 79 14:53) *** 
NOW ONLINE TD REMOTE HOST = SERYERl 
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When SYCQ~ runs in ccnjunction with the SMCS. it is automatically 
executed by S~CS thru its "job spawning• facility. This nccurs 
when the "first• ter1inal user "SlGNS•ON" or •PASS's" to SYCOH 
fro• a local terminal. or. the syste• operator •ay start SYCOM 
from the system ODT by entering the SHCS co1•and "START SYCOM". 
SYCOH executed by any other method will only cause operational 
problems Ci.e., 2 copies of SYCOH executing at the same time). 

Prior to SYCOM•s operation under the SMCS, an entry must be •ade 
in the "S~CS/JCBS" file for SYCOH. ' sample entry is included in 
the ~sMCS Software Operational Guide• for this purpose under the 
headirg "Editing The JOBS Fite•. 

If during the initialization phase, SYCOM carnot locate the file 
"SYCC~/PAR~METERS", it atte1pts tc attain new parameters fro• the 
disk file "SYCGM/NEWPARAMS• or the card reader CSYCOH/NEWPARAMS 
filel. Should this either file not te present, or if there is no 
card reader, then SYCOM co•mences to accept new parameters input 
fro~ the ODT~ Tc sigral the system cperator cf this requirement~ 
the fellowing 1essages are displayeo:· 

% SYCOM =<job #> ENTER SYCCM CPTIONAL PARAMETERS or "£NOw 
SYCOH =<job t> ACCEPT. 

The system operator must then enter the appropriate parameters to 
override the syste•'s "default para1eters• Crefer to Appendix G, 
"Parameters file Attributesw). The parameter entry procedure is 
preserted with "Erterin4 The P~rameters•; this section. 
Although the parameter "sYSTEHIO• is not reQuired, for so•e 
insta~ces, it is strangly suggested that a representative "syste• 
identifier" be entered with the para1eters at this time. 

Also during the initialization phase• 
message is dis~layed on the User 001: 

the followinq optional 

% SYCO~ =<job P> RUN DAY = THl~SDAY 11 AUG 79 AT 08:23:31 

Upon co•pletion of initializatior: a~d the successful eonnection 
to a default Server Syste•• the fotlcwing •essages are displayed 
on the User OCT: 

% 5YCOM =<job #> **** SYCOM I~.o.z (30 JUL 19 14:53) *** 
NOW ONLINE TC R£HOTE HOST = S£RYER1 

Com•o~ System Operations 

Once SYCO~ has b~e~ executed, fro• either the ODT or spawned by 
the SMCS, Most operating procedures are co•1on to both modes of 
operation. These common operating procedures are -0riented to OOT 
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input in the form of SYCOM para•eters. SYCOM co•mands, arid HCP 
directives. Following then are the co••on operating procedures, 
pr•serted in the sequence they are west likely to occur; under 
individual hea~ings. 

SMCS Signal Characters 

In order for a SYCOM syst~•s network to function effectively, it 
is a requir~•ent that the SMCS •signal character• for each sy~te• 
in the network to be a: different character. Thi~ can be easily 
acco•ptished by mutual agree•ent when the SYCOM syste• network is 
desigred. Each systeM's SHCS should have a specific character 
which is •ade known to all system users. Obviously, if the SHCS 
is not utilized~ this is not necessary. 

If during actual syste• operations it is found that a SMCS signal 
character is undesirable for any reason, it can be changed while 
online. This can be aceo•plished by entering a •signal character 
change com•anc• fro• either a local <r re•ote source. For actual 
details, refer to the "SMCS Software Cperational Guide•. 

Entering the Para1eters 

The para•eter defi~;tions listed telow can be entered to SYCOH 
tro• the system ODT. To do so• they can be entered on several 
lines using the following •Acceot• precess: 

--> <sycom job I> AX <para•eter key~ord> --- C=<value>1 ------> 

----------> C<para•eter keyword> --- C=<value>J •••• J ENO 

Each para•eter is validated and thE syste• operator is infor•ed 
of any illegal para•eters encounterec during the parsing of the 
para•eter data. If the parameters are specified in a disk or 
card file "SYCOM/NEWP-RAHS"- then they •ay also extend over 
several recorcs Csee example>. Ccmments on any record •ust be 
prececed by a "%". 

NOTE: All para•eters have default values. 
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This parameter defines the size, i~ bytes, of the used in SYCOH 
communications wjth the other syste1. The buffer size should be 
Large enough to handle the largest 1essage, and possibly achieve 
a blocking factor for multiples of a record@ 

~yntax: BUFFER = <integer> 

The default buffer size is 1950 Ca compile ti•e constant) and the 
maximum allowable size is 1950 byt~s. Clhis parameter directly 
relates to file transfer buffer size and not RJE buffer size.) Be 
advised however• that this buffer size •ust be eQual to or 
greater than the waximum record size to be transfer~ed 1ultiplied 
by 2, plus 2 needed for non-data record translations. 

DEBUG Para•eter 

This parameter indicates th~t the prirter tracing mechanis• is to 
be utilized to produce a record of SYCOM's I/O message activity. 
Clhe cefault is "no printer trace".) 

~yntax: 

DEFA~LTPSEUDOSIGNAL 

The OEFAULTPSEDUOSIGNAL parameter is used to per•anently assign a 
value to the SYCOM pseudo-signal character. The first non-blank 
character encounterec after the ~araaeter is taken as the 
pseudc-signal character. Clhe default is ".•.) 

Syntax: OEFAULTPSEUCOSIGNAL -----<character> -----------1 

END Para•eter 

Entering an END in the parameter string ter•inates the para•eter 
input process. 

Syntax: <sycom job #> AX <para•eter string> £NO 
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fhe G~OUPSIZE parameter is used to cortrol the nu•ber of files 
that will be sent at one ti•e wher sending ~ntire fa•ilies of 
files. The SYCOM prova• will trans1it a nueber of files equal 
to the groups ize and then check to· see if another user has fi Les 
to be sen~ and, if so~ will trans•it a nu•ber of files for· the 
second user equal to the groupsize, before continuing with the 
secord and subsequent groups. CThe ~efault is 9.l· 

INBUFFERS 

The INBUftE~S para•e-ter controls the number of buffers that are 
assigned.· to the file "IN" at BOJ. The file "IN" is used for 
input when doing file· transfer and increasing the nu•ber of 
buffers can speed up the file transfer process~ CThe default is 
3.) 

Syntax: INBUFFERS = <inteqer> 

NOFS Paraaeter 

SYCOfl! will not send a •_fSl" or •rs2• <file separator> to the 
other s,ste• when sending card i•ases Crele~ant to RJ£). CThe 
default is false.> 

~yntax: NOFS 

IOFTP Para•eter 

This par~•eter inhibits file Transfers if eit~er syste• has this 
para•eter specified. The purpose is clear• when specified• "no• 
file lransfers are to occur for this syste•· There is no quick 
way to overco•e this user restrictic~. The only recourse is to 
shut-down SYCQH, re1ove the Para1eters file and correctly enter 
the desired parameters. CThe default is false.> 

~yntax: NO FTP 

NQPROGRAM 

The ~OPROGRAM para•eter inhibits progra••to-SYCOH functions. 
Clhe cefault is false.) 

~yntax: NOPROGRAH 
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The NCTRAC£ parameter inhibits tracirg at beginning-of-job. Clhe 
default is true.) 

~ynt2x: ~OTRACE 

NOWAI1 

The NOWAIT parameter allows 
recei~es a disconnect message. 

Syntax: NOWAIT 

OUTBUFfERS 

SYCO~ to go to end-of-job when it 
Clhe default is true.) 

The OUTBUFFERS para•eter controls the ~umber cf bu~fers that are 
assigned to the file "OUTft at BOJ. The file •ouT" is used for 
outp~t when doing file transfer and increasing the number of 
buffers can speed up the file transfer process. CThe default is 
2.) 

~yntax: OUTBUfffRS = <integer> 

PROGRAM Paraaeter 

This ~arameter is specified when SYCOM is to perfor• progra•-to
SYCOM functions. The "record size" parameter limits the maximum 
lengt~ of these messages. CThe defaLlt is true.) 

~yntax: PROGRAM 

QUEUESIZE Para•eter 

This parameter is used to establish the initial QUEUESIZE default 
value. The value is changeable at any time during SYCOH 
oper2tion via the "QS" command. ThE 1inimu• value which can be 
specified is "4" and the maximum is •ts". Clhe default is 8.l 

5yntax: QUEUESIZE = <value> 
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Jhis para•eter is used to specify the naae of the User Syste•· A 
syste•-id can te comprised of frc1 o~e to seventeen characters. 

Syntax: SYSTEMID = <syste•-id> Ce.g •• US£R1l 

If the SYSTEMIC is not specified the HCP HOSTNAME will be used. 

TIMEOUTS Para•eter 

This parameter establishes an •inter~at• for th~ assumption that 
the remote syste• has gone "offlire". A value of "O" inhibits 
this function. CThe default is 11.) 

5yntax: TIMEOUTS = <nu•ber> 

TRACE Para•eter 

The usefulness of this para•eter is to specify •disk tracing• at 
SYCOM initialization. The default is no tracing· initiated. 

Syntax: TRACE 

TRACEAREAS. 

This para~eter is also specified in conjunction with "TRACE". It 
is used to specify the •nu•ber of areas• for the disk trace file. 
The default value is wzo•. 

Syntax~ TRACEAREAS = <value> 

TRACEBA Para•eter 

This parameter is also specified in conjunction with "TRACE". It 
is used to specify the "blocks oer area• for the disk trace file. 
The default value is •10•. 

~yntax: TRACEBA = <value> 
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This parameter is specified in conjurction with •TRACE". It is 
used to specify the •records per block• for the disk trace file. 
The dEfault value is "4". 

Syntax: TRACERB = <value> 

WAIT Paraaeter 

This parameter is used to prevent SYCOM from going to •end-of-job 
when it receives a •disconnect messase•. SYCOM will disconnect 
and la~se into a "offline/idle" state. Clhe def~ult is false.) 

Syntax: WAIT 
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The following is a listing of a saaple NEWPARAHS file. 

% This file "<syc~•>/NEWPARAMS• can be used at BOJ instead of 
% entering para•eters fro• the SPC. 

% If the file "<sycom>/PARA~EJERS• is not present at BOJ 
% 1H£N syco• looks for a card file "<syco•>/PARAMETERS". 

% If this ~ard file is present then it will be used to create the 
% n e w " < s y c o "'> IP AR A HE T E R S • f i l e • J f ., h o w e v e r • . t he c a r d f i l e is no t 
% pr•sent them.sycom will look for a similarly-na•ed disk file. 

% Only if neither card nor disk file· is present• then SYCOM will 
% request operator input for the ne~ para•eters. Note the use of "% 
% a~ a·c-0~•ent deli•iter. Also fer 10.0 •ore than one ACCEPT is 
% allowed• enabling any nu•ber of parameters to be entered. The new 
% para~eter "ENO• will terminate the ACCEPTing of any further 
% para•eters. 

% ~eco••ended para•eters for SYCOM on USER7 
% 

syste•id = 

pro gr a• 

% noprogra• 

butter = 1950 

slaver % special characters NOT allowed 
% lf this para•~ter is not specified 
% lHEN the HOSTNAME fro• the HCP will 
% te used. The "09" stationid message 
% kill be sent to the re•ote syste• 
% in any case. 

% for SLAVE/BACKUP. A file <syc~•>/OUTQ 
% will te opened INPUT for reading input 
% f roa c progra• such as SLAVE/BACKUP. 
% It this para•eter is not specified THEN 
% pro9rc1 input can be enabled by use of 
% new PROGRAM co••and. 
% default = FALSE. added for completeness 

% 1axi•um = FILE_TRANSFER_MAX_BUFFER 
% ~hich is a co•pile ti•e constraint 
% anq ~hich couldl•ight be returned 
% to cyna•ic •e•ory instead of static 
% •e1cry. i.e. the way it was done 
% before the i•Ple•entation of NOL i/o. 
% This ~ara•eters deter•ines the •~xi•u• 
% size cf the SENDING record. 
% The size of the receiving buffer is 
% a co•pite ti•e C only 1 variable C 1950 > 
l It •ar now be dyna•ically 
% changed at run ti•e by use of the 
% •.BUFFER• coa•and. If no new value is 
% qiver it will display the current value. 
% The r~n time changinq of the JRANSHISSION 
% BUFF£~ size Mill NOT affect the 
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Queuesize = 4 

timeouts = 11 

trace 
no trace 

tracerb = ft 

tracerb = a 

traceba = 10 
traceareas = 20 

wait % default 
no wait % default 

debug % default 
noftJ: % default 
nof s % default 
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% <sycot>/PARAMETERS on disk. 

% this is the default value. Maximum is 15 
% QUEUESIZE C MAX_HESSAGES in SYCOH ) 
% contrcts the nu•ber of messages written 
% to the LINK file. Its dependent variable 
% MARKE~_OFFSET. for determining when the 
% "GOOD~RESULTS• •echanism is invoked• is 
% C ~A~_~ESSAGES I 2 ) • 1 
% The cueuesize 1ay be Queried or changed 
% run ti~e by using the ".QS" com•and. 
% 4ny rew value will not be saved in the 
% <syco1>/PARAHETERS file on disk. 

% this is the default value. If this nu•ber 
% of consecutive timeouts occur then the 
% re1cte syste11 is cons:idered OFFLINE. 

% this is the default for OISK tracing. 
% default = FALSE 
% default = 4 records per block 
% 4 * 132 = 528 
% 540 = 160 * 3 
% 8 records per block = 1056 
% G sectors at 180 bytes = 1080 bytes 
% default = 10 blocks per area 
% default = 20 areas 
% 4 * 1C * 20 = 800 records in DISK.TRACE 

= FALSE 
= TRIJE 
= FALSE 
= FALSE~ i- e. file transfer is all owed 
= FALSE, i- e. file separators are sent. 

% This parameters is used in conjunction with 
% ~OST/RJE ( 317CC/B1800 ) which currently will not 
% accept file separators. 

defaultpseudosignal • 

groupsize = 9 

% this is the default C "•" ) 
% may be set to any non blank character 

% this is the default C = 99/10 l and ts 
X nu•ber of files sent in group with in a 
% fa•ily of files beinq transferred. 
% N.B. ~9 is the size of the PUT QUEUE file 
% If this para•eter is set to 1 only one 
% family 1e•ber will be sent with che~k1ng 
% for any other file transfer requests. · 
% If~ t.ohever• it is set to the •axi•u• 
% value cf 99 then no other file transfer 
% req~ests will be honoured until the 
% whole fa•ily has been transferred. 
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% This is the default value. It can be set 
% to an) other value and is the nu•ber of 
% buffers allocated to the file <syco•>/IN 

% This is the defa~lt value. It can be set 
% to an~ ether value for the nu•ber of 
% buffers allocated to the file <syco•l/OUT 

% This is a req~ired para•eter if the 
% para•eters are being entered fro• the ODT 
% It is the last p~ra•eter and is entered 
% to ter1inate the list of para•eters. 
% It nptional if the para•eters are being 
% read fro• the <syco•>/NEWPARAMS file. 

% N.B~ The following parameters can have their value changed at run 
% ti•e by the SYCOH command fotlo~inq the para•eter:-

% 
% 
% 
% 
% 
% 
% 
% 
% 
% 
% 

tuf fer 
debug 
groupsize 
~rogra• 

~oprogra• 

~ueuesize 
systemid 
trace 
no trace 
wait 
~owa;t 

buffer 
debug 
groupsize 
~rogra• 
pr~gram 

QS 
syst~mid 

trace 
trace 
wait 
wait 

% Any SYCOM station can interroq~te the value of any of the above 
% paraae~ers at run ti•e with any of the above SYCOM commands. Only 
% statio~s declared as ODT C or CHINGE'd by the SHCS > can alter an~ 
% of th~ values. Jhe altered value is valid until the next alteration 
% or SYCOH ECJ. At next SYCOH AOJ the values will revert to their 
% previously declared values cortaired in the <sycom>/PARAHETERS file 
% To permanently change the values in the <sycom>/PARAHETERS file it 
% •~st be re1oved a~d re-created. 
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T"eply f.ro111 SYCOH 

% RU r\ TI t'E TRAt\SMISSION BUFFER SIZE IS 1950,, RJE SIZE 
% *P syco1' .debug 
% DEBUG Off 
% :trp sycom .groupsize 
% GROUP SI2E IS 9 
% *P sycom .program 
% PROGRAt' INPUT ENABLED 
% p syco• •QS· 

% QUEUE SIZE/OFFSET= 4/3 
% *P sycom .systemid 
% SYSTEM IO = "SLAVE3 ft 

% *P sycom .trace 
% TRACE CN 4 fr 10 * 20 = 800 RECOR OS 
% *P syco11 ·.wait 
% WAIT OFF 

= 400 
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SYCOM Co••ands frc• the DDT 

The system operator is permitted tc communicate with SYCOH using 
the HCP •AX" facility. By entering certain co•mands Cexa•ples 
below), the operator is also permitted to communicate with 
application p~ogra1s in a Server System; thru the "virtual 
ter•inat• facility of SYCOM. A typjcal co••and session might go 
as follows; CDT in~ut is flagqed with •-->" and indented lines 
are output reply messages: 

--> <sycom jot I> AX.WHAT<etx> 

SYCCM 1x.o.2 (30 JUL 79 14:53) ONLINE; 2 FILES QUEUED; 
SENCING: CJH)/1665 C790t/15325)i 
THIS ST~TION NOT CONNEClED 
LOCAL HOST = USERl1 REMOTE HOST = SERVER! 

--> <sycom job I> AX.US MY/USER<etx> 

B170C/B1800 SYCOM 1x.o.2 C3C JUL 79 14:53) 
USE~ MY LOGGED ON TO SYCfl~ AT 11:31:22.3 ON 22 AUG 79 

--> <sycom job I> AX.FETCH ~o~PALL<etx> 

FILE OMPALL START TRANSMIS~ION 
FILE "DMPALL" START RECEP1ION 
FILE "DMPALL• RECEIVED 
FILE DHPALL END TRANS~ISSICN 

--> <sycom jot I> AX.PUT CMY)/13152 CNO LISTl<etx> 

FILE CMY)/13152 START lRANS~lSSION 
FILE "U/CHYJ/DMPAtlw ST~Rl SENDING 
FILE CMYl/13152 END TRANS~ISSION 
FILE •u/CMYl/OHPALL• SENT 

--> <syco• job I> AX.CONNECT<etx> 

CONNECT INITIATED [0281 Aa aA 
CON~ECT CDMPLETED 

BlBCC/81700 SHCS MARK ix.a.coo (08/20/79 13:40) 
CHY) LOGGED ON -SMCS- AT 09:36 08122119 
YOU ARE AT STATION 13 CVIRlUAL) 
News: This is Serverl S~CS• 1ay I be of help? 

--> <sycom job I> AX.WHAT<etx> 

SYCC~ 1x.o.2 C30 JUL 79 14:53) ONLINEi 2 FILES QU£UEDi 
SENCING: CJHl/#665 C7q0l/15325li 
THIS STATION CONNECTED C0261 Aa aA 
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USERCODE= MY, LOCAL HOST= LSER11 RE~OTE HOST= SERVER! 

--> <syco• job #> AXZ COPY OHPALL AS AD~P;<etx> 

SYSTEM/COPY =<job I> ROJ. PP=91 HP=9 TIM£ = 09:38:54.3 
"COPY 909• RlMUVED 
"DMPALL" COPIED FROM SYSTE~ DISK 10 SYSTEM DISK AS AOMP 
SYSTEM/COPY =<job I> l FILE COPIED 
SYSTEM/COPY =<job I> EOJ. llME = C9:4t:JJ.6 

--> <sycom job I> AX.OISCUNNECl<Etx> 

~STATION DISCONNECTED 

·--> <sycom job #> AX.FETCH AO~P<etx> 

FILE AD~P START TRANSMISSICN 
··FILE "U/CMYJlAOf-'P" STARl flECEPTION 
··FILE "U/CHYl/ADHP" RECEIVE£ 

FILE ADMP END TRANSMISSIO~ 

__ , <s~COI job I> AX.BYE<etx> 

CHY) LOGGED OFF SYCOM Al OS:56:tt.8 ON 22 AUG 19 

------------------------------11111--------------------------~---

SYCQ~ PROERAH SHUTDOWN 

When SYCOM is running as a self-sustaining entity Cwithout the 
SMCS), the ".EOJ" coamand provides the means by which an orderly 
shutdcwn can occur. Once this cc1mand has been entered, all 
subseQuent commands e~tered are rejected. An aporopriate "close 
messaqe" is sent tc the other SYCOM after the co•pletion ot all 
in-process file transfers. SYCO~ then sends a •diiconnect 
message" to the Network Controller ~rd goes to "end-of-job". To 
initicte an orderly shutdown of svco~, the syste• operator •ust 
enter the following: 

--> <sycom job I> AX.EOJ<etx> 

The fellowing •essage is displayed i•mediately on the User OOT: 

2 SYCOM =<job I> "£OJ" IN PRCGRESS. PLEASE SIGN Off 

No f~rther processing reouests are accepted. Any file transfers 
queued to process are allowed to co1~tete. At the point in ti•e 
when there is no longer any SYCOM activity and all users 
CinclLdi"g possible program input> are disccr.rected• SYCOH goes 
to •EoJ•. the stancard MCP "EOJ 1essa9e" is displayed for this 
action: 

~YCOH =<job #> EOJ. TI~l = 1e:21:ss.1 
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When SYCOM is running in a self-sust2ining environment and it is 
necessary to shutdown the system "i••~diatelyft# then the ".STor• 
com•and provices this means for ter~iration. Upon entry of this 
com•and• all in-process activity is aborted. A "close message• 
is then sent to the other SYCOM, only if switched line, a 
"disconnect mes~age• sent to the Net~ork Controller~ and the 
progr2~ goes to •end-of-job". The system operator enters the 
following to initiate the immediate shutdown cf SYCOH: 

--> <sycom job #> AX.STOP<etx> 

The fellowing wessages are then displayed or the system OOT: 

% SYCOM =<job #> ·sTOP" IN PROG~ESS 
SYCOH =<job #> ECJ. TIME= 16:21:55~1 

When SYCOM ;s running in conjuncticr with the SMCS. the "STOP" 
~ommand entered to the SMCS in turn causes SYCO~ to be terMinated 
automatically. When this occurs, the following- messaqe will be 
displayed on the oor: 

~YCOM =<job I> DEATH TN ~l~TIV_ TTMC 1~•?t·~~ ' 
... , .. w rt:.f.a.1-» • I ..1i.~1L .LV•~J&.•JJe l. 

A note of importance: 
processing~ they are 
circu1stances. 

PRINTING THE TRACE FILE 

If there are any requests queued for 
retained if SYCOH shuts down under these 

The disk TRACE file can be printed with the •.LIST• com•and. 

REACTIONARY ~INTS ANC POINTERS 

During the course of SYCO~ operations, there are a few unusual 
syste• "conditions" which could cccur. In crder for the system 
oper~tor to correctly respond to these conditions, there •ust be 
sufficient information available. That i~fcr~ation is provided 
here in the form of proble• descriptions, "hints•. "pointers"• 
and responses to these conditions. 

A. ~hen SYCOM appears ta be "hung-~pft, enter "<job f>WY" at the 
system ODT. If the following 1essage is displayed: 

SYCOM =<job #> WAITING HAG~ETIC TAPE <tape label> 

then SYCC~ has been automatically stopped waiting for the 
reouired •agnetic tape to becc1e available; at which ti•e 
SYCOM operations will automatically resu•e-
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B. 

lhis condition is resolved by t~e operator making a scratch 
tagnetic tape available to the system. 

~hould the following message be cisplayed: 

SMCS =<job j> WAITING QLEUE NOT FULL FOR WRITE 

then -SYCOM has been automatically stopped from "writing• any 
more messages into the Ne.twork Controller's input queue 
untjl it can successfully dEliver at least one output 
aess~ge. 

If this conditicn does not resol~e itself aft•r so•e period 
ct ti~e C2 - 5 :•inutes>• the syste• 1ust be brought down 
with ·the ~CP "QC".command. C' syste• includes the SHCS, 
~etwork Controller• CANOE. and any other proqra• associated 
witn the Network Controller.> 

Cr it the f~llo~inq wessage is cisplayed; 
teen just execut•d: 

after SYCOH has 

SYCO~ =<job #> EXECUTING 

lhen the problem lies in the fact SYCOM is atte•ptinq to 
establish a line connection tc c re•ote system. It will 
continue in this cycle until either the connection has been 
established or the program DS'd. No input co•mands are 
entertained durirg this initial establishment cycle. 

If SYCO~ appears to oe •stuck• during a file transfer• 
the remote system is still ~cnline"• then either 
~ONLINE• or "RESTART" commands 1ay be tried. 

and 
the 

l> The "OhLINE" co•mand will break the connection and 
atte•Pt to re-establish re•ote connection. If 
successful• SYCO~ will autoeatically start sending the 
aborted tile again. 

2) The "RESTART" com•and• wit~ no operand• will cause the 
same procedure tc ba invc~ed• except that the current 
PUT QUEUE will be thrown a~ay. If however. an operand, 
either an implicit or relative schedule nu•ber is 
entered• then the syste1 will start transeission of the 
specified file after evaluatinq the schedule number. 

c. If the following •essage is cisolayed Cby the HCPl on the 
system ODT during the initialization phase: 

INSUFFICIENT OISK WHILE OPENING QUEUE-FILE "SYCOH" 

It Means that there is not sufficient space on disk to open 
the "SYCC~/LIN~.C" oueue. Af f irw.ativo action by the systP.m 
operator would be to make available a sufficient a~ount of 
cisk space (approximately ~000 segments). 
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In this sub-section, basic termiral operating procedures are 
provided in the form of exa•ples. For a SYCOH oriented system 
however. terminals may be owned by either SYCOM or the SMCS. 
Because of these possibilities and the associated implications# 
specific operating procedures are included for both "SYCOH 
controlled" ano "SMCS controlled• terminals. 

TERMI~Al FUNCTIONS 

Terminal functions are those software features found in a 108201 
and/er 10830 type Video Display Termihal CVOT> devices. These 
ter•iral features woulo included sucn things as; tab stops. 
lower/upper case• scrolling, etc.. These functions are fully 
described in the Supervisory Message Control Syste• CSHCSl 
Software Cperational Guide Csee docu1entation reference). 

JERHI~AL OPERATIONS CSYCOM CONTROLLE[l 

When a local terminal is under the direct control of SYCOM• it is 
also permanently "attached" to it. Therefore• a terminal user 
has immediate access to SYCOM functicrs. A ter•inal can however, 
be tesporarily "attached• to either SYCOH or the SHCS in a Server 
Syste1. lhru Server System's SMCS~ the terminal can also be 
•attached" to an appropriate interactive application progra• in 
the ~erver System. The terminal ~ser is not limited to just a 
few S~CS co••ands• a user may invoke any command which the SMCS 
has in its repertoire; with the exce~tion of those restricted to 
input from the OOT. 

Example Inter2ctive ler•inal Sessior 

Termirals at this point are attached to the User Syste•'s SYCOH. 
In order to utilize the SYCOM capabilities, a terminal user need 
only enter the desired SYCOH co11ands. A•onq these SYCOM 
commands are ".CONNECT" and •.DISCONNECT". These are used to 
gain 2ccess to any appropriate inter~c.tive application progra• in 
the Server System. The exa•ples which follow explore all 
possible ter•inal connections as detailed in •Message Path 
Assigr.ments". 

In the examples below, terminal input is identified by the flag 
"-->". All ether lines are reply •essages fro• the program to 
which the ter1inal is currently inputting to. first some basic 
local SYCOM commands are shown. All SYCOH co••ands are entered 
directly as exampled below: 

--> .WHAT CUser SYCO~) 
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SYCOH rx.0~2 (30 JUL 19 14:51) ONLINE; IDLE 
THIS STAJION NOT CONNECTED 
LCCAL HOST = USER1, REHOlE HOST = SERVERl 

--> .PUl OHPALL 

FILE OHPALL START TRANSHISSION 

·-> <-.WHAT 

SYCUH 1x.o.2 (30 JUL 79 14:53) ONLI~[; 
0 FILES QUEUED; SENDING [~PALL {47/85) 
T~IS STATION NOT CONNECTEC 
LCCAL HOST = USEHl• RFHOJE HOST = SEHVER1 
FILE DHPALL ENO TRANS~IS~ION 

--> .cu""ECT 

CONNECT INITIATED (0291 et bB 
CC~NECT COHPlETfO to HOSl = <hostna•e> 

--> .WHAT 

• 

CUser SYCOHl 

<User SYC0'1J 

CUser SYCOMJ 

CUser SYCOM) 

SYCOH IX.0.2 C30 JUL 79 14:51) ONLINEi IDLE 
THIS STATION CONNECTED CC291 Bb bB 
LCCAL HOST = USERl, REH01£ HOST = SE~VERl 

--> ~Liti-X 

HIX LIMIT=63 
SERVER/NC =<job I> PP=15, MP=15 
SHCS =<jot I> PP=13• MP=l4 
S£~V£R/SYCOM =<job I> PP=12• MP=12 
RC =<job M> PP=ll• MP=ll 
ENC HX 

CServer SMCS> 

It is necessary that the terMinal Lser be aware of what •signal 
character" the Server Syste•'s SHCS is currently using. To find 
out, the followinq co1manc is enterec to Query that character: 

--> SIGNAL C Ser v·er SHCSl 

CU~R£NT SIGNAL CHARACTEP = $. 

Now the ter•inal user can "sign on• t~ an application program in 
t~e Server System; and alternately enter commands to the Server 
Syste•'s SHCS. A series of followins interactions exemplify this 
conce~t: Clhe application progra1 ·~ET/TABS• used in the example 
is assumed to •set• specified tab steps in the user's terminal.) 

--> SIG~ ON SET/TABS 

SIGNED ON TO "SET/TABS"• SIGN~L = $ 
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--> !MLJMX 

MIX LIMIT=63 
SERVER/NC =<job I> PP=t5, HP=tS 
s~cs =<job I> PP=13, ~P=13 

SERVER/SYCOM =<job I> PP=12• MP=12 
SET/TABS =<job j> PP=tz, MP=12 
RC =<job I> PP=ll, MP=ll 
ENC MX 

Ctab stops are now set) 
RE~OTE FILE CLOSED BY ftSET/TABS". 

--> EX C~PALL;f I OUTP.FILE INV 2 

CServer SMCSl 

CServer AP) 

CServer SMCS) 

D~PALL =<job #> BOJ. PP=S- HP=9 TIHE = 11:35:21.a 
% DMPALL =<jot #> ENTER SPECS 
DMPALL =<job #> ACCEPT. 

--> <dmpall job #> AX COPY DSKLST SMCS/TRACE 

D~PALL =<job #> ·ouTPUl" = ~BACKUP.PRT/906" 
OMPALL =<job #> "BACKUP.PRT/906" RELEASED 
% O~PALL =<job #> ENTER SPECS 
D~PAll =<job #> ACCEPT. 

--> <dmpall job #> AX 

DMPALL =<job #> EOJ. ll~E = 11:36:se.1 

At th~ point in time when a user is finished entering commands to 
SYCOM and wishes to terminate the session. the following command 
is entered; however. the terminal is still "attachedw to SYCOM. 

--> .DISCONNECT CUser SYCOH) 

STATION O!SCONNECTEO 

------------------------------~111J~---~~--~--~------------~--~-. . . . . 
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Jer•inal Operations CSHCS Controlled> 

When a ter•inal is permanently attached to• and owned b~· the 
SMCS~ the ter•inal ~ser •ust gain access to SYCOM functions thru 
the use of explicit SMCS co••Jnds. lhese co••ands are exa•Pled 
below. By qaining access to SYCOH• thu SHCS will temporarily 
"attach" the requ~sting terminal tc SYCOH for the duration of a 
ses$ion. However• a t~r•inal user is not li•ited to just a few 
SMC5 co•mands. a user •ay invoke any co••and which the SMCS has 
in it~ repertoire; with the exce.ption of those restrieted to 
i n put fro 11 _-the O 0 i. 

The ter•inal at this point is attachEd to the User System's SHCS. 
In order to gain access to those rittY SYCOM ~apabilities~ the 
ter•iral .tiser ~ust •a~e use of the SHCS "SIGN ON" and "SIGN Off• 
co••a"ds. The sample session which follows, shows the terminal 
u s e r j us t -ho w e as y i t i-s t o • g e t o n • a n d " g e t of f " SY C 0 M : < i n p u t 
fro• the ter•inal is identified by the flag •-->•.> 

--> SI·GN ON SYCOH CUser SHCS> 

SIGNED ON TO "SYCOM"• SIG~AL = • 
When the "signed-on" Message is returred to the terainalP that 
terairal is then attached to SYCOH. Therefore. SYCO~ co••ands 
are ertered directly as exa•pled belcw: 

·-> .WHAT CUser SYCOH> 

. SYCOH 1x.o.2 (30 JUL 79 J4:5l) ONLINE; IDLE 
THIS STATION NOT CONNECTED 
LOCAL HOST = USf~l, REHOlE HOST = SERVER! 

·-> .PUT OMPALL 

FILE OHPALL STA~T TRANSMISSION 

·-> .WH~T 

SYCOM 1x.o.2 (30 JUL 79 14:53) ONLINE; 
0 FILES QUEUED; SENDING C~PALL C47/85) 
ThlS STATION NOT CONNECTED 
LOCAL HOST = USERt~ REHOlE HOST = 5ERVER1 
FILE OMPALL ENO TRANSMISSION 

--> .CONNECT 

CO~N£CT INITIATED C0281 la aA 
CONNECT COMPLETED to ~OST = <hostna•e> 

CUser SYC0'4) 

CUser SYCOHl 

CUser SYCOH) 
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<User SYCQM) 

SYCOM rx.0.2 (30 JUL 79 14:53) ONLINE; IDLE 
THIS STATION CONNECTED CC2e1 Aa aA 
LCCAL HOST = USERl, REMOTE HOST = SERVERl 

--> *REPCRT > (User SMCS) 

>Rt COOT}: O~ JOB #15 SYCOH 
1 STATION REPORTED AT 11:42 08/22/79 

--> ML;t'X 

HIX LIMIT=63 
SERVER/NC =<job #> PP=15~ MP=lS 
s~cs =<jot #> PP=tJ, MP=14 
SERVER/SYCOM =<job #> PP=l2, MP=12 
RC =<job #> PP=ll, MP=ll 
END HX 

CServer SMCSJ 

It is necessary that the SMCS in a Server System have a "signal 
character" t~at is different than that _of the SMCS in the User 
Systewe To ensure ihis; the tcllc~ing comsand is entered to 
query that signal character: Cif it ftis not" different• then 
change it; "SIGNAL S".) 

·-> SIGNAL (Server SMCSl 

CURRENT SIGNAL CHARACTER = S 

Now the termiral user can "sign or" to an application program in 
the Server System; and alternately enter co•mands to the Server 
System's SMCS. A series of followin9 interactions exemplify this 
concept: CThe application progras ~~ET/TABS" used in the example 
is assu•ed to "set" specified tab steps in the user's terminal.) 

--> SIGN ON SET/TABS 

SIG~ED ON TO ftSET/TABS", SIGNAL = S 

--> $MliMX 

HI>< LIMIT=63 
SERVER/NC =<job I> PP=15, MP=15 
SMCS =<jot I> PP=13• MP=l3 
SERVER/SYCOM =<job I> PP=l2• MP=l2 
RC =<job #> PP=11, MP=ll 
Sfl/TA8S =<job I> PP=4, MP=4 
Ef-cO HX 

--> *REPORT > 

CServer SHCSJ 

CServer .sMCS> 

CIJser SMCSl 

>Rl COOT): 
1 STATION REPORTED AT 11:44 

ON JOB #15 SYCOH 
08122119 
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C Server AP> 

CUser SYCDHJ 

C User -SYCOH 

At the point in time when a user is finished entering com~ands to 
SYCOH and wishes to ter•inate the sessio~~ the following co•mand 
is entered: CT his is a SMCS co11P1and. l 

·-> •SIGf\ Off CUser SHCSJ 

rhe response fro• the SHCS will be as follows: 

SIGNED Off "SYCOH" 

At this point• the ter•inal has been "detached• fro• SYCOM and is 
now •re-attached" to the SHCS. 

This exa•ple of ~ typical interactive ~ession whereby the u~er on 
one syste• com•unicates thrcuqh several other syste•s in a string 
of syste•s to direct the en~ systE• ir specific functions. To do 
this, example 2 utili~es the SMCS "P~ss• com•and exclusively. It 
provides the •eans to ·establish cc1•unication links. to an end 
syste1 without having to "sign-on" tc each syste• in the link. 

At this point the terminal· is attachEd to the User System's SHCS. 
In order to 92in access to the SYCO~ syste•-string capabilities, 
the ter•inal user can either make usE of the SHCS's •SIGN ON• and 
"SIGh Off" co•mands er the "PASS" cc1wand. for this exa•ple• the 
PASS co•aand will be utilized. 

for this exa•~le cf accessing syst~1-strings1 the distributed 
syste•· co•plex we all know as the H~B/Slave syste•s was chosen. 
Therefore~ each step of the followir.9 procedure can be co•pared 
against the string-s~ste• schematic c~ the following page. With 
this combination, a user ca~ go as far into t~e syste•-strings as 
detii red. 

In the following orocedure, example terminal input is shown in 
"lower case"; upper or lower case is allowable. Terminal input 
is also flaggec with the •--->• reference idantifier. 
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< 

Your System system-1 

~--------------~-----
I Your I I ====== 

Virtual 1------~-1 ====== 
\ Terminal I I SMC~ 1--------49 -1 disk 

'------------' I I SYCOM = "SYCOM" 
-----~----~~---------

The •HUB" 

I 
I 

1-1 
J 

I 
I syste•-2 

SYCOM = ·usER<n>"I 
I 

====== 
====== 

====== 
====== 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

SMCS 1---------1 disk 

SYCOM = "USER3" 

! 
I 

1-1 
I 

I 

====== 
=====-= 

"Slave3" I sys t e11- 3 

1 
1 
I 
I 
I 

SYCOM = •sYCOH" 

SMC~ 

SYCOM = "SAt• 

I 
I 

1-1 
I 

I 

1 ====== I 
I ====== I 

1---------1 disk I 
====== I 

I ====== I 

'--------' 

J systeRl-4 

1 SYCOH = "USER3" 
I 
I SMCS 
I 

' 

I ====== 
I ------------

1---------1 disk 
====== 
====== 

Figure V-1: Multiple System ~essage Path Schematic 
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he will tegin ty loqgi~q-on to the user's SMCS. This establishes 
a basE conn~ction1 however, it is not a requirement. 

--> id •sycom user" -----------------------> CSHCs; sys 11 

Bl600/B1700 SMCS MARK 1x.o.ooo (08/20/19 13:40) 
•syco• user" LOGGED ON -~~cs- AT 08:4& 08/30/79 
YCU AQE AT ST~TION 1 CTCe32> 

If ·u~ Alfi" is ertered then user A with password B is logged on 
to the local SMCS. All subse~~ent · PASSes to SYCOH will 
auto•atically include this' userco~e/~assword pair. Thus, if the 
user is declared to be a workstation, file security is enforced. 

When the -."logged-on" ~essage is r~turned to the terminal, that 
tereiral is then attached to the SHC~. Hereafter• SYCOM co••ands 
are ertered via a series of "PASS" 1essages as follows:· 

·-> p sycom .connect -------·-------------> CSYCOHJ sys tl 

CO~NECT I~ITIATEO £0281 la aA 
CONNECT COMPLETED 

·-> p sycom .signal 1 -------------------~> CSYCoH; sys 11 

STATION SIGNAL IS "1" 

--> p sycom lwhat ------------------------> CSYCOH; sys 1> 

SYCOH 1x.o.2 (30 JUL 79 t~:Sl) ONLINEJ 1 FILE QUEU[O; 
SE~OI~G: C7901/15325); 
T~IS STATION CONNECTED C~281 Aa aA 
LOCAL HOST = SL2• REMOTE HOST = HUB 

One will not see filenames since it is a usercodP.d file, unless 
Legge~ on the SMCS as usre CJH). CSee above> 

--> p syco• system id ---------------------> CSHcs; sys 7-l 

SYSTEM-IO: THE.HUB 

aaaaaaaaaaaa•aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaanaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa•aaaaa 
a Current ter•inal P~SS 1essa9e paths: a 

• 
a VDT input ------> <xx> ••••••••• • • •• 
a 1---> p sycom l<xx> •••• • ••• 
a 1---> p svco• <xx> •••••••• 

s~cs sys 1 a 
SYCOH sys 1 a 
SMCS sys 2 a 
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--> p sycom mli~x.-------------------------> CSMcs; sys 2) 

MIX LIHIT=63 
HUB/NC.JUL26 =<job#> PP=ts,·MP=l5 
SMCS =<job #> PP=13~ MP=l4 
CUSER11/SYCOM =<job I> PP=12• MP=12 
CUSER3l/SYCOH =<job #> PP=12• HP=12 
E~O MX 

At this point• as shown in the messa9e path block above• the user 
has established a communication link to a second system. Input 
can be sent the SMCS, MCP, or SYCOM in either of the two systems. 

If a connection is desired to a thirc syste•• then continue with 
be entering the following command: 

--> p sycom p user3 .connect -------------> CSYCQH; sys 21 

ca~NECT I~ITIATED (0311 la aA 
CO~N£CT COMPLETED to ~OSI = <host~ame> 

--> p sycom p user3 .signal 2 --------~~--> sys 21 

ST~TION SIGNAL IS nz• 

·-> p syco• p user3 2what ----------------> CSYCOM; sys 2> 

CUSER3l/SYCOM IX.Q.3 cce ALG 79 15:19) ONLINE; IDLE. 
THIS STATION CONNECTED [0311 Aa aA 
LOCAL HOST = HUB• REMOTE HOST = SLAVE3 

--> p sycom p userl system ----------------> CSHcs; sys 31 

SYSTE~-IO: SLAVE3 
SYSTEM-TRANSLATE: ON 
StSTEM-VERSION: 81800/EllOO s~cs MARK 1x.o.ooo 

aaanaanu~anaaaanuaawaaauaaaaanaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa4aaaaaaaaaaaaaa 

a Current terminal PASS 1essage ~aths: a 
a A 

a VDT input -~-~--> <xx> • . • • • . • • • • . • • SMCS sys 1 • 
a ·---> p sycos l<xx> . • • • • . • • SY COM sys 1 a 
D ·---> p sycom <xx> • • • • • . • . SHCS sys 2 a 
a 1---> p syco• p user3 2<xx> • • • . SYCOH sys 2 a 
a ·---> p syco• p user3 <xx> . . . . SHCS sys 3 p 

aaqaamaanaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa•aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 

The user how has access, via SYCO~ ccnnections, to a third sy~tem 
in the string of systems; as pictured in the message path block 
above. If it is desirable to extend these connections to a forth 
systen, then enter the followinq co••and string: 
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--> p 

--> p 

--> p 

syco• p user 3 p s al .conrect ---------> CSYCOM; 

CO~N£Cf I NIT IA:fED co 361 'a aA 
CONt4lCT COt-JPLEfED to HOSI = <hostna•e> 

syco• p user3 p sat .sigral 3 -----.-> CSYCOMi 

STATION SIGNAL IS "J .. 

s yco111 p userl p s al lwhat ---------.-> C SYCOtO 

S~1 1x.o.3 (08 AUG 79 15:19) ONLINEi IDLE. 
THIS STATION CONNECTED (0361 Aa aA 
LOCAL HOST~ SLAYEl~ REMCTE HOST = SA1 

sys 3) 

sys 3) 

sys 3) 

11aaaam1111a~111111aaa11a~aaaaaaaaaaau•aaaa~aaaaaaaaaaaanaa11aaaaaaaaaaaa 

a Current ter • i nal PASS 1tessage paths: a 
II II 

a VCl input ------> <xx> . • . . . . . • • • • - . SHCS sys 1 a 
II ·---> p syco• 1 <xx> • • • • • • • • SYCOM s y..s 1 • 
II ·---> p sycom <xx> . . . • - • . • SMC S sys 2 a 
a ·---> p syco• p user3 2<xx> . • • • SYCOH sys 2 a 
II ·---> p syco• p user3 <xx> • • • • SHCS sys 3 II 

a ·---> p syco• p user3 ~ sat 3<xx> SYCOM sys 3 II 

a ·---> p sycoa p user3 J: sal <xx> SHCS sys 4 • 
aaa•aaaa•aaaa•aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaamaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 

At this point• the user has connections all the way thru to the 
s~cs in syste• •sAt•. Co•aands car te giver to the SHCS or MCP 
in that syste1 or any system along the way in the •essage path 
connections. 

--> p syco• p user3 p sal syste1 ----------> CSMcs; sys 4) 

SYSTEM-ID: SAl 
SYSTEM•TRANSLATE: ON 
SYSTE~-VERSION: 01800/81100 SMCS MARK 1x.o.ooo 

--> p sycoN p user3 p sal •li1x -----------> CSHcs; sys 4) 

MIX LIHIT=63 
S•llNC =<job I> PP=l51 MP=15 
s~cs =<job I> PP-14• ~P=l4 
CUSERJ)/SYCOH =<job I> PP=l3• MP=13 
CANOE =<job •> PP=ll• HP=l3 
RD =<job I> PP=l11 HP=l! 
ENC MX 

With the current inter-system connections, a ter•inal user can 
"sign•onw to progra~s in either of tte four syste~s and/or issue 
SMCS and ~CP co•mands in those syste1s. 
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In the following exa•ple- a compile is initiated in the forth 
syste~, without usercode security being enforced: 

--> p sycom p userl P sal co ~x ·Sdt;fi cards nam xs dsk; 

PX.=<job #> 80J. PP=4• Hf=4 TIME = 09:00:20.6 
PX =<j~b .,> EOJ. TI~E = C9:oz:oa.a 

After all transactions with the SAl system have been completed• 
all connects must be "disconnected". This 1ust be accomplished 
with the following command procedure: CBy giving a •bye• com•and 
to each SYCOM- the "station siqnal c~aracter• is restored to ~." 
and the virtual station is auto~aticatly "disconnected".) 

--> p sycom p user3 p sat 3bye -----------> CSYCOH; sys 3) 

STATION DISCONNECTED 
USER SY LOGGED OFF TO SAi AT 09:01:21.3 ON 30 AUG 79 

--> p sycom p user3 2bye ----------------~> CSYCOMJ sys 21 

STATION DISCONNECTED 
USER SY LUGGED Off TO CUSERJl/SYCOM AT 09:02:44.1 ON 

·-> p sycom lbye ~------------------------> CSYCOM; sys tl 

STATION DISCONNECTED 
USER SY LOGGED OFF TO SYCOH AT 09:03:38.1 ON 30 AUG l 

·-> p sycom what -------------------------> CSYCOHJ sys 1> 

SYCOM 1x.o.2 (30 JUL 79 14:53) ONLINE; IDLE 
THIS STATIO~ NOT CONNECTED 
LOCAL HOST = SL2, REMOTE HOST = HUB 

At this point~ control of the ter~inal has reverted to the SMCS. 

This is othe~ example of a typical irteractive session when the 
user on a local system communicates through several other syste•s 
in a •string cf sy~tems• to direct a~ "end syste•" to perrorm a 
series of specific furctionsi of thE user's discretion. 

In this example• use of the SMCS "SIEN ON" co1mand is utilized to 
provide the means to establish the cc1•unication links to an "end 
system•; Signing-on• to each system in the link. By doing thii1 
a user is assured that tasks can be cirected to "any" svste• in 
the string an~ have the appropriate security applied as needed. 

At this point the terminal is attachE~ to the User System's· SMCS. 
In order to gain acce~s to the SYCOH syste•-string capabilities• 
the terminal user will Nake use of the SHCS's "SIGN ON" co••and. 
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For this exa1ple cf accessing systea-strings• the distributed 
syste• complex we all know as the HUE/Slave systeMs was chosen. 
lherefore• eHch step of the followi~g procedure can be co•pared 
against the string-syste• sche•atic <Figure V-1>. With this 
co 11 bi rat i o·n., a u.s er can q o as· far into t he system-st r i ng s as 
desired. 

I n t h e f o l low i n g p r o c e:d-u re~ ex a • p t e t er• i n a l i n pu t i s s how n i n 
•1ower c~se" C~pper or lower case is allowable>. Ter•inal input 
is also flaqged with the "-->•reference identifier. 

Refer to Flqure V-1 for the string syste• •essage path sche•atic. 

The user begins by "logqing-on• to the local SMCS. This usercode 
and p~ssword will be used by both SlCOH and SMCS to automatically 
log the user on· to each system in the link CSYCOM/SMCSl: 

·-> us sy/user ----------------------------> CSHCs; sys ll 

81800/81700 SMCS MARK Ix.o.ooo (08/20/79 13:40) 
CSY) LOGGED ON -SHCS- AT 09:13 08/30/79 
YOU ARE AT STATION l CT0832> 

The ter•inal is still attached to the SHCS in system 1. To •ake 
an attach•ent to SYCO~~ enter the follcwing •sIGN ON" command: 

·-> on syco11 -----------------------------> CSHCS; sys tl 

SIGNEC ON Tri "SYCOM"• SIG~Al = • 
Bt700/Bt800 SYCOM 1x.o.2 (30 JUL 79 14:53) 
USER SY LOGGED ON TO SYCUM AT Q9:13:3a.1 ON 30 AUG 79 

--> •make signal ~ ------------------------> CSHcs; ·sys 11 

5TATIO~ <name> SIGNAL CH~NGED TD ~ 

--> .connect -----------------------------> CSYCOMi sys 11 

CO~NECT INITIATED £0281 la aA 
CC~NECT COMPLETED to HOSJ = <hostna•e> 
Bt8001011oo·s~cs HARK 1x.o.ooo coa120119 13:40> 
CSY> LOGGED ON -SHCS- AT 09:15 06130179 
YOt ARE AT STATION 21 CVJRlUALl 

--> .signal 1 ----------~-----------------> CSYCOM; s,s 11 

STATION SIGNAL IS •t• 

·-> 1 what -------------------------------> CSYCQM; sys 11 

SYCOH 1x.o.2 (30 JUL 79 14:53) ONLINE; IDLE 
THIS STATION CONNECTEn (0281 Aa aA 
u s E R c c D E = s y ~ L 0 c AL ., 0 s 1 = 5 L 2 • R E H a TE H 0 s T = t-·u B 
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Either one of the following mayte used in place of the above 
state11ents. 

or 
ON SYCUM .CONNECT 

ON SYCO~. SIGNAL 1 
!CONNECT 

ananDnauuannanauuaanaunnauanana~aaaaman•aaaaaaaaunaaaaa~aaaaaaaaa 

a Current terminal input message path assignments a 
a a 
D VDT input _._ __ ----- -- -- --> Ql<x x> . .. . SMCS sys 1 a 
a 1·-- -- .. ---> l<xx> . . • SY COM sys 1 a 
n 

, ____ .. ___ > 
<xx> . . . SMCS sys 2 a 

uaaaa~nuaaaaaaannaaaaaaaaaauanu~aaaaaaaaaaaaanaaaaanaaaaDaa•anaaa 

--> system --------------------------------> CSMCs; sys 2J 

SYSTEM-IO: THE.Hue 
SYSTE~-TRANSLATE: ON 
SYSTE~-VERSION: 81800/E1700 SHCS MARK Ix.o.ooo 

Now the ter9inal user can establish a connection to any other of 
the systems ir the string. At this point we can make connection 
to the third system Cslave 31 by entering the following com•and: 

--> on user3 ------------------------------> CSMCs; sys 21 

SIGNED CN TO "SYCOM"' SIGNAL = <?> 
81700/81800 SYCQM rx.o.3 (08 AUG 79 15:19) 
USER SY LOGGED ON TO {USER3l/SYCOM AT 09:16:44.1 ON 

It is necessary for the SMCS's •signal character• in System-2 be 
different than that of the SHCS in t~e System~l. If the "SIGNED 
CN TC •sYCOM"" message returned for the last sign-on is other 
than ~ ·~", then skip the next input coamand; otherwise• chanqe 
the •sMCS 1 s signal character• in System-2 as follows: 

--> <current signal> make sigrcl $ --------> CSMCs; sys 21 

ST~TION <na•e> SIGNAL CHlhGED TO $ 

--> .connect -----------------------------> CSYCOM; sys 21 

CO~NECT INITIATED [0311 la aA 
COhNECT COMPLETED to HOSl = <host~a•e> 
81800/81700 SMCS MARK 1x.o.ooo (08/20/79 13!40) 
CSYl LOGGED ON -SHCS- AT 09:17 08/30/79 
YCL ARE AT STATION 41 CVIRTUAL> 

--> .signal 2 ----------------------------> CSYCOH; s~s ?l 

STATION SIG~Al IS •2• 
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aaaa•aaaa•aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa•aaaaaaaaa.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaauaa 

" C!Jr rent ter•1nal input •essage path assiqn•ents a 
a a 
a VOi input --------------> ~<•x> • • • SMCS sys 1 a 
a 

, _________ ._> 
l<xx> • • . SY COM sys 1 a 

a 1-----·---> S<xx> • • • SHCS sys 2 a 
a . 1-----... --~> 2<xx> • • . SYCOH sys z a 
a 1----~----> <xx> • • . SMCS s )' s 3 • 
aaaaamaaaaauaaaanaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaauaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 

--> ~ystem -------------------------~------> CSHCSJ sys 3> 

SYSTEM-IO: SLAVE3 
SYSTEH-TRANSLATf: ON 
SYSTEM-VERSION: B1800/Bl700 SMCS MARK 1x.o.ooo 

--> on sat ----~---------------------------> CSHcs; sys 11 

SIGN[C ON tn ·svcoH•, SIGNAL = * 
Bll00/81800 SYCOM IX.O.~ C08 AUG 79 15:19) 
USER SY LOGGED ON TO SAl Al 09:1s:s9.J ON lO AUG 79 

It is nece.ssary for the··sMCS•s "siql"al character• in Syste•-l be 
different than those for system's 1 arc 2. If the •sIGNED ON TO 
•sYCO~"· •essage returnee for the last sign~on is .other than a 
·~" or "S", then skip the next input co••ano; otherwise• change 
the •!MCS's station signal character• in Syste•-l as follows: 

--> <current signal> •ake sign~l I ------~-> CSMcs; sys 3> 

·-> .connect -----------------------------> CSYCQH; sys 3> 

CONNECT INITIATED £0281 la aA 
CC~NECT COMPLETED 
81600/BllOO SMCS HARK I~.O.OOD (08/20/79 13:401 
CSY) LOGGED ON -s~cs- At 09:zo 08130119 
YOU ARE AT SIATION 41 CVIRTUAL) 

·-> .signal 3 ----------------------------> CSYCOM; sys 3) 

STATION SIGNAL IS •3• 

At this point• the user is now connected to• and logged-on• the 
SMCS ;n the •sAt• syste•· 
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aaanamaaanaaanaaaaaaaaauaaaaaa"na•a•maaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaanaaauaaaaa 
a Current terminal input •essage path assigmnents a 
a a 
a VDT input ------------- ..... > ·GJ<J(X> . . • SHCS sys 1 .. 
a 

, ___ ..__ .... __ > 
l<xx> - • . SYCOH sys 1 a 

Jl 1~--~.----> S<JCx> • • . SHCS sys 2 II 

a 1---------> 2<xx> • . • SYCOH sys 2 II 

i'i 
i ........... ___ > #<xx> . • • SHCS sys 3 a 

a 1----... ---> 3<xx> - . • SY COM sys 3 a 
a 1--------> <xx> • . • SHCS sys 4 a 

--> syste• --------------------------------> CSHCSi sys 4) 

SYSTE~-ID: SAt 
SY~TEM-TRANSLATE: ON 
SYSTEM-VERSION: 318CO/B1700 SHCS HARK Ix.o.ooo 

The connections exist to allow input messages from your ter•inal 
to be sent to the SHCS in the •sAl" sy~tem. At this point, one 
is free to "PASS" to progra1s in that syste1 and/or give co•mands 
to the SMCS/MCF there: 

--> co px sdlif i cards ram Cs~l/xs dsk; ---> CSHcs; sys 41 

CSY) PX =<job #> BOJ. PP=4, MP=4 TIME= 09:11:17.6 
C~Yl PX =<job I> EOJ. Tl~E = 09:12:59.8 

--> ~ system id ---------------------------> CSMCSi sys 11 

SYSTE~-10: SL2 

--> i system id ---------------------------> CSHcs; sys 2> 

SYSTE~-IO: THE~HUB 

--> # system id ---------------------------> CSMCS; sys 31 

SYSTE~-IO: SL3 

--> 1 what -------------------------------> CSYCOH; sys 11 

SYCOM 1x.o.2 (30 JUL 79 14:53) ONLINE; IDLE 
ThIS STATION CONNECTED rc2e1 Aa aA 
US£RCCDE = SYP LOCAL ~OSl = SL2; R£MOT£ HOST = rUB 

--> 2 what ------------------·------------> CSYCOH; sys 2) 

CUSERJ.)/SYCOH IX.0.3 coe AUG 79 15:19) ONLINE; IDLE. 
THIS STATION CONNECTED CC411 Aa aA 
USERCCD[ = 5y, LOCAL HOSl = Hua, REMOTE HOST = SLAVE3 

--> 3 what -------------------------------> CSYCOM; sys 31 
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SAl 1x.o.3 <O& AUG 79 15:19) ONLINE; IDLE. 
T~IS STATION C-ONNECTED [~401 Aa aA 
USERCODE = SY~ LOCAL ~OST = SL1• REMOTE HOST = SAl 

-~> ex dmpatt;f i outp.f ile inv 2;pr 11; 

CSY) OMPAll =<job #> BOJ. PP=tl, MP=ll TIME = 09:22:1 
% CMPALL =<job #> ENTER ~PECS. 
CSYl CHPALL =<job #> ~CCf Pl. 

--> <job l>AX COPY CSKLSr SMCSJTRAC[; 

% OHPALL =<lob I> ENTER SPECS. 
CSY) D~PALL =<job #> ACCEPT.· 

·-> .<jo~ #>AX 

CSY) CHPALL =<job #> EOJ. 09:23:11.z 

After all transactions with the SAi system have been completed• 
all connects must be wdisconnected~. This can be accomplishP,d 
with the following list of coamands: (Again, by giving a •bye• 
com•a~d to each SYCOM ··in the chain, the •station signal 
character" is restced to "•" a~c the virtual station is 
autosatically "dis~onneeted".l 

--> 3bye ------------------------------~-~> CSYCOH; s~s 31 

STATION DISCONNECTED 
USER CSY> LOGGED Off SAt AT 09:23:33.t ON 30 AUG 79 
DETACHED FROM "SAi" 

--> 2bye ~---~------------~---------------> CSYCOH; sys 21 

STATION OISCONNECTEO 
USER CSYl LOGGEC Off. CUSER3l/SYCOM AT 09:33;23.7 ON 
DETACHED FROM "USERJ• 

·-> 1disconnect --------------------------> <SYCOH; sys ll 

STATION DISCONNECTED 

--> what ---------------------------------> CSYCoH; sys ll 

SYCOM 1x.o.2 (30 JUL 79 14:53) ONLINE; IDLE 
THIS STATION NOT CONNEClEC 
USERCCDE = SY• LOCAL HOSl = SL2• RE"OTE HOST = HUB 

--> bye -------~-~-~---~~~-------~---~~~~~~> (SHCs; s,s t) 

<SY) LOGGED Off SYCOM AT C9:Z4:09.1 ON lO AUG 19 
DETACHED FROM "SYCOH• 
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At this point, control of the tHr~ir~l has reverted to the SMCS. 

The •OFF co~mand may be used i"stead of the above list of 
discornect co~1ands. The •Off will disconnect one completely 
where as the above disccnnect cc1•ands must be done one input 
message at a time. 
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GENERATING NETWORK CONTROLLERS 

GENERAL 

This section is provided as a user oriented guideline to the 
generation of a Network Ccntroller for the SYCOH system. T~e 
contrcller is generated by the Network Definition Language CNDL> 
compiler using a prepared set of ~Dl specifications. The system 
user is required to determine these ~DL specifications according 
to the system configuration and e~viron•ent under which the 
Network Controller is to function. 

The fellowing guidelines are offered for a target system that is 
to provide the full range_ of SYCOM services including terminals. 
They ere intended tc aid the user in generating a Network 
Contrcller with correct functional attributes. for a complete 
description of the NOL specifications and definitions. refer to 
the ~Network Definition language reference manual" (associated 
docu•entation>. 

DETER~INING THE SPECIFICATIONS 

The fellowing sample Network Controtter NOL specifications are 
presented in a sequence similar to that of the NOL reference 
manual. This allows the user a logical reference for evaluating 
the sample NDL specifications for ap~lication to the installation 
requirements. They identify suggested parameters which produce 
an operational Network Controller program for the SYCOM system 
configuration as specified. 

OPERAlIOIAL PROCEDURES 

The fellowing procedures provide the methods by which the user 
prepares the input to the NOL compilation process, generates a 
Network Contrcller• and induces modifications into the resident 
NDL compiler; if reooired. 

PREPA~AT!ON OF INPUT 

The NDL ftsource" input file can be prepared ir. the form of either 
a care file or a ~Dl type disk file. The disk tile could be 
created and maintained using CA~DE or another text editor of 
similar capabilities. 

The n5a•ple NCL Parameters Fite• is furnished for the purpose of 
creatinq this file with the most aacunt of accuracy in the least 
amount of time. Any adjust•ents tc this source file for nu•ber 
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o f l i n e s , t e r 11 i n a l s, a n d o t ·h e r s u c h at tr i bu t e s is the 
S>'Ste1n resporsibilitv of the- user whjch_ is attuned to the 

configuration and its operational en~iron•ent. 

COMPILATION P~OCESS 

Prior to init;ating the NOL co•pilaticn process• the user should 
ensure the presence cf a •10.0 NOL/LlBRARY• file on disk, of a 25 
Oct 1S80 or later vintage). Then• there are several methods by 
which the NOL compilation (generative> process can· be invoked. 
follo~ing aie two of these •ethods: 

Card Input: 
Following is a primitive example of a NOL source card input 
deck: Clhe <I> in the exa•ple telow represents an "invalid" 
character as required by the HCP.> 

<I> CO USER/NC NCL LI 
<I> DATA CARDS 

~OL source isages_ 
~DL library calls 

<I> END 

Dist Input: 
lhis method is used to initiate a NOL co•piler process when 
the source i~put file resides or disk. Enter the following 
~CP co••and using the syste• 001: 

CO USER/NC N[L LJ;f I CAROS ~AH USERNC/SOURCE OSK DEF 

fro• this po~nt on. the co•pilation· procedures are the sa•e· 
When the HCP executes the NDL co•oilEr• a nor1al "BOJ" message is 
displcyed. Upon successful co1pleticn of the co•pile• the nor•al 
•EoJ• message is displayed. ·However, if an error message such as 
the ere below is displayed: 

~DL : USER/NC =<job I> --EVALLA110N/PROGRAH POINTER STACK 
OVERFLCM OS OR OP 

Then the "NOL Compiler• must be mocified to increase its "na•e/ 
value stack" size. 

PRJNT THE USE~/NCNIF FILE 

Once the coMpi lat ion/generation cf the Network Controller is 
coaptete• it is suggested that the •Network Information File" be 
printEd. This is acco•pliihed ty executing the following 
progrc1; and providinq the correct file na=e Cif different than 
the one suggested): 
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EX NIF/ANALYZERi FI NIF NAM USE~/NCNIF<etx> 

Nlf/ANALYZER =<job #> BOJ. ··PR~~ llME = 11:os:21.1 
NIF/ANALYZER =<job #> EOJ. TI~E = 11:07:12.9 

SAMPLE NOL SOURCE FILE CLOCAL USER SYSTEM) 

Following is a sample NOL source fil~ to be used as input to the 
NOL compiler for the generation of c Network Controller oriented 
to a tser System. This example prc~ides a Network Controller 
whjch services a local site of 3 ter1inals1 2 virtual terminals• 
and a inter-system connection. The user must tailor this sample 
Network Controller specifications to the needs and desires of the 
installation Ce.g., more/less local terminals• more/less virtual 
ter•irats~ etc). 

This sareple NOL input file is coeprised of both NOL statements 
and parameter specifications. The resulting Network Controller 
will provide the correct functional attributes necessary for the 
operation of the SYCO~ system; in testing •ode. 

$ CONlROl 
i LIBINFO 
$ NSSIZE 20 % ~u1ter of ertries; for IOLOG 

% r:u1ber of bits; for IOLOG S VSSIZE lSOOOC 

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%Z%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%2%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% % 
% Declaration Section % 
% % 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%2%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 

DECLARATION: 
Nlf = ·usER•/"NCNif". 
MAX FILES = 16. 
MAX BUFFERS = 2. 
MAX MESSAGES = 20. 

% NIF file na•e; user option 

$ LIBRARY SYCC~DEC 

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% % 
% Requests and Co~trols % 
% % 
%%%2%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%2%%2%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 

$ LIE~ARY SYCOMREQ 
$ LIBFARY CANOEPOLTD %** 
$ LIB~ARY CANCEFSLTO %•• 
! LIBRARY SYCOMCTL 
$ LIBFARY CANOE TDC TL %•• 
$ LIB~ARY SYCO~REQ 
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%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%?%%%%%%%%1%%%%%%%2%%%%%%%%%%%%?%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% % 
% Networt Contiguf ation % 
; ···. % 
%%%2%%%Z%%%%%%%%%%%%%1%%%%%%%%%%%%%2%%%%%%%2%ii%%%%%%%%%%%~%%%?% 

%%%%2%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%2%%%%%%%22%%%%%%t%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% % 
% T~r•inal Sectior % 
% % 
%%%2%%%%%%1.%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%2%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 

TERMI~Al DEFAULT SYCO~DEFAULJ: 
R£Ql[Sf. ~ SYCOMREQ:RECEIVE- SYCOHREQ:TRANSHIJ. 
TRA~SHISSIU~ = 1. 
AOD~ESS = z. 
BUFFERSi2E = 3840.· 

% Nu•ber cf polling address characters 
.% 2 x 192~ bytes 

TYPE = 62. % Bl~OC 

TERMINAL SYCOHTERHINAL: 
DEF~Ull = 5YCOMOEFAULT •. 

TERMINAL DEFAtLT TOFLT: %•• 
RE~UEST = CANOEPOLJD:RECEIYE• %•• 

CANDEFSLTD:lRANSHIT.%•• 
TRA~SHISSIO~ = o. %** 
ACD~ESS = 2. %•• 
TYPE = 44. %•• 1C820 
BUffERSIZE = 2250. %•• 

TERHI~Al TD824: 
DEF,ULT = TDFLT. 

%%%%2%%%2%%%2%%%2%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%2%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% % 
z StatiGn Section % 
% % 
%%%%2%%%%%%1%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%1%%%%%%2%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 

STATlCN DEFAULT SYCOMOEf: 
f RE(UE~CY = 2so- 250. 
HYU~E = INPUT• OUTPUT. 
TER~INAL = SYCOMTER~INAL. 
RET~Y = 25. 

STATION DEFAULT TD8Df: 
f~E<UEhCY = 249• 249. 
MYU~E = INPUT• OUTPUT. 
TE~~INAL = TC824. 
RETFY = 4. 

% ~cs Controller 

%•• 
Z** ~on-Re•ote ODT 
2** 
%** 
%•• 
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%%%%2%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%2%2%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 

%% If any RJE station are required fer "RJE/Hosr•. then they 
%% must be declared LSN's 1 - 4; nc exceptions •••••••••••• 

STATICN CONTRCLSJl: % 
_____ .. ____ 

DEFALLl = SYCOHCEF. % lsn 001 I 
A0Df1£SS = •OO". % I 

% I 
STATICN SPOST2: % I 

DEF~Lll = SYCOMOEF. -% lsn 002 I 
AOOff ESS = "01". % Must be grouped. 

% 
STATICN C ~ROST 3: % > -~~-~-----------

DEF~Lll = SYCOHDEF. % lsn 003 I 
AD CRESS = "02". % I Don't have to be 

% I first stations -
STATICN PRINTERSJ4: % I defined. 

DEF~ULT = SYCOHCEF. % lsn 004 I 
ADDFESS = •o 3". % I 

% I 
STATION f ILESTS: % I 

Dff~ULT = SYCOMDEF. % lsn 005 
ADCf(ESS = "0 4•. % -------~-

%%%2%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%2%%%%%%%%2%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 

STATIClN USER Tl: % tsn 006 * Virtual terminal 
DEFAULT = SYCOMDEf. % CODT/termi nal s) 
ADOJ1ESS = "Aa", .. aA". % 

% 
STATICN USERT2: % lsn 007 * Virtual Terminal 

DE:f.tULT = SYCOHOEf. % CProgra•l 
AODJ1ESS = "Pa'", "aP". % 

%%%%%%%%%%%%1%%%%%%%%%l%%%%%%%%%%%%2%%%t%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 

% '* * 

_________ .. __ 

STATION Rl: %** tsn 008 I 
DEF~lJLT = TC80f. %** I 
ADD~ESS = "Rlw. %•• I 
fRE~UENCY = 249.r ., c;: " ., .... Remote ODT &;.JV• ... --

%** 
STATION R2: %•• lsn 009 

DEFAULT = T080f. %•• > Local ter11inal 
ADD~ESS = "f;2". %•• 
f PE,UENCY = 249· 250. %• .. Re•ote OOT 

%** I 
STATICN R3: %•• lsn 010 I 

D Ef~ULT = TC80F. %•• I 
ADOFiESS = •R3". %** I 
f~£tU£'4CY = 249. 250. %•• Re111ote ODT I 

%** ------------
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%%%%2%%%%%%%%%%1%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%2%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% % 
% Line Sectior % 
% % 
%%%12%%%1%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%2%%%%%%%22%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 

LINE CIRECTOl: 
CONlROL = SYCOHCTL. 
STAlIO~ = CONTROLSTt, SPOST2, C~ROST3• PRINTERST4• rILESJ5, 

USEPTl, USERJ2. 
ACCR£SS. = t:0:6. 

LI NE [ EF A ULT l I NE Of LT:· 
CONlROL = CANDETOClL. 
AU TCP Ol L = 15. 

LINE f'ULTI04: 
DEF~Lll ~ Ll~EDfLT. 
STAllON = R1, R2• R3. 
ACD~ESS =. 1:0:4. 

%** 
%•• 

Cline• .ada~te~, port; syste•l 

Z** 5 x •ax stations/lines 

%** adapter 4 
%•• 
%•* 
%•• Cline. adapter• port; syste•> 

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%2%%%%%%%%%%%%2%%2%%%%%%%%2%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 

FILE LINK: % fer SYCOH 
FAMILY = CONTROLSTt, SPOST2• CAROS13• PRINTERSJ4, FILESTS• 

USERTl. % rsn's 001, 002• 003, 004, 

FILE RFUSER: 
fAfl'ILY = USERT2. 

FILE TERMINALS: 

f A~ILY = Rl• R2, R3. 

% oos, 006 

% Fer program-to-progra• I/O. 
% rsfl 001 

%** Ttis file is na•ed •TERMINALS• 
X** wt.En SYCOH is run without the 
%** s~cs. It must be na•ed 
%*• ""CSREHOTE" when SYCOH is run 
%•• sutordinate to the SMCS •• 
%•• rsn•s 001. 002. 003 

%%%22%%%%%%%%%%%%%%2%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%2%2%%%%%%2%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 

Flt.I. 

-----------~--------~~-----~--11111----------~----------~-------

Note: If the User Syste• does nnt have "local ter•inals" then 
all lines in the above ex21~le with co••ents indicated 
with"%••• can be omitted fro• the source file. 

SAMPLE NOL SOURCE FILE <REMOTE SERVEA SYSTEM> 

Following is a sample NOL source file to be used as input to the 
NOL compiler for the generation of a Network Cnntroller oriented 
to a Server Syste•· This example provides a Network Controller 
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which services one re~ote site of re t~rminats. an inter-system 
connection, and a SMCS. The user 1ust tailor these sample test 
Network Contrcller s~ecifications t~ the needs and desires of the 
installation Ce.9., more/less local ter•inals1 •ore/less virtual 
terminals, etc). 

This sa1ple NOL input file is cos~rised of both NDL state•ents 
and para1neter specifications= lhe resut ting Network Controller 
will provide the correct functio.ral attribOtes necessary for the 
operation of the SYCOM system; in a test mode. 

$ CONlROL 
$ LIBINFO 
$ NSSJZE 20 
$ VSSIZ£ 150000 

DECLARATION: 
Nif = "SERYER"/"NCNIF". 
MAX FILES = 16. 
MAX BUFFERS = z. 
MAX MESSAGES = 20. 

$ LIB~ARY SYCC~DECL 

$ LIB~ARY SYCO~REQ 

$ LIB~ARY SYCO~CTL 

% ru1ter of ertriesi for IOLOG 
% nurber of bits; for IOLOG 

% ~If file name; user option 

TERMI~Al DEFAULT SYCOMOEFAULT: 
REQtEST = SYCOMREQ:RECEIYE• SYCOMREQ:TRANSMIT. 
TRA~SMISSIO~ = 1. 
ADCRESS = 2. 
BUFFERSIZE -= 
TYPE = 62. 

3840. 

TERMI~AL SYCO~TER~INAL: 
DEF~Ull = SYCOMDEFAULT. 

iTATICN DEFAULT SYCOMDEf: 
FRE~UENCY = 250• 250. 
MYUSE = INPUT• OUTPUT. 
TE~~INAL = SYCOHTERMINAL. 
RETf1Y = 25. 

% Number cf polling address characters 
% 2 x 192 c bytes 
% 81800 

% HCS Controller capability 

%%%%2%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%2%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
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STATICN CONTROL ST 1: 
DEF,Ull = SYCOHCEF. 
ADD~E:SS = •oo". 

STAT UN SPOST2: 
DEfHJLT .= SYCOHDEF. 
AOOl'ESS = •o 1•. 

STATICN CARDST3: 
DEFHJLT = SYCOHOlf. 
AO CRESS = "02"· 

~TATICN PRINTERSJ4: 
DEF HJll = SYCOHDEF. 
ADDf1ESS -= "0 3". 

5TATICN f~LESTS: 
DEF.ILLT· : SYCOHOlf. 
AOO~ESS = "0 4"'. 

STATICN SERVE~Tt: 

DEf jUll = SYCOHOEF. 
ADOfiESS = "aA"• •Aa". 

STAlICN SE~VERT2: 
OEF~ULT = SYCOMOEf. 
AODFESS : "aP"• "Pa". 

LINE CIRECTOl: 
CONlROL = SYCOHCTL. 

% ---------
% lsr 001 I 
% I 
% I 
% I 
% lsr 002 I 
% I 
% I 
% I 
% l s r. 003 
% I 
% I 
% I 
% lsr 004 I 
% ' % I 
'.Z I 
% l:s r 005 I 
% I 
% I 
% ---------
% ls n 006 
% 
% 
% 
% ls r. 00 7 
% 
% 
% 

> 
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Must be grouped. 

---~------~-~-----

Oon•t have to be 
first stations 
defined. 

• Virtual terminal 
COOT/terminals) 

* Virtual ter•inal 
·crrogra•> 

STAlIO~ = CO~TROLSTt, SPOSJ2, CAROST3. PRIN1£RST4P fIL£SJ5. 
SERVERTl• SERVERf 2. 

ACD~ESS = 1:0:6. % Cline• cdapter. pert; system option> 

FILE LINK: % fer SYCOH 
FAMILY = CO~TROLSJI, SPOST2, CARDST~, PRINJERST4• fILEST5. 

FILE Rf SERVER: 
FAMILY = SEPVER12. 

FILE t-CSREHOTE: 
FAMILY = SERVERT1. 

% rsn•s 001, 002, 003, 004, 005 

% fer progra•-to-program 1/0. 
% rs r 001 
% - Ncte: There is only 1 device 
% defined here because the 
% Seiple test program is a 
% sirgle user prograM. 

% lt.is file is u5ed for the 
% vjrtual terminals assigned 
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tc Server System's SHCS. 
rsr 001 

--------~--------~--------~---/////----------------------------~-

Source configuration notes: 

The Network Controller source file for a Server System "with 
local terminals" is configured by appropriately adding the NOL 
statements identified in the User System example with w%*•• as 
comments. 
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GLOSSARY Of TERMS AID ACRONYMS 

Syste1s Communications Module CSYCO~l 2-0 Dec 1919 81800 Series a 
.Software Cperational Guide Page - 210 Section VIII Glossary• of 

Terms and Acroryms CRevisior "C"). 

This glossary defines SYCOM terms and acronyms used throughout 
this software cperational guide. Fer ease of use, the qlossary 
is sep.arcted into two sections; Terms and Acronyms. Each 
section is seouenced alphabetically for quick reference. 

TERM : DEFINITION 

1!;111.f ~IAII!J_fj: 
~ work station Cter•inal) that is currently eligible for 
entering or accepting messages. 

!!fBJtAJ ~Ia!~AB~ ~~~f fDB l~f~B!J11DB l!I.EB,ttAliE lA~~lll= 
This code~ established by the A•erican Standards 
Association, defines codes for a set of characters to be 
used in the inter-change between business equipment over 
telephone and telegraph circuits. The code consists of 128 
graphic and control characters. 

lffL1,A11~~ f B~iBAH= 
~ program that processes data and is unique to one type of 
~polication. It is sometimes referred to as a "user 
program"'. 

llJl.O J;JLL .UJH I: 
~ device furnished 
•hich allows a User 
dialed link to a 
network. 

by the com•unications co••on carrier 
Syste~ to automatically establish a 
Server System over a com•unications 
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lhe execution of a sinqle progra• unit to be performed by 
the syste11. 

§1.tl.IB! '.!BO: 
~ punched card : w i th 111 u I t i p le punch e s i n any one or •ore 
cotu•ns which represent a non-A~CII character. 

ill 
lhe s•allest unit of infor•atior. in a binary system. 

flJ~ f£B ~f'~~D !.lulil: 
lhe expression bits-per-second is used to express the speed 
at which bits of data are transmitted ~ver a communications 
channel or interrally 1oved wittin a co•puter syste•. 

JL.U.CJS: 
A qroup of characters/bits tra~s•itted as a single unit of 
data. Also• see Block Check Character. 

ILi'~ tU~'I CHJBJ'11B ta,c1: 
lhe Block Check Character is a character appended to data 
tlocks trans•ittec tor the purpcse of error detection and 
parity control. 

~LD~~lli fJ~lJJB: 
The •axi•u• nuMber of characters allowed per single 
trans•ission • 

.tiBJJJ11.CJ~l: 
lhe simultaneous disse•ination of infor•ation to a nu•ber of 
work stations Cter•inalsl • 

.fBl£E.£B 
lhis is a te•porary storage area that is used during the 
transfer of data fro~ one device to another. It is also 
used to co•pensate for variaticrs in bit rates or timing of 
events within the system. 

tJBBJJi~ ~0!1BDL= 
Controls the vertical paper motion for a line printer • 

.tHJ!ti1L= 
A device that directs the flow cf data between a computer's 
1ain memcry and input/output de~ices. 
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~ digit• Letter, or speci~l character. (Letters can be both 
upper or lower case.) 

~IUU!.DIJ '1HBlfB: 
~ company, such as 9ell lelephone• that provides 
communication lines as a public service. 

~D!!.D~ ~JBBlfB ~J~HAJ§£: 
A defined geographical area. served by a com•unications 
carrier. within which the carrier provides this service. 

~U!!~~!~AJ!D! LJ!f: 
~ny mediur• such as a wire or c tele~hcne circuit• that 
connects a terminal with the co1puter. 

~D!~11!DJ1D LIJf~: 
These are private and 
conditioned to reduce 

leased transmission lines that are 
data cistortion while providing 

transmission of data at lower errcr rates • 

.CDJl.E"Il!L~= 
~n established data transrission path between two or more 
computer systems. It is consicered either a temporary or 
perwanent connection• depending on whether it is established 
with or without switchinq facilities• respect1velye 

.t!JJIB.DL .t~BJJ: 
A punched card which contains infor•ation which identifies a 
job or describes its require1ents to the HCP. The first 
column must contain an invalid character C80 column cards) 
er a question mark w?• C96 cotu1n cards). 

~DII.B.DL ~JAI.E= 
The terM "control state"• fer this system• refers to a 
program that can assume control cf the system's processor 
with privileged operands. ~s a rule• the type of 
control-state program suggested here infers an "operating 
system" or MCP • 

.t.011.EB~.AlllUt!L .IUJDf: 
ftn operational mode in which 1essage data <full or partial 
sessages) is used in lieu of, er in addition to, control 
characters as replies for messa~e infor•ation. 

IJAlA 
Cata is any represertation cf i~formation, such as graphic 
characters• to which meaning 1i~ht be assigned. 
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Cata communjcation is a •ethod cf transferring encoded data 
by •eans of electrical trars•issions between two or more 
terwinals and/or systems. 

OJI.A C.DJ!1Ul1'1.CAIJ1UJ~ ~IJI£.tt: 
~ data com•unications syste• which consists of two or more 
computer syste•s that are linkec be aeans of a co••uni~ation 
lineCsl for the purpose of data exchange. 

tAIA Liits 
' co•posite of co•puter syste1s and the interconnect- ing 
Petwork• together with control proc~dures• operatinq in a 
~articular moda that per•its irfor•atior to be exchanged 
tetween these syste•s· 

.IJAlA J.EI= 
~ device that provides a~ ·interface between a data 
co••unications system and a data coa•unjcations line. Mo~t 
data co••unication lines use a •odulated carrier for data 
transfer. The data-set provices the logic to modify the 
cata that is being received or trans1itted between terainals 
and the syste•• 

~JJj ~~I E£J.QI: 
' signal providec by the Data Set. 

~AlA IHA~~!l~~J.DI= 
[ata trans•ission consists of transaitting data betwee~. two 
or more co•puter systems in a systea network. 

]l}~~!J~£l 1D£DJJ: 
lhe terN Cand mne•onicl for the •OLE £of• co••unication 
control sequence which is .used to signal that a "disconnect• 
cf a switched circuit 1ust be iritiated. 

ll.IL:.D.UJ: 
The use .of an Auto Ca.ll Unit to establish a •switched• 
connecti~n between two C2> co1pute~s. 

IUJL=Jlf: 
lhe use of a dial or touchtone data set to establish a 
Mswitchec• connection betweer t~c C2> co1puters • 

.lll~I .CJBJBID§f: 
- secondary data storage 
~ack" but usually s1aller in 
er offlire. 

dEwice much the saae as a •disk 
size. It can be moved online 
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A disk-resident table that cuntains the name and type of 
file~ together with a pointer to the disk file header or 
sub-directory for all permanent files which reside on disk. 

~.I.SI fA'JS: 
~ secondary data storage device that can be moved online or 
cffline. 

JJI.SIS=fA'J.S :IUflHI fl.EB !1'11=i.dl: 
An identifier which is the name assigned to a disk pack or 
c'isk cartridge. 

IXJIIDED ~!!AB! ~~D~~ DE&l~j1 l!lIBkHAIGI GDDE ltD~DI,l= 
~ code consisting of 8-bits k~ich is used to represent 25& 
uniQue letters~ numbers and special characters. 

IBJUIB= 
~ny received character or secuerce ~f characters that does 
not confor• to those transeittec~ are considered to be in 
error. 

1BB~B Hf~~l.EHl fB!Jj;£DYBI~= 
These are data co••unication control procedures used to 
restore normal ooerations tc a data link after an error 
condition has occurred. 

fA.HJLI ~~~f: 
~ identifier used as a file ra•e- or the name assigned to 
identify a main file with sub-directory entries. 

flLI ~.E~.UBIIJ: 
lhe procedures or special deviceslllJsed to prevent access to 
er use of data or p'ograms withcut authorization. 

f ILI 1Df1H1£J.EH: 
All disk file-identifiers used en the system •ust be unique 
to prevent cupticate file-names. A file identifier can be 
comprised of any combination of the following file
identifier options: 

• 
• 

file-identifier 
family-~ame/file-identifier 
dp-id/fa•ily-name/f ile-identifier 

tiALE=DUfL~X ~HAJJ.EL: 
This is a co••unication chanrel in which the signaling •ay 
te in e;ther direction~ but not ir both directions 
simultaneously. 
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This is a type of data trans1ission where information is 
sent in o~ly one direction at a ti•e- It cannot send data 
in both directions si•ultaneousl~. 

~AB~ '~fJ: 
~enerallY• the printed copy of so•e •aterial in a readable 
form is considered to be •hard copy•. This would include 
co•puter printed 1edia such as Reports• Listings and 
documents like this Software Operational Guide. 

JDI1llfl£B: 
~ word consisting of fro• ere to seventeen 
alphabetic• or special characters in co•bination. 

nu•eric• 

Ji11i1B= 
~ whole number as opposed to a fraction; that is, a nu•ber 
that contains the unit of Cl) an exact nu•ber of ti•es. 

lilfB:~I~If! ~D!!Ull~jJJD!~= 
lhe ability for a terminal or progra• in one system to 
coN•unicate with a progra• in arother system. 

Ji1BJ:il~II! 'D!!.IUJJ~JllDI~= 
The restricted ability for a ter1inal or program in a syste• 
to com•unicate with another pro~ram in the same system. 

~~I 
' "job• to this syste• is any 
under the control of the MCPi 

~rogra• that is executable 
SYCOH is a job. 

~~I J~ftl£H: 
~ unique number as~igned by the syste•'s HCP to each job 
that is executed under its control. 

•~B ~fAM!Jli= 
lhe ability for a user to execute iobs under progra• control 
and •aintain an adequate level of control over those jobs 
curing their execution. 

!Ill~JBD= 
~ device for the encodinq of data by key depression, 
causes the generation of the selected code ele•ent. 

1IJ~f; LllI= 

which 

~ data transmission line reserved for the exclusive use of a 
customer Cdata center). 
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ft ntike system• is a system with the physical 
characteristics similar to those of a target system. for a 
81800/81700 system, a."like" system would be either a 81800 
or 81700 syste111 • 

.Lllf = 
·~ data communications Line lir.king two CZ> computers or a 
computer and its associated ter•inals. 

Ll!E AIJAflfB: 
~ line adapter consists hardware and/or software logic used 
to interface a data-set or communications Line into a 
wulti-line or singte-line I/O ccrtrol unit. 

Ll!.E ~ltl1~!111Hi: 
The techniQue of temporarily connecting two communications 
lines together so that two cc1puters ard/or a computer and 
its associated ter•inals can exchange data. 

urn=.oE£= 
The procedure by which a user erds a data exchange session 
either between two computers or between a computer and a 
ter11inal. 

1JJ!i:.JJ_fj: 
The procedure by which a user establishes a data exchanqe 
session between two co~puters or a computer and a terminal. 

1~il~AL ~IJil.JJI JW!DIB IL~ll= 
lhe identification number assigred by the Network Controller 
to a given station Cter•inall. The Logical Station Number 
has no relationship to file·na•es• but is deter•ined by the 
crder in which the stations a~e defined in the Networ~ 
Controller. 

!J~IfB '.JJJil.JJL fBDiBA! 1H~eJ: 
The Master Control Program is the master "co~trol state• 
program Coperatirg system) usec in all Bl!00/81700 series 
co•puters for syste• control • 

.ltE~~A.§f: 
A seauence of characters arranged in a form suitable for the 
purpose of conveying informatior. A message contains the 
data to be conveyed Cthe text) ard .•ay. in addition• contain 
comeunications characters to aic in the routing or handling 
cf the message. HESSAG£: A secuence of characters arranged 
in a form suitable 
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A •essage for•at defines the place•ent of message ele•ents 
~ithin the message text. These eleaents ~ould be such ite•s 
csi message header, control chcracters• and text data. 

!EJ~AiE BEAD£&: 
Every •essage •oved between a ter•inal a~d the SMCS• or an 
cpplication progra• for that 1atter• is prefixed with a 
"message header•. This header contains the station 
ittributes necessary to ide~tify the station when the ti•e 
coMes to return a reply 1essage. 

!£~~AiE IY~l£Blli= 
Message numbering is the secuencing of the •essages 
trans•itted by the co1aunications syste1 to ensure that all 
1essages sent are in turn recei~ed. 

!~D£~: 
5a•e as "Cata Setw. 

!YLilflLI IUl!IJfl£B !!E=lDJ: 
' generalization for a group of files with the sa•e •fa•ily 
na•e• but with diffe~ent file na•es. 

!MLil=LIJ£ COllBDL. I!L'J: 
The CMLCl is an 1/0 control device that provides the 
functional control between co1p~ter hardware and the line 
2dapters. The control is an integral pa~i of a multi-tine 
com•unications sub-syste•· 

J~Ji~BI= 
A nu•her of data co••unication lines connecting the User 
~yste• with re•ote work stations Cter•inals>. 

1£Ii~BI EO!IBDLL1S= 
The NOL generated data co1wurication program used by SYCOH 
to interface with the work statiois Cter•inalsl and other 
systems. 

Jfli~BI ~fEIJlllDI LJ1i1Ai£ 11D1J: 
A descriptive, free-form language• for defining and 
implementing a da~a com•urications network. The NOL 
co1piler analyzes the input state•ents and generates a 
custo• Network Controller. 

l~B!JL IIAIE= 
lhe ter• "normal state• for this syste•• generally refers to 
a proqra• which has no facilities to seize control of a 
system's processor; as opposed to "control state". Ca.q •• 
~YCOM is a normal state proqra1.> 
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In a 81800/01700 syste•• a pseudo card reader is in fact a 
disk file. The disk file •ay be created via cards, proqra• 
cutput• er thrc~gh· a-ter•inal~ When a proqra• requires an 
input care tile• the pseudo card reader can be substituted~ 
as that file car be appropriately labeled. 

UlfJlf: 
~ logical collection of •essages awaiting trans•ission or 
processing. 

BE.l!.01.E .al.OJI: 1 
Sub•ission of control state•ents and data from a remote 
station Cter•inal/computer>• causing the job described to be 
scheduled and executed at another syste•· · 

BfJ~l£ ~~J EIIBJ 18~.El= 
lhe Re•ote Job En'try progra• is a •ethod by which a re11ote 
co1puter executes or co•plies progra•s sent to it by other 
computers; whic~ are considerec ter•i~al devices. 

lf!l1£ .jJlf~BJl~~BI ~.DIIB~L ~JjJJ~ti 1B.iel= 
This is an input/output device located on a User Syste• 
Cre•ote to a Server Syste•l which provides the operator with 
the ability to control jobs and to request infor•ation fro• 
the Server System. 

E:tllllE.BJ!llJL: 
lhe official ~ame for the software syste• fro• which SYCOH 
derived its. basic capabilities • 

.B.il.E ~IAIJIJ!= 
for this syste•• the ter•s "RJE Station" and "User Syste•• 
are eQuivalent. The new ter1 is used to denote a syste• 
with many additional capabilities and potential• therefore, 
the term "RJE Station• is no lcr9er apprcpriate. 

~~LAll!I JIJIIDI IU!D£B !Bi11: 
Is the position within the Re•cte file fa•ily; 
generation time. 

~IJ!J!UU;~: 

assigned at 

lhe relationship between symbols and their meanings. 

~tB.lf.8 ll~I~!: 
A Server System is a passive syste• which provides computing 
services to the nuser Syste1n; locally er remotely. 
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~ period of ti~e durinq which a user engages in dialog 
·tetween a terminal and a coMouter or betwe•n two computers. 

CThe elapsed time between when the user log~-on the system 
end when ·the log-off occurs. 

~E~~JJJM !JU!.BIH:. 
~ unique number assigned by a criginating sy5tem to each 
session. 

~l!§Lf Ll!f. t~~JEJJL !~L~l 
lhis is an 1/0 control device that pro~ides the functional 
control tet~een a computers mair frame arid a line a~apter. 

This control is an in~egral part ~f a singl~ ljne 
co•sunic~tion~ sub-system. 

jl]f 11: 
~unique 17-character identifier sent in a special messaqe 
fo~mat· to a server system prior to being logged-on to 
provide a positive means of idertification~ independent of 
~ny ether system security. 

~e!I 11Ji= 
A disk file that contains all input/output messages sent to 
~nd received from the User OCT. 

~f.DJJ.LIJHi: 
lhe reading and writin9 of input/output data streams on 
secondary storage devic~s' in ~ tor~at convenient for later 
cutput operations and/er processing. 

~IAil.O!= 
Same as •TERMINAL"• 

. ~1fli.CHED 11.tU;: 
A communications line with which a temoorary connection 
tetween a User System ard a Server Syste• is established by 
dialing. 

~JflI~HllfJi: 
This is an operation involvirg the inter-connecting of 
circuits in order to establish a temporary co•munications 
Link between two a.- niore syste1s. 
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~IJ,BBilO~~ IBAIJ!tlj~l~I: 
' data trans•ission process in which the sendinq and 
rece1v1ng devices are cperating continuously at 
substantially the same frequenc) and are •aintained• by 
means of correction~ in a desired phase relationship. 

~I~Ifl DJ}g: 
~ disk pack or disk ·cartridge that is initialized as a 
system pack. .A srste• pack is under control of the HCP and 
one or •ore •ust be pre~ert on a system tor the HCP to 
function. Head-per-track disk is always considered syste• 
disk. 

JEBBJljL:· 
This is an input/output device designed to receive and send 
·source data in an environ•ent associated with the job to be 
~erformed. further, it is capable of sending entries to• 
and obt.aining output fro•• the syste• of which it is a part. 

Jfll= 
~ seQuence of characters for•ing the infor•ation to be 
conveyed between syste•s and/or ter•inals •nd syste•s. 

JBJl~!JiiJDI= 
Same as Data Trans•ission. 

lBJJ~~l~~IDI ILQ~I: 
~ trans•ission block •av contain all or part of a •essaqe 
block and is independent of the 1essageCs> fro• fro• which 
its characters are taken. 

l8Jl~fJBIII !~Df: 
~n operational •ode in which all coded combinations of 
eight-bit characters are allowec as message text characters. 

~III DllJ'f IQflllflfB iudiJ: 
The mne•onic identifier assignee to each peripheral device 
~ttached to the syste•· 

~~IB JJDI: 
The User Syste•'s Operator Display Ter•iral CODTJ. 

~~IB JI~If!: 
~ User ~ystem is 
local service to 
co•puting resource; 

the active participant syste• providing 
the user ~ishing to utilize another 
locally or re•otely. 
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A symbol which consists of frc1 one to eight characters to 
identify the system user. 

JlHl~!L JfH!llAL= 
' logical communications capability which permits a 
t~rminal, oor, or progra~ in cne ~ystes to "interact" with 
an application program in another system. 

J~J: 
Video Display Te~minal. A video type work work stati~n 
(terminal) such as the T0820 anc 10830 terminal devices. 

iJlil~fi ~~HEDYLf: 
Contains the names and run-ti•e attributes of jobs that are 
waiting to be placed into the ~ctive Schedule. 

llf 
A method by which a program such as SYCOH, com•unicates with 
the ~CP for certain specific HCP functions= 

ACU 

AP 

ASCII 

BCC 

BOJ 

Auto Call Unit 

Application Progra1 

American Standarc Code for Information 
Interchange 

Block Check Character 

Beginning Of Job 

bp1 Bits Per Second 

DIS Data Set 

ono Direct Distance Dicling 

dp-id Disk Pack IOentifier 

EOJ End Of Job 

I/O Input/Output 

lsn Logical Station Nusber 
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NIF Network Infor•aticr file 

ODT Operator's Display Ter•inal 

~JE Re•ote Job Entry 

RSN Relative Statior N~1ber 
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SHCS Supervisory Message C~ntrol Syste• 

SOG Software Operational Guide 

SYCOH Systems Com•unications ~odule 

udi Unit Device lde~ti1ier 

VDT Video Di~play Ter•iral 
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lhe currently accepted term for the 81800/81700 systems' 
"Operator Display Terminal" (usually a video display 
terminal). Usage in this docu1er.t.will be the abbreviation 
~user ODl"~ 

~ffLJ~E= 
lhere are two facets to this ter• for the SYCO~ system; 1> 
c systeri is "of fline" when no co•munications link currently 
exists between it and a host system. and 2) a syste•• 
terminal• ODT• or program is ftoffline" when it is not 
logically connected 1 to an ap~lication pro9ra• in a host 
system. 

~~1lJ£: 
lhere are two meanings for this term in a SYCOM system; t> 
a system is "online• when a cormunicat{ons link currently 
exists between it and a host syste• that provides processing 
services• ard 21 a terminal, OCT• or program in a User 
System is 1 "online" when it is logically connected to an 
cPPlication progra• in a host s1stem. Clhe system must be 
cnline in order for a tersiral• 001, or program to he 
online.l I 

fABJ1~!fAJf: 

~essage Control System CSMC~l which allows it to 
•partici~ate" in all inout/output •essage traffic between 
the Network Controller and an application program. In 
reference to a SYCOH system, the SHCS is not per•itted to 
participate in SYCOM's message traffic. 

fA~~iDBD= 
A unique string of characters that a progra•• co•puter 
computer operator• or termiral user must supply to meet 
security requirements before gaining access to data/files. 
lhe password is confidential as opposed to the "usercode• 
~hich is not. 

f~lll=1D:fDllI ~~1HJ£~IJDJ: 
This is c configuration in whict a network connection is 
established between two• a~c only two. co•puters. The 
connection may include a switching facility. 

fBllAII 1Jif: 
lhis would be a data com1ur.ications line which has been 
furnished to the user for exclusive use. 
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There are three basic types of output and errcr messages produced 
by the SYCOM system and its associated system software. These 
messages are tistec in their order cf prese~tation and identify 

·the basic reasons tor the occurrence of these messages: 

1. ~aster Cantrel Program Hesseqes 

2. Network Controller Messages 

~- SYCO~ Error ~essages 

HASTE~ CDHTROL PROGRAM MESSAGES 

The Master Control Program displays 1essages in response to a 
control instruction or to inform the system operator of events 
that ~ave or ere to take place. All HCP output messages start in 
position 2 of the console printer/display. Refer to the 
B1BOOJB1700 Syste~s System Software Cperational Guide for further 
information regarding these messages. 

NETWORK CONTROLLER ERROR MESSAGES 

Messages displayed by the Network Contr.oller on the system ODT 
generclly describe error conditions encountered during normal 
system operations. The actual cutput •essages are displayed 
starting in position 2 and have the fellowing format: 

<Network Controller name> =<job number> <messaqe text> 

The fcllowinq error messages that ca~ occur while the Controller 
is executing are listed in alphabetical order and explained as 

IRETRIES UP ON LINE <nu•ber> 
lhe retry limit is exhausted for the current message without 
teing acknowledged by the recei\ing system. The "<number>" 
represents the data communicaticrs tin~ nu•ber as defined in 
the Network Controller. 

MESSAGE RECEIVED FOR INVALID ADCRESS 
~ •essage has been received with an address other than •oo"P 
~01", "02", "03", or "04". The message is discarded. 
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MESSA~GE RECEIVED FROM DISABLED STATION <lsn> 
~ •essage has been received for a statior that there is no 
1ore · roo• left to store the cutgoing •essage. The <lsn> 
represents the station's Logical Station N~mber as defined 
in th~· Network Controller. The 1essage is discarded. 

SYCOM ERROR MESSAGES 

Durin~ co•mand processing various errors may occur; 
error messages and their meaninqs are shown below. 
five classes of these error •essaqes: 

t h e re s.p o n s e 
There are 

• Cou1and Infor111ati.onal/frror Messaqes 

System Para•eter Error Messages 

• Syste• Er~or Messages 

• SysteM Condition Hessaqes 

System Fatal Messages 

The fellowing error message groups describe alL.•essaqes that •ay 
be displayed in each of the above identified •essage classes: 

COMHl~D INFORMATIONAL/ERROR MESSAGES 

The following intor•ational and errcr •essages are 
the result of improper use of the SYCOM co••ands. 
~essase can occur for one of three reasonsi they 

displayed as 
Generally .. an 

are: 

1. A existing condition when the co•~and is entered 

2. Invalid co•1and syntax 

3. Invalid parameter data 

Althouyh the reason for each •essage is reccgrizable• there has 
been no atte•pt to group the •essages into those categories. The 
following com•and informational ar.d Error •essages are however• 
alphabetically grouped by co•eand to •ake locatinq easier. 

LNRECOGll2ED COMMAND •<token>• 
lhi~ si1ply •eans that the last SYCOH co••and entered was 
not a valid ccm•and. 

NON-ACCEPTABLE a<character>a REPLACED WITH BLANK 
~n unacceptable character has teen entered in a co••and 
string which is invalid to SYCOM. This message inforMs the 
~ser that this has occurred and has been corrected. 
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ABORT 

SYCOM CLOSINGC<•essage>J; CANNOl ACCEPT INPUT 
lhis message is returneo in res~onse to any new 
entered "after• an waEOJ" co1mand is entered but 
the actual shutdown of SYCOM. COnce shutdown 
initiated, commands are r.o longEr accepted.) 

THERE IS NO •pu1• IN PROGRESS 10 ABORT 

command 
prior to 

has been 

~n ~BORT com1and was entered kith a specified option of ·of 
nPUT" and no file is beir.g trarsritted at this time. 

lHERE IS NO •fETCH• IN PROGRESS TO ABORT 
~n ABORT co•mand was entered with a specified option of of 
"FETCH" aPd ro file is being received at this time. 

UNRECOGNI2ED OBJECT OF •ABORT• •<token>• 
The command was entered with an option keyword which was 
neither "PUT" or "FETCH•. Try 2gain ••• 

BUffEf1 

CL 

BUFFER SI2E •<token>• EXCEEDS MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE 1950 RUN 
llME TRANSMISSION BUFFER SIZE CHANGED TO 1950 
lhis simply means that the value entered for the new ·~utter 
s i z e " i s u n a c c e p t ab l e • Th e r e f c r e , SY C O H no t k n o w i n g t h e 
intention of the change, has automatically set the RUFFER 
SIZE to its ~axi~um. 

~[W BUFFER SIZE IS LESS THAN 362 RUN TIME TRANSMISSION 
BUFFER SIZE CHANGED TO 362 
lhis means ·exactly what it recOS• a value less than •J&l" 
was entered as a "buffer size" crd SYCOH auto•atically set 
the BUFFER SIZE to it minimum. It should be pointed out, 
however• that this size will te unacceptable for proper 
~YCO~ op€rations. 

UNRECOGNIZED COMMAND •CL <token>• 
The .CL command was entered either without an option or the 
option was four.o to be invalid. 

CONNECT 

STATION ALREADY CONNECTED 
lhis only means that a •.CONNEC1" command was entered from a 
terminal Car ODTJ that was already "cornectedw to a Server 
~ystem; no problem. 
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COPY 

•CONNECT FAILED•: VIRTUAL TERMINAL TABLE FULL 
This message displayed i~dicates that all allocated "virtual 
ter•inat• positions are currently in use. The ter•inal user 
sust try again at a later ti•e· 

NOT DONE SINCE OFFLINE OR LOGGEO Off 
lhis messaqe suggests that the requ•st to "connect" has 
failed because: 1J the re•ote SYCO~ is OfFLINE or 2> the 
user is rot properly Lcgqed-on to SYCOH. 

CAN•T· SCHEDULE NOMJ TRY AGAIN LATER 
lhe "PUT/FETCH Queue" is presently full- therefore• no More 
•puJ's" or •flTCH'~" can be accepted at this time. 

·REQUEST SCHEDULED; WILL SEND FILE <file na•e> LATER 
lhe PUT/FETCH request was c~eued to disk and will be 
~rocessed as soon as in-process and previously queued. file 
transfers have been co1pleted. 

REQUEST SCHEDULED--REMOTE SYCOM OFFLINE 
lhe PUT/FETCH requested has bee~ queued to disk and will be 
~rocessed as soon as co•munications have been re-established 
between the User and Server syste•s· 

•<token>• UNRECOGNIZED 
No required keyword text has been entered such as "TO"• 
•oNJo•, or •fROM"• therefore. what was entered in error is 
cisplayec in this message. 

INVALID USERCODE •<token>• 
lhe •usercode" entered was rejected because it contains 
non-alphabetic characters. What was entered in error is 
displayed in the error message. 

USERCODE MAY NOi HAVE MORE THAN 11 CHARACTERS 
lhe Length of the "usercode• entered exceeded a •axi~u• 
allowable length of 17 characters. 

SOURCE HOST •• NOT DEFINED OR AEMOTE HOST •• NOT ONLINE 
'" invalid •host syste• na•e" ~as been specified. It is 
applicable to either the "source" or •re•ote" name. 

INVALID PASSWORD 
The •password" entered was rejected because it contains 
non-alphabetic characters. This usually caused only by 
"leading" invalid charactErs as opposed to i~bedded or 
trailing invalid character~. 

PASSWORD MAY NOT HAVE MORE THAN 17 CHARACTERS 
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lhe length of the ~password~ entered excee~ed a _maximum 
2llowable length of 17 characters. 

INVALID FILE ATTRIBUTE: <token> 
lhe command syntax keyword "US" or "USER" was expected and 
rot found in the command syntax. 

INVALID FILE ATJRIBUTE DELIMITER: •<token>• 
lhe "COPY" syntax reQuires a co1ma ••• between the attribute 
~<usercode>" and the keyword "P~SSWORD". 

FILE NAME MISSING 
lhe command syntax requires a "file name• specified for a 
file transfer; it was either not given or recognized. 

KIND DEFINED TWICE 
The "KIND" option keyword has been previously specified in 
the commend strirg. 

INVALID KIND ATTRIBUTE •<token>• 
lhe kind option keyword was not "PACK", "PETAPE", •JAP£", 
~1APE1•, er "TAPE9" which makes what was entered invalid. 

INVALID HDST NAME 
The host syste• name enterec was rejected because it 
contained non-alphabetic char~cters. This message could 
apply to either the "scurce• or •remote• host name. 

HOST NAME HAS MORE THAN 17 CHAR,CTERS 
When a host syste• name is e~tered with more than 17 
characters Cmaximum allowable). This •essage could apply to 
either the "source• or •remote• host name. 

UNRECOGNIZABLE VOLUME ATTRIBUTE •ctoken>• 
lhis message is somewhat mislea~ing in that it is only an 
indication that a keyword of •KIND• or •ttosr• was expected 
end not f cund. 

~ISSING ·~· BETWEEN VOLUME ATTRIBUTES 
An attribute separator character cf •,• is required by the 
command syntax to indicate the end of the attribute "KIND" 
and its associated option keyworc. It is not there and 
is wanted. 

VOLUME NAME HAS MORE THAN 17 CHARACTERS 

• • I ~ 

lhe "volume na•e" Cor pack-id) ertered exceeded the max;mum 
allowable length of 17 characters. This •essage could 
relate tc either •voluwe-1" or ·~clume-2" ~ames. 

INVALID SOURCE HOST NAME •<toke~>· 
The system identifier specifiec as ·a "source host• does not 
watch the "local" system namep the "re•ote• system namep and 
is not blanks. The reQuest is rct processed. 
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FILE <file na•e> NOT OPENED Cl1 OUTPUT PACK NOT FOUND 
Ouri~g SYCOH's file open-on-behalf-of processing~ the HCP 
returns a value for the last co1•unicate issued. This value 
indicates that the reQuirec destination pack is not 
currently online. 

FILE <file na•e> NOT OPENED C4J INVALID USERCODE/PASSNORD 
lhe HCP has infor•ed SYCOM that the open-on-behalf-of 
request has been rejected because the Usercode/Password 
combinaticn used was found to be invalid. 

FILE <file na•e> NOT FOUND Cll JNPUT FILE MISSING 
The object file for a PUT file transfer was not found in the 
cisk directory Cdiskl or was not cnline Ctape or disk pack). 

FILE <file na•e> NOT FOUND C21 FILE LOCKED 
lhe HCP has informed SYCOH that the 
request has been rejected because the 
currently "locked•. 

open-on-behalf-of 
target file is 

FILE <file na•e> NOT FOUND C31 NO USERCODE FILE 
lhe MCP has infor•ed SYtOM that the open-on-behalf-of 
request has been rejected because the CSYSTEM)/US£RC00£ file 
does not exist; it is required. 

FILE <file na•e> NOT FOUND C4l JNVALID USERCODE/PASSNORD 
lhe HCP has infor•ed SYCOH that the open-on-behalf-of 
request has been rejected because the Usercode/Password 
co•bination used was found to te invalid. 

FILE <file na•e> NOT FOUND 151 WIOLATES USERCODE CO•YENTION 
The HCP has infor•ed SYCOM that the open-on-behalf-of 
reouest has beer rejected because the Usercode/Password 
co•bination entered is not privileged; as required. 

FILE <file na•e> NOT FOUND C6l SECURITY TYPE ERROR 
lhe HCP has informed SYCOH that the open-on-behalf-of 
request has been rejected because no Usercode/Password was 
entered when it is required. 

FILE <file na•e> NOT FOUND .(71 SECURITY USE ERROR 
lhe MCP has infor•ed SYCOH that the open-on-behalf-of 
request has been rejected because a non-privileged user is 
trying to access a privileged file. 

FILE <file na•e> NOT FOUND C8l EXECUTE ONLY FILE 
lhe file requested for tra~sfer is fla~ged by the HCP as a 
non-accessible file for internet execution only and the 
reQuest has been rejected for t~at reasor. 

FILE <file na•e> NOT OPENED (9) WOULD BE DISCARDED 
lhe MCP would discard the file at the end of transmission 
<e.g. attempt to create a non usercoded file by a 
ran-privileged user). 
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lhe object file for a PUT file transfer was found to be 
"locked• in the ~ist directory Ccisk). 

FILE <file naae> FILE TYPE CANNOT BE TRANSMITTED 
The disk file specified for file transfer is not one of the 
file types which SYCOM can transfer~ 

~OURCE OR DESTIN•TION FILE NAME MISSING 
lhis message indicates that a subject file na•e was missing 
fro• the command string which was entered as either a 
•COPY", "PUT", or •rETCH" from crcther system. 

DEBUG 

SOURCE OR DESTINATION FILE NAME •ctoten>• INVALID 
lhe specified file name was found to contain characters 
ether than those which are corsidered va(id for a file 
identifier; or, a multi-file icentifier was indicated C"/") 
but was not included. 

FILE NAME WAS IDENTIFIED WITH MORE THAN 10 CHARACTERS 
lhe name of the file to be trar.s1itted was found to contain 
an identifier in excess of 10 characters. 
cllowable. 

CANNOT LIST THIS FILE - NOT A 8jCKUP FILE 

Its th;: •ax i iiUii 

A file wcs received from another syste• and was flagged for 
•auto print". This message explains the reason for not 
doing it and would correspond tc the "<file na•e> RECEIVED" 
COT message. 

FILE <file na•e> ALREADY EXISTS AT DESTINATION - PUT ABORTED 
When SYCOM is setting up to "receive" a disk Cor packl file• 
it checks to disk directory. If the specified file already 
exists, this message is displayed and the transfer is 
cborted. 

FILE FAMILY NOT ALLOWED 
As suspected~ in the specified file name, an equal siQn 
<"=•) was found which represented either a "pack-id"• 
~multi-file-id•. This is itlegali the file named must be 
specific. 

DEBUG ALREADY ON 
lhe command was entered to turn DEBUG •ON" which was 
currently on. 
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DEBUG WAS Al~EAOY Off 
lh~ eoeaand wa~ ~ntered to t~rn DEBUG •oFF" which was 
currently off. 

ERROR - •oN· OR •orf• OR ·DUMP· EXPECTED 
lhe option keyword entered ~ith the DEBUG coa•and is not 
~alid. Please try again. 

OlSCO~NECT 

EOJ 

STATION ALREADY DISCONNECTED 
lhis only eeans that a •oISCONNECT• •essage was entered fro• 
a ter•inal that was already disconnected; it was ignored. 

STOP OR WAIT IN PROGRESS 
lhis means that a •.WAIT" co••a~d has been entered and SYCOH 
is responding to that reQuest; the •.[OJ" command is 
ignored. 

FETCH Calso see COPYl 

LIST 

CANNOT FETCH WffEN REMOTE SYCOM OFFLINE 
This •essage is indication that an inter-syste• line 
connection dces not presently exist and the "FETCH" request 
cannot be acco•1oaated. 

SOURCE OR HOST NAMES MAY NOT BE DEFINED IN A FETCH 
lse of the shorthand versior CFETCHl of the COPY co•mand 
iapt;es the source and destir.ation syste•s~ therefore, they 
cannot be specified. 

FILE <file na•e> IN USE AT DESllNATION·-FETCH ABORTED 
The file in question was received and when atte•pting to 
close it <which re•oves any existing file copy), finds that 
the file to be replacec is currently in use. The FETCH is 
aborted and· the received file is lost; it •ust be re~uested 
again. 

UNRECOGNIZED OPERAND •ctoken>• 
lhis si1ply •eans that an i~correct or misspelled option 
keyword was entered; and rejecteo. 

NO PARAMETERCSJ SPECIFIED FOR 
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The command was entered without any keyword options. 

~EMOTE SYCOM IS OFFLINE. L!Sl COUNT OF FETCHES WAS 0 
lhis mess2qe is self explanatory. 

OFfll~E 

PHONE 

STOP OR WAIT IN PROGRESS 
lhis message indicates that SYCOH is in the process of 
servicing a ".WAIT" command which in effect produces an 
"offline" co~dition; the ".OfflINE• cc1•and is ignored. 

INVALID PHONE NO 
This message is returned when the phone number entered 
contains alphabetic characters. 

PHONE NUMBER TOO LONG 
lhis message is returned wher the phone number entered 
contains ~ore ttan 20 digits Circluding hyphens>. 

PHOWE NUMEER REJECTED BY NC •<phone nu•ber>• 
The Network Controller has rejected the request by SYCOM to 
change the existing "phone number• to the one entered; no 
reason was specified for the rajection. 

PUT Calso see COPY) 

QS 

CANNOT PUT WHEN REMOTE SYCOM OFFLINE 
lhis message means that an inter-systes connection does no 
presently exist, therefore. a ftPUT• cannot be done. The 
request, however, is saved ir the "PUTQUEUE• for later 
transmission. 

SOURCE OR DESTINATION HOST IAMfS MAY NOT BE DEFINED IN PUT 
Lse of the shorthand versior CPUTl of the COPY co•mand 
implies the source and destination systems~ therefore, they 
cannot be specified in the command string~ 

PUT Of FILE <file na•e> ABORlED 
lhis message occurs when SYCOH is attempting to "send" a 
file to the other system and the specified file is currently 
in use or that system. The PUl is aborted. 

ERROR: ·.as• OPERAND NOT NUMERIC 
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READ 

lhe •.CS" co••and is entered ~ith a non-nu•eric queue size 
integer field and was ignored. It is necessary to re-enter 
the co••~~d stri~g in correct fcr•at. 

ERROR: •gs• OPERAND MAY NOi EXCEED 15 
lhe queue size integer entere~ was greater than 15 and was 
su•marily reject~d. It must be re-entered with an 
appropriate integer value. 

ERROR: •gs• OPERAND MUST BE AT LEAST 4 
lhe _oueue size integer entered ~as less than the value 4 and 
was rejected. The cam•and 1ust be re-entered with a 
legiti•ate integer value. 

REGUE~T IGNORED: CARD FILE Sllll OPEN 
lhis Message is· displayed if a ".READ" ~o••and is entered 
when an input card file is currently active. The entire 
co••and string is rejected arc ciscarded. 

REQUEST IGNORED: NOT LOGGED ON 
lhis •essage could •ean the care reader is not ready. 

FILE •<file-na•e>• NOT PRESENT, TRY AG•IN 
lhe co••and ".READ" was enterEd and the card or disk file 
~<file-name>• is n-0t present. 

RESTART 

RY 

SIZE 

11 consecutive ti•eouts. Re•ote SYCOM presu•ed •ofFLIIE• Al 
ca:22:29.1 ON 16 AUG 19 
lhis is a direct indicatjon that the re•ote system is not 
responding to the local SYCOM procedures and is considered 
to be in an OFfLINE state. 

~NRECOGNIZED COMMAND •RY <token>• 
lhe co•mand string containec an unrecognizable option 
keywordi not "Cf"• "LP"• or •CR". 

ERROR: •.SIZE• OPERAND NOT NUMERIC 
lhe integer entered with the co1mand strinq was comprised of 
ct least one non-digit character. The integer must be all 
digits, no exceptions. 

ERROR: •.SIZE• CANNOT EXCEED 400 
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STOP 

sv 

TRACE 

USER 

lhis message is displayed wnen a size inteqer is entered 
which exceeds the maxisum messa~e block size established tor 
the system; four hundred C4COl tytes. 

ERROR: •.SIZE• CANNOT BE LESS THAN 78 
lhis message is displayed when the size integer entered is 
less th~n the minimum allcwable message block size; for 
this system the mini•u' size is 76 bytes. 

This command cannot directly cause an error message. 

UNRECOGNIZED COMMAND ·sv <token>• 
lhe .sv command was entered eitt,er without an option or the 
cption entered was fourd to be irvalid Cnot "LP• or "CP"). 

DISK TRACE ALREADY ON 
lhe command was entered to turr tracing "ON" and SYCOH was 
8lready in trace mode. 

DISK TRACE WAS ALREADY OFF 
lhe command was entered to turn tracing "OFF" and SYCOH was 
not currently in trace mode. 

ERROR - •oN· OR •oFr· EXPEClED 
lhe cnly valid options to the TRACE coamand are "ON"• •arr• 
er no option specified. 

INVALID USERCODE •<token>• 
lhe usercode used to log-on kith was found to contain 
digits. Please log-off and log-on again with correct 
usercode/password combination. 

INVALID P'SSWORD •<token>• 
lhe password which the user si~~ed-on with was found to 
contain digits. Please log-off and log-on again with a 
legitimate usercode/password cc1bination. 

CANNOT SIGN ON IN a.a INDIRECT MODE. PROTOCOL 2 WILL USE 
USERCODE/PASSWORO FROM SMCS IF SIGNED ON 
lhe user attecpted to PASS ".us usercode/password" to SYCO" 
without teing "logqed-on" to the SHCS. 
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The following error •assages could occur durinq the par.a•eters 
input process. The proble• indicated applies to both OOT input 
as well as card input. In either case, SYCOM •ust be DS'd• the 
proble•<s~ corrected, and the para•eters reentered as reQuired. 

INVALID PARAMETER: •ctoken>• 
This message is displayed when the para•eter keyword entered 
did ~ot 1atch one of the acceptable keywords. 

•=• EXPECTED BUI GOT •<token>• 
~ parameter was ent~red with a ~alue which must be separated 
ty the eQual C=> character. 

INTEGER EXPECTED BUT GOT •ctoken>• 
lhe "BUFFER and RECORD para•eters require an integer which 
spec.fies the BUFFER/RECORD size in bytes. As this is not 
~hat was entered, what was founc is included in the •essage. 

BUFFER SJ2E •<token>• EXCEEDS M'XlMUM ALLOWABLE 1950 
The eaxi•u• allowable BUFFER size is 1950 bytes. What was 
specified exceeded this limit. 

INVALID SYSTEM IO •<token>• TO~ LONG 
lhe •syste• id• eritered has eit~er exceeded the para•eter 
size li1it of 17 bytes, it Mas excluded altog~ther• or 
special characters have been detected. 

INVALID P'RAMETEAS FILE- BEING REMOVED 
lhis message occurs when the "PARAMETERS" file is opened• 
the para•eters redd in- and the version is incorrect or the 
•maximum buffer size" was f~und tc exceed t~e system maxi•u• 
cf 1950 bytes. When this ccndition is encountered, the 
•sYCOM/PARAMETERS" tile is remcved and new parameters •ust 
te entered. 

SYSTE~ WARNING MESSAGES 

Warni~g 1essages displayed on the User ODT i~dicate a proble• at 
the syste• level. They have been rectified by SYCOH so that 
operations can continue without oper~tor intervention. They are 
not generally considered to be Major er extensive in naiure and 
therefore~ SYCO" has elected to take i••ediate corrective action. 

t•I WARNING - REMOTE HOST NAME SAME AS LOCAL SYSTEM ID. 
lhis proble• is resolved by stopping SYCOH and re-creating 
the •sYCOM/PARAMETERS• file wit~ an appropriate "SYSTEHIO• 
change or using .SYSTEMID co11aic. 

INQ OVERFLOW• FOLLOWING MSG DISCARDED <60 or less characters 
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If during a Write to a Proqram-to-SYCOM application proqram 
en "inccwplete-i/o" cccurs~ this message is displayed to 
provide the warning for this ccr.dition. 

TERMINALS FILE OVERFLOW• MESSAGE DISCARDED <60 or less 
characters of •essage> 
If during a message Write to the remote file TERMINALS an 
"inco1plete-i/o• occursP the above •~ssage is displayed to 
inform the system operator of this condition. 

INCOMPLETE IO ON LINK FILE IGNORED 

(JR 

INCOMPLETE IO ON TERMINALS FILE IGNORED 

llR 

INCOMPLETE IO ON OUTQ FILE IGNO~ED 
lhe complex-wait has interrupted SYCO~ for either the LINK• 
lERHINALS, or OUTQ file and the Result Descriptor indicates 
!!In ";nrnmnl.ot-o i /nft h.::.~ nrr11rror __ '"'." ''. '- .... ...,, ,.,, .... """ ... ...... .. .. - .. -- ...... -- .... -......... -- This error is logqed and 
SYCO~ reverts back to "wait" mace. 

LINK QUEUE OVERFLOW, MESSAGE DISCARDED 
lhe oueue "LINK.Q" is full, therefore- ro more messages can 
be oueued at this time. The 1essage in Question is dumped 
is there is nothing SYCUM car de with it. 

~UMBER Of TIMEOUTS = <nu•ber> 
This message is dis~layed auto1atically when "timeouts" keep 
re-occurring on the inter-system li~e connection. It is 
only output on an incre•ental basis Cnl to reduce OOT 
activity; where <n> is s~ecified in the "JIMfOUTS" 
i:aranieter. 

LOSS OF DATA-SET-READY 
Display of this message occurs each time the indicated event 
is detected. A count is 111ai11tair.ed of tliese occurrences and 
~YCOM goes into the state of "iritialization". In progress 
file tran5fers are aborted and lost. If this continuously 
cccurs at BOJ, ·the adapter •ay te incorrectly strapped. 

~OSI SYSTEM CARD READER HALTED 
khen this •essage occurs it is to inform the system operator 
of 2 condition that presently exists on the remote system. 

HOST SYSTEM CARD READER ABORTED 
lhis message is used to inform the system operator that card 
reader input fro~ the remote system has been aborted. No 
GCtion is reouired of the operatcr. 

HOST SYSTEM CARD READER READY 
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~ message that is used to infer• the local system operator 
that card input from the remote system has resumed. 

SYCOM WILL CLOSE MHEN NEXT IDLE 
The "EOJ" co~mand has been e"tereo and SYCOM is pro~essing 

i: re v i o u s l y e n t er e d r e q u e s t s • " h en t h e s e re Q ue s t s . h a v e b e en 
~roce~sed, SYCOM will terminate. 

II SPURIOUS .CONNECT IGNORED •I 
lhis meaning is clear; SYCO~ was interrupted wi th an 
unknnwn "c-0n~ect" mes~age which it ignored. 

'' SFURIOUS .DISCONNECT IGNORED II 
The ·meaning of this message is clear; SYCOH was interrupted 
hith an unknown "aisconnect• message which it ignored. 

SYCUM CLOSING ON REQUEST FROM REMOTE SYCOM 
The re•ote SYCOH program has been directed to go to "EOJ" by 
the entry of either "EOJ" or ftSlOP" from that syste•· When 
this occurs. it sends a control type ~essage to the other 
SYC&~ which causes the above •essage to te displayed. 

ERROR: MESSAGE TYPE = <trP• coae> 
~n input •essage fro• the re1otE file •LINK• was found to be 
invalid. The •essage type code is included in the displayed 
error aessage for reference. 

REMOTE SYCOM HAS GONE DOMN JND COME BACK UP 
lhis message is self explanatory in that ·tqr some reason the 
re•ote SYCOH disconnected the lire and then re-established 
co••unication with this SYCO~ ~Esultinq in the above •essage 
heinq displayed on the system OCT. 

QUEUE R~EQ FULL~ MESSAGE DISCARDED 
lhe queue "RJ£.Q" is full• therefore• ~o more Messages can 
be queued to it and the current •essage is discarded. 

Ill WARNING - NO •sYSTEKID• Ill 
tpon co1pletion of the accept SYCOM para•eters process. it 
was determined that a "system-ic• has not been specified 
Ceither rot entered or was ir error>. 

SYSTE~ CONDITION MESSAGES 

Any of the following Messages displcyed on t~e User ODT indicate 
an abnor1al syste• conditi~n of so1e type. As a rule, when one 
of these conditions is encountered, the display of an appropriate 
message also elicits a response fro• the system operator. 

CARD PUNCH EXCEPTION PLEASE ENlEA •.RY CP• WHEN DEVICE IS 
~EADY OR ·.sv cp• TO SAIE THE FILE 
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attempting to punch 
is encountered. 

punch has gone "not 
It is necessary to 
command when action 

1 D• uuru nrvTrr 
11..1 llllLn llLW&._L 

This message is displayed when SYCOM is attemptinq to print 
G line and an "exception" condition is encountered. 
Generally this indicates that tte line printer has gone "not 
·ready" fer any one of several re2sons. It is necessary to 
r~spond to SYCOM with the ap~rcpriate command when action 
has been taken to ready the unit. 

PARITY ERROR ON READ PLEASE REAO LAST CARD AGAIN 
lhis messgge is displayed when SYCOM is attempting to read 
the card file and an •exception• conditio~ is encountered. 
Generally this irdi·cates that tte card reader has gone "not 
ready" for any one of several reasons. It is necessary to 
respond to SYCOM with the appro~riate command when action 
has been taken to ready the unit. 

<•essage text>: BAD LSN = <aessage lsn> 
When writing a reply messaqe to a terminal~ an "EOf" status 
was encountered and SYCOM assuaed that an invalid "lsn• was 
the cause. Therefore, that message text is displayed on the 
~ystem OCT as part of the above 1essage. 
is taken on the part of SYCO~. 

No further action 

<•essage text>: INVALID LSN = <aessage lsn> 
When writing a reply message to a ter•inal~ an "EOf" status 
was encountered and SYCOM assu~ed that an invalid •tsn• was 
the cause. Therefore, that wessage text is displayed on the 
~ystem OCT as part of the above •essage. No further action 
has been taken by SYCOM in this •atter. 

PUNCH ERR(]R 
lhe card punch has either detectec an error in the last card 
~unched or has degraded into a "not ready" state. In either 
case• a ff~uspendw contrci 1essage has been sent to the 
5erver System. 
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lhe card reader has either oetected an error in the last 
card read• gone into a •not reaoy• state• -0r has detected an 
invalid character in a card cclu•n; other than colu•n 1. 
If there was a read error. tte last card •ust be put back 
into the card hopper. Jhe card reader is then made 
~hysieally "ready"; all cases. SYCOH •ust then be inforMed 
of this new status condition with the entry of a ".RLADY• 
co••and. 

PRINTtR ERROR 
The line printer has either cetected an error on the last 
line printed or has gone into a •not ready" state. In both 
cases a "suspend" control IEssage is sent to the Server 
Syste•· hhen everything is agai~ ready wit·h the printer• a 
".READY" com~and must be enterec to infor• ·sYCOH. 

CARD 'READER CLOSED 
lhis sieply means the card inp~t has been coMpleted and the 
card file closed. 

QC INITIATED 
In doing a read on the remote file •LINK• an •£or• condition 
~as detected. This conditicr is caused by the HCP when a 
•QC" com•and is entered; whict shuts do~n all progra•s 
associated with the Network Controller. 

~O PHONE NUMBER 
lhis is jndication that whE~ atte•Pting to establish 
co••unications with another system, SYCOM deter•ined •auto 
dial-up• was necessary but the reouired phone number is not 
~resent. 

INVALID CO•TROL MESSAGE RECEIVED = <•ess•ge text> 
~hen SYCO~ receives a syste• "c~ntrol 1essage" fro• a remote 
syste• an~ the "type code" in·t~is •essa~e is not within the 
CO - 23 number range• then the above •essage is d1splayed. 
lhe input message is discarded and no further processing· is 
cone on its behalf. 

BUG IN NETWORK CONTROLLER. Vil INDEX = <vtt> I.E. STATION 
~AS NOT CONNECTED OR WRONG LSN IW CLOSE MESSAGE. 
~ "close" message has been recEived trow tne syste• Network 
Controller for a prograa known to SYCO~ which contained a 
•tsn list"• This list ircluced a Virtual Terminal Table 
Index CVTT INDEX> entry for a terminal not signed-on to that 
program, thus the reason for this message. 

AEMOTE SYCOM TERMINATED 
lhis message indicates that the com•unications link between 
the two systems has been inte~ru~ted for some reason. SYCOM 
~ill atte•Pt to re-establish thE connection and failing that 
rever~s to •ctflin~ Standby• aooe. 
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These messages are of the t~pe whic~ preclude the automatic shut 
down of SYCC~. There are conside~e~ ftfatal~ in the outlook of 
continuing operations and therefcre, SYCOM is shut down. 

FATAL ERROR AT <progra• sequence nu•ber> <•essage> 
lhe display of this message on the User ODT could be the 
result of any number of reasons. The SYCOM source sequence 
rumber displayeo is the only clue to the problem. SYCOH 
initiates a "list-dist-trace" and a ••emory· du~p· at this 
and automatically goes to £0~ after certain disconnect 
functions have been satisfied. 

REMOTE VERSION OF SYCOM IS 
VERSION=•<version nu•ber>•• MINE=•oz• 
This message identifies the crotle• at 
EOJ i•mediately at this point. This 
ty the SCS. 

INCOMPATIBLE HIS 

hand. SYCOH qoes to 
version is determined 

ANOTHER SYCOH MITH SAME MULTI-FJlE~tD IS RUNNING 
lhe display of this message indicates that SYCOH cannot gain 
access to the "SYCO~/PUT.QUElE• file Con disk> as it is 
~resently in use by another pro~ram. 

REMOVE PUT.QUEUE OR CHANGE ITS IAME IF 7.Q FILE 
lf the disk file by that na~e is less than 99 records- when 
reading it~ SYCOM will get an ftEOF" and aborts i•mediately. 
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set defines those characters that 
are occeptable to SY COM as input. Hese characters can be in the 
tor• Cf termir.al input/output 111essages• data files or intersyste• 
contrcl messa~es. Other characters incountered by SYCOH will he 
dealt with as per the established "file transfer"' ru Les. 

The graphic character set ·1s arranged i n "rows" by the internal 
collating seQuence with "blank" being lowest and "9" high: 

blar.k r < ( + I. 1 $ * ) ; 

., I II , % > ? . # ~ ' . 
·- " a b c d e f 9 h k 

l m n 0 p q r s t u v w x 

y z ~ 8 c 0 E F G H I J K 

l M " 0 p Q R \ s T u v w 

x y z 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

It is recommended that the standard •signal character" of •.• be 
retaired by the SYCO~ for use as a lccal SYCOH message switch~ng 
character. However, if this is not suitable for any reason~ one 
the fellowing special characters is sugqested: CA very important 
point to note is that when chan1ing SYCOM's "signal character", 
do assign a character which conflicts with the syste•'s current 
"SMCS signal character".) 

[ & $ % ] ' ~ + 

Specicl data co•munications characters recognized by SYCOH are: 

SOH EOT OLE ENQ STX ETX RS FS 
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APPENDIX C: COMHAftD SUMMARY 

The fellowing co~mand su•mary list is presented in alphabetical 
seQue~ce for easy reference. Refer to the command descriptions 
for cc•~ard 5yr.tax and option details= 

------------~------~---------------------------~-----------~~--------~ 
CO Hf" AND STATION FUNCTION 

--------------------------------------------------------------------1 
ABORl 

ADD 

BUFFER 

BYE 

CL 

COf\,..ECT 

CUPY 

CP 

DISCCNNECT 

EOJ 

fETCf-

GROLFSIZE 

LIST 

I 
I 

LOG I 
I 
I 

LP I 
t 

OfFLl~E I 
I 
I 

. I 
any I 

I 
any I 

I 
I 

any o I 
1 

any 

DDT 

any 

any 

OOT 

any Q 

any 

OOT 

·any 

any Q 

any 

anv Q 

ODT 

C! D T 

Abort a PUT or FETCH file transfer. 

Transfer a file if it does not already 
exist at the destiration 

Query or change transmission block size. 

Station lc9-of f from SYCOM. 

Clear ~eripheral device. 

Reauest establishment o.f a terminal to a 
Server System. 

Transfer _ ti!e (regardless of whether 
or not it exists at the destination) 

Inform SYCOH of "not ready" peripheral. 
J 

Start/stop input/output ~essage tracing. I 
I 

Reouest fer terminal disconnection from I 
the Server Sy~·te•. I 
Cause SYCC~ into ar. orderly shutdown. 1 

I 
file ·trarsfers (fetch from other syste•l 1 

I 
Set or i~terrogate group size for I 
transfers of families to files I 

I 
Display selective system information. I 

' Display a list of data co•m error co1.mt~ I 
and orc9ra1 statistics I 

' Inform SYCCH line printer wnot ready". I 

Cause SYCC~ to break the connection to a 
Server System. 
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IONL UE. OOT 
I 
I PHONE any 0 

I 
I 
I PROGRAM any a 

PUT any 

QS OOT a 

READ ODT 

RESTART ' ODT 

RY OOT 

SIG~~l any 

SIZE any Q<·: 

STOP ODT 

sv ODT 

SYSTEf-110 any a 

TRACE any c 

USER any 

WAIT any Q 

WHAT any 
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Establish a Server Syste• connection. 

Establish or clear phone number. 
Server Syste11. 

queue or change program ~ara•eter 

rile transfers (put to other syst~m). 

Query or change Network Controller Queue 
depth size. 

Open ard transmit card input file. 

Disconnect line, initialize and standby.· 

Infor• SYCOH of availabte peripheral. 

Query or change SYCOH station's pseudo 
signal-character. 

Chanqe ma~i•u• •essaqe block size. 

Cause SYCOM to shutdcwn i•mediately. 

Stop trans•itting and "save" file. 

Interrogate or charge value of SYSTEMID 
parameter· 

Start/Stop SYCOH I/O disk tracing. 

log a user onto SYCOH. 

Interrogate or change value of WAIT 
parameter 

SYCUH status inquiry. 

--~-~---------------------~------------------------------------~------
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APPENDIX D: SYNTACTICAL KEYWORD SUMMARY 

Syntactical keywords will b~ recogni2ed by SYCOH when they appear 
w1thin specific context within t~e command string syntax. Should 
a soecified "file name" happen to match one cf these "keywords", 
oo net worry, for this is a perfectly acceptable use of a keyword 
outside of the cowmand syntactical ccrtext. A comolete summary 
of these keywords follows: 

AS i:HNARY CLEAR CP CR 

DISK DUMP FETCH FROM HOST 

KI f\ 0 LIST LP NO NR 

OFF OLDTRACE ON ONIC PACK 

PA~AMETERS PASSWORD PETA PE PUT PUTQUEUE 

REMOVE SAVE SCHEDULE TAPE TAPE7 

TAF£9 TER p.1 INALS TO TRACE us 

USER USERS 
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COMMUNICATIONS CONTROL MESSAGES 

As there are several message f crmats used for inter-SYCOM data 
com•unications, each format is specified in detail. These 
message formats are presented ir a seouence dictated by the 
message type code. A list of messa~e types are shown below. 
followed by individual message format oescriptions. 

MESSAGE TYPES 

The r:essage type codes 
CDevi~e Address) field. 
trans1issions in ~ither 

syster types. following 
used ty SYCQM; all ether 

are deri~atives from the "0A1"/"0A2• 
The message type codes apply to messaqe 
directior and are compatibl~ between 

then are the device address conventions 
values are considered invalid: 

----~--~-~----------~-~--~---------~~-------------------~~ 
DA1 I CA2 Usage 

---------------------------------------------------------
0 1 0 I Sys tell! control 
0 1 1 I ODT messaqes 
0 I 2 I Card reader/punch data messages 
0 I 3 I Line printer data messages 
0 I 4 1 file transter ca ta messages 

I I 
a I 2 I Packed card purch data res sages 

I 1 
a A User Syste11 "tf'81"!Slllit•, Server System 

' thru "receive",,. virtual ter•inal messages 
I z I z I 
I 1 I 
I A I a I User System "receive", Server System 
I thru 1 •transmit•, virtual terr.iral messages 
1 '7 z L 

-----------------------------------------------------------
Device addresses are advisory only. The receiving syste• can 
direct a message to any appropriate ~eripheral device~ based on 
its c~n ~equiremerts. 

Note: line printer data is allowed in both directions. When a 
system receives li"e printer cata, it can print it on any 
available printer.. independertly of whether the systeM is 
termed a User System or a Ser~er Syste•· 
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As per the line protocol• the belcw 1essage foreat adheres to the 
criteria of standard RJf message for1atting: 

SATSDD EB 
O~~TAA<--------- TEXT -------·->TC 
HMIX12 XC 

The individual characters in this 1essage function as follows: 

~. SOH - This is the standcrd ASCII character which is 
used to i"dicate data transeission as opposed to 
connection establish~ent co1•unication. 

e. ARM - The "Actnowledge 
which is used to accept 
block received. 

fieceived 
or reject 

Message" character 
the last •essaqe 

c. TMI - The "Trans•ission ~umber" character used in the 
ack~owledge•ent of a •essage. It represents one of two 
values <alternating characters> selected tor 
implementation by SYCOM. The characters •s" and ~&· 

are used by the User Syste• SYCOH whereas the 
characters "f" and "U• are used by the Server Syste• 
sYcr~. 

t. STX - A standard control character used to deli•it the 
preceding header char3cters fro• the message. 

[. OA1/CA2 - Two 
Address• value. 

characters represent.ing a "Device 

F. TEXl - The message text field usually ·containing data 
<record images or a message). 

(. ETX - The standard "end-of-text" control character. 

fi, BCC - A Block Check Character which is co•prised of a 
longitudi~al parity bit co~fiquraticn that is used. by 
the hardware, to verify that the message has been 
received correctly. 

SYSTE~ CONTROL MESSAGE 

Syste1 control ~essages are used to excharge control type data 
between systems. A co•plete descri~tive list follows the message 
format which is a variation of the ba.sic message format: 
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OR~TAACD<---- variables Ctextl 
HHBX1212 

---->TC 
XC 

"00" 

Here we have the addition of the "C£t•1•co2• characters. 
two characters represent the system 1essa9e •type" code; 
may or may not be followed by variable control data. 

These 
which 

OOT ~ESSAGES 

The CDT Message format uses tne basic format without alteration. 
There are no provisions for blocking CDT ·Messages. ther·efore, the 
rule is: one OOT Message per cortrcl message block. The format 
of this type message is as follows: 

SATSDD EB 
OR~TAA<--------- TEXT ~-~----·->TC 

HM#X12 XC 

"01" 

CARD ~EADER/PUNCH MESSAGE 

The format for card reader/punch data images is as follows: The 
"RS• (Record Separator) character used between each card imaqe 
provides the means for blocking. 

SAlSDD R 
ORMTAA<---- card imaqe ---->S<----
H~#X12 

LINE FRINTER ~ESSAGE 

EB 
card image ---->TC 

xc 

The following format variation is usec to trans•it Line Printer 
data lines between systems: 

SATSDDP ~ 
ORMTAAC<---- line image ---->S<---
H~#Xl2C 

"03x• 

EB 
line image ---->TC 

xc 
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This format is the sa•e as the Card Reader/Punch format except 
that the •pee• character is utilized. The value of this field 
can be one of the following codes: 

_rec Function 
--~------~---------------~------------~~~-~ 

0 Print• no spacing 
1 Prirt• single space 
2 Print# couble space 
A Skip to channel 1 <tcp of pa gel 
B " 2 
c " 3 
D " 4 
E " 5 
r ft G 
G " 7 
H " 8 
I ft 9 
J " to 
K " 11 
L ft 12 (bottom of page) 
H " 6 

FILE TRA~SFER ~ESSAGE 

The File Transfer message for•at is also the sa•e as that used to 
transfer card i•ages. Although the "PCC" character field is 
included• it is only there to maintair •essage conformity: 

SAT SOD EB 
ORHTAA<---- record data ---->5<----record data ---->TC 
HHIX12 ~C 

"04" 

The tessage format utilized for virtual ter•inal aessaqes is the 
basic Message format' with one exce~tion: the "device address• 
for c virtucl ter~inal is comprisec of two letters Cl lower• 1 
upper "transmit": 1 upper• l lower "receive") and will vary by 
ter•iral. The format is as follows: CTermiral and ODT messages 
are "rot• blocked.) 
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EB 
ORHTAA<---------- ~essage text 
HH#X12 

--------->TC 

wxX" (transmit> 
"Xxw Creceivel 

FILE ~EPARATO~ MESSAGES 

xc 

This message format is utilized by SYCOM when it is necessary to 
transfer a •symbolic file header•, indicate the "beginninq of a 
file·~ or indicate the "erd of a file". This applies equally to 
the "Card Reader/Punch"~ "line Printer"• and "file Transfer• 
operations. Tc acco•plish this• there are three Minor variations 
to the File Transfer Message format ~hich are identified with the 
follo~ing message formats. 

The "Card Reacer/Punch"• "Line Printer"• and "file Transfer" 

Begin File Message 

The fcrmat for the Begin file messagE is as follows: 

SATSDDF EB 
OR~TAASl<---- file name ---->lC 
H~#X12 XC 

End file Message 

The format for the "erd file• message is as follows: 

SATSDDF EE 
ORMTAAS2<--- f ile-Naae --->TC 
HM#X12 XC 
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The fellowing 1essaqe format pertairs to SYCOH's "proqra•-to~ 

Program" facility; thru a •Re•ote Fite•: 

11£HOH:.KEY C10 characters) % Messaqe •header". 

--RSN C 4) 

- LENGTH C 41 

- TYPE C 2) 

% ~elative Station Nu•ber for 
% •virtual terminal~ as defined 
% for the program-to-p~oqram 
% re1ote file; usually "0001". 

% Length of message text. 

% ~essage type; usually "00". 

MESSAGE TEXT Cnn characters)-% ~axi•u• is- "buffersiz~"· 
- LENGTH C 41 % Length of message text. 

PROGR~H-to-SYCOH MESSAGES 

SYCO~ has the inherent capability to accept command strings fro• 
an ap~licatior. progra• and respo~d with reply messages thru the 
"Program·to-SYCOM" interface facility. This facility utilizes 
the "cueue" mechanis•• whereb~ SYCO~ reads input from the Queue 
file "SYCOH/OUfQ" and writes re~lies into the queue file 
•sYCC~/lNQ". <If these oueue file na•es seem reversed, its 
because they are oriented tc the application program.> 
InputlOutput message for11ats are def.ired as fellows: 

Input CSYCOH/INQJ: 

Progra• supplied I/O 
Filler 
SYCOH com•and string 

4 
6 

1940 

bytes 
bytes 
bytes C11axi•u11> 

~-----~------~--------------------~-----~---~--

Cutput <SYCO~FOUTQ): 

Progra• supplied 110 
Reply message length 
Reply message code 
SYCO~ reply message 

1950 bytes CmaximuMl 

4 
4 
2 

1940 

bytes 
bytes 
bytes 
bytes Cmaxi11u11> 

----------------·------------------------------
Reply message length 

1950 bytes <maximum) 
4 bytes 
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APPENDIX f: RESTRICTED MCP COMMAND SUMMARY 

All input commands that are prefixed with a •1• are sent directly 
to the MCP exactly as entered. The MCP then generates 
appro~riate responses which are sent to the ter~inal via the 
Net~ork Controller. Security restrictions have imposed certain 
constraints on MCP commands froM reacte ter•i~ats. Also. certain 
commands, such as those which alter syste• options• purge, or 
clear system peripherals, have teer d1sallcwed for a remote 
terMinal. The following list represents the MCP command subset 
permitted fro~ User System terminals and the User OOT. 

The fellowing Command Subset is listec in the order as described 
in tte 81800/B1700 Systems Syste• Software Operational Guide 
Cassociated dccumentationl.. Any cc1•and listed below which is 
suffixed with ftUS" requires the cc•mand to be entered with a 
valid "usercode"/"password• combiraticn. 

library ~aintenan~e Instructions 

• CH Change CUSJ 
AD Add CUS) . 
LO load CUSl 
DU Cump <US) 
UN linload CUS> 
RE f1emove CUS> 

Program Control Instructions 

• co Compile CUSJ 
DY Dynamic 

• EX Execute CUS) 
• MH Modify Header <US) 

MO Modify CUSl 
co Compile.CUSl 

Progras Control Instruction Attributes 

• 

AF After 
AN After.Number 
CA Conditional 
CG Charge (certain restrictions apply) 
OS Dynamic.Spaces 
r1 Fite 
FR Freeze 
HO Hold 
IN Interp interpreter 
IT Intrinsic.Na•e 
ID Intrinsic.Directory 
ME Memory 
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• 

• 

System Control 

• 

UV Override 
PH Priority 
SC Schedule.Priority 
SW Switch 
TH Then 
UC Unconditional 
Uf" Unfreeze 
UV Unoverride 
VI Virtual.Disk 

Instructions 

AX Response to ACCEPT 
Bf Oisplay BACIHlP f i le s CUS> 
er· Conipute 
cu Core usage 
or Oate cf file <US> 
DH Duep 11e•ory and cortirue 
OP Dump memory and discortinue 
OS Discontinue progra1 

" _ ·rN Di'splay internal file ra•e 
-rR Final reel Of unlabeled tape 
rs Force fro• schedule 
GO Resu•e stopped progra1 
HS Hold in waitinq schedule 
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file 

HW Hold ir waitinq schedule tH1til job EOJ 

• 
• 
• 

Sy st e• Control 

• 

• 
• 
• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

HR Close output tile .. it t purge 
MX Display P'I X 
Of Optional file resr:onse 
OK Continue processing 
OL Display peripheral status 
PO Display directory 
PH Print •e11ory dump 
PR Chanqe priority 
OK Coritinue processing 

Instructions Ccontinued> 

P~ Prod schedule 
Qf Query file CU5l 
QP Ouery progra• 
RB Remove backup files ClSl 
RM Re•ove duplicate disk file 
RS Re•ove jobs fro• schecule 
SP Change schedule pricrity 
ST Suspend processing 
S w Se t s w i t c __ h 
TD Ti1e a~~ date 
TI Ti•e interrogation 
TS Test switches 
UL Assign unlabeled file 
WO Display HCP date 
WM Display current MCP ard interpreter 
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WS Display schedul~ 
WT Display ~CP time 
WY Program status interrcgation 

Job Spawning Control Attributes 

QU Queue command 
US Usercode command 
ZQ Zip oueue command 
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HIX related HCP commards may refer crly to jobs initiated by the 
same remote terminal where the initial cos•and was input. All 
MCP ccmmands nust be entered in UPPER CASE. 
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PARAMETERS FILE ATTRIBUTES 

The P~RAHETERS file js ~.disk file, data type. with one physical 
record of 180 characters. lhis para1eters record is formatted as 
shown below. 

R£CORC: FORMAT 

Length Default 
Field Cin bits> Value Description 
--------------------------~-----~--------------------------------. 

Version 8 

Filler 96 

CURRE"T.OATE 72 

STATICN.ID 136 

MAX.BLFF£R.SI2E 24 

HAX.fl'!ESSAGES 24 

TIME CUT .I t\TERVAL 24 

DEBUGC:ING i· 

DISK.TRACING 1 

NOFS 1 

NOFTP.P 1 

QUE.P 1 

•e• 

ft ft 

ft " 

1950 

4 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

C~rrent version of file. 

Reserved tor identifier. 

Run date as "dd mm yy"; C9 
bytes>-

Sy-stem.identifier; 17 bytes~ 

Fite Trarsfer buffer size. 

NOL queue s i z_e.-

- value for me~sage display 
intervals. 

CEBUG on/off switch. Default 
£f •o• i~hibits debug·ginq. 

Controls disk tracing; O=no 
t=yes. 

hhen "set"• this parameter 
in~ibits file Separators. 

When •set•• this parameter 
~ermits Fit~ Transfer~ to 
cccur; else ~hey are denied. 

hhen •set"• ~his para•eier 
permits "progra•-to-~YCOK" 
c o ••uni c a t i on s- ~ 
cccur; else they ~re de~ied~ 

.:: ... 
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Lenqth 
Cin bits> 

Oefault 
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Value Cescription 

-----------------------------------------------~-----------------

WAIT.P t 

filler 2 
De.fault N input a 

buffers 

TRAC£.R.B 16 
Default " output 6 
butters 

TRACE.B.A 16 
Default Pseudosignal e 

character 

TRACE.AREAS 8 
filler 8 

GROUP SIZE 24 

TERHHALS.Rfl 24 

SYCOf' prog na111e 240 

SYCO~ job nu111ber 32 

filler 256 

COMPILE.DAT£ 72 

Filler 256 

COHPILE.1 IHE 80 

filler 88 

Lccal Release I/D 12 

Remote Release IID 72 

filler 16 

0 Tc shutdawn or not shutdown 
when receiving a •disconnect 
•essage" from another SYCOH. 
O = shutdowni l = idle. 

00 Reserved for future use. 

to .. " . 
10 
00 

9 

000 

ft .. 

. " 
ti " 

Disk trace• records per blk. 

Disk trace• blocks per area. 
PSEUOOsi9nal character 

Disk trace, nu•ber of are~s. 
~eserved for future use 

Size of groups within a fa•ily 
cf the transfers 

Re•ote file Nu•ber for the 
file TERMINALS; 3 bytes.· 

SYCOH•s na•e; 30 bytes. 

SYCOH'S •job 1•; 4 bytes. 

Reserved for identifier. 

Co•pile date as "dd 9•• yy"; 
(9 bytes). 

Reserved for identifier. 

Compile time as "hh:mm:ss.t• 
ClO bytes>. 

Reserved for future use •••• 

Release version identifier 
cf the local SYCOM prograM. 

Release version identifier 
cf the re1cte SiCOM program. 

ltvai lab le. 
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APPENDIX H: SUMMIRT Of FILES 

File 
Number Internal Name External ttame Device 

Records/ 
Block 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
0 DEBUG <syco111>/DEB~G printer + 132/1 

1 DISK_ TRACE <sycom>/TR.tCE disk 132/4 

2 FilE_NAMES FILE_NAMES disk 72/t 

3 FilENAt'E_Q f ILENAf-'ES queue 18011 

4 IN IN * disk/tape •180/1• 

5 IN_ OUT <syco111>/I~_our PBD 132/1 

6 <syco111>/IhQ Queue 2000/1 

1 LHK LINK # remote 2000/1 

8 LI ~K_Q <syco11>/llNK.Q Queue 2000/1 

9 l I!: T <sycom>/LlST.TRACE printer 132/1 

10 NEkPARAMS <syco1>/NEWPARAHS card/disk 80/1 

11 OLC:TRACE <sycoa>/CLD1RAC£ disk 132/4 

12 OUT OUT ** disk/tape •180/1• 

13 OUT_Q <sycom>/OlTQ Queue 2COC/1 

14 PAJ;~METERS <sycom>/PARAHETERS disk 180/.1 

15 PUl_QfILE <sycom>/PLT.QUEUE disk 358/1 

16 RJE_tl <sycom>/RJE.Q queue 455/1 

17 RJECARCS RJE/CARDS I card 80/l 

18 RJEPRINT RJE/PRINT printer + 132/l 

19 RJEPUNCH RJE/PUNCH punch + 80/l 

20 STATISTICS <sycom>/STATISTICS disk 180/1 

21 TEf;~lNALS TERMINALS re110 te 2000/1 
•================================================================+ 

* These files are changed to the actual device tyoe~ 
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record size• and file na•e siecified in the file 
transfer com•and. 

+ Backup allowed~ 

# Or user specified na•e· 

, Use input blocking. 

• N o t e : Pr i n t er o r p. r i n t e r b a c k u p c i s k f i l e • · 
** Note: .The actual file na•e as s_r.ecified in the COPY command. 
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APPENDIX I: SAMPLE APPlJCATION PROGRAMS 

This program was designed basic~lly to test •progra•-to-progra•" 
communication functions of SYCOH. What this sample application 
prog~am provides is the mechanics cf what is recessary for this 
com•unication process. The user car. expand upon this sample to 
create a program with the desired ca~abilities as required. The 
program is written in UPL which is a,ailable for this purpose. 

The only data communication type functions required for thjs type 
of ap~lication progra~ is to "read" irput messages fro• a Remote 
file and "write" reply messages into the same Remote File. This 
message interfacing architecture has teen established for this 
purpose and must be. therefore, adhered to at all times. 

PROGR~M-to-PRGGRAM CUser System) 

COMPILE USER/TEST UPL LI; 

& DETAIL 
& SIZE 
8. PAS~_END 

FILE RFUSER CDEVICE = REMOTE• ~l~BE~_Of_STAT!ONS = !, 
REMOTE KEY, Rf.CORD~ = 80/1, BUFFERS = 21; 

DEFINE CH AS IC~ARACTERli 

DECLARE TEXT C~ C8C),. 
RE Pl Y C H C f C Ji 

DECLARE 1 RHT_KEY 
2 RMT_RSN 
2 RHT_LENGTH 
2 ~fi'T_TYPE 

1 RE,C_KEY 
2 FCEAD_RSN 
2 ~EAO_LENGTH 
2 READ=TYPE 

R~l_RSN := •001•; 
RMl_LE~GTH := "0080"; 
R~l_TYPE := "000"i 

OPEN fiFUSEF INPUT,. OUTPUT; 

CH CIC>• 
CH C 3), 
CH C 4),. 
CH C 3) • 

CH ClOh 
Cf' C 3), 
CH C 41~ 
CH C 3>; 

% first station in "family". 
% Starcard •essage length· 
% HCS type code. 
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DC TEST_LOOP FOREVER; 

ACCEPT TEXH 
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WRITE ~fUSER CRMT_KEY1 CTEXTJ; % Outputs •essages 
% directly to the 
% Network Controller 
% for delivery to the 
% other system. 

HEAD RFUSE~ CREAO_KlYJ CREPLY); % Obta_ins jnput directly 
% for the Network 
% Control l'er. 

o~ EOF srop; % In case of "QC" 

DISPLAY REPLYi 

Ef\C H:ST_LOQP; 

---------------------------11111------------~----~------~--------~-

PROfRj~-to-PRCGRA~ CServer Syste•l 

COMPILE SERVE~/T£ST UPL LI; 

& 0£ 1 HL 
& SIZE 
& PAS~_END 

FILE RfSERVER CDEVICE = REMOTE· NlMBER_or_SJATIONS = 1 •. 
REHOTE_KEY~ AECORDS = 80/1• BUFFERS = 21; 

DEFINE CH 

OECL~f;E TEXT 

1 RMT_KEY 
2 R~T_RSN 
2 AHT_LENGTH 
2 t;MT_TYPE 

1 RE~D_KEY 
2 ~EAO_RS~ 
2 ~EAO_LENGTH 
2 F.EAD_TYPE 

RMl_RSN := "001"; 
R~l_LE~GTH := "0080•; 

AS IC~ARACTERli 

CH C6Q), 

CH CIO>• 
CH C l>• 
C~ ( 4)P 
CH C 3l,. 

CH (10),. 
CH C l),. 
Cti C 4),. 
CH C .H; 

% First station ir. "ta•ity• 
% Standard •essage length 
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RMl_TYPE := "OOO"i % MCS ty~e code 

OPEN RfSERVER INPUT~ OUTPUT; 

DC TEST_LOCP FOREVERJ 
R£AC RfSERVfR [REAO_KEYl CTEXTJi 
ON EOf srop; 
WRITE RFSERVER fRMT_KEYJ CTEXT)i 

E~[ TEST_LCCP; 

FINI; 

% Input from User AP 
% In case of ftQC" •• 
% Output to User AP 

-------~-~--------~--------/////~-----~----------~-~-----~----~-----
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CSYSTEMl/USERCOOE File ·4-36 

AEORT s-s~ ~-3 
ACRONYMS 9-13 
ADD s-a 
APPENDIX B: CHARACTER SET B-1 
APPENCIX C: CCHMANO SUMMARY C-1 
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APPENCIX c: SYNTACTICAL KEYkORD su~~ARY 0-1 
APPENCIX E: COMMUNIC~TIONS CONTROL ~ESSAGES £-1 
APPENCIX f: RESTRICTED HCP COMMAND ~UKMARY F-1 
APPE~CIX G: PARAMETERS FILE ATTRIBU1ES G-1 
APPENCIX H: SUMMARY Cf FILES H-1 
APPEN[IX I: SAMPLE APPLICAllON PRO(RAHS I-1 
APPtICAlION PHCGRAMS 3-11 
Assigning Program Priorities 6-10 
ASSOCIATED DOCUMENTATION 2-5 

BASIC DATA CO~HUNICATION ~ESSAGES E-2 
BASIC FEATURES 2-2 
BUFFE~ S-13~ A-3 
BUFFER Parameter 6-15 
BYE S-14 

CARD READER/PUNCH MESSAGE ·E-3 
Cl A-3 
CL CClear Device) 5-15 
COHMA~D INFOR~ATIONAL/ERROR MESSAGES A-2 
COMMA~D RELATED ERROR MESSAGES S-4 
COM~A~D SYNTAX CONVENTIONS 5-2 
Commer ts s-3 
Co••on System Cperations 6-13 
COHH~~ICATIONS PHOCEDURE 3-5 
COMPILATION P~CCESS a-2 
CONCEFTS ANO FACILITIES 3-1 
CONFIGURATIONS AND SOFTWARE ASSOCIATIONS 4-20 
CON~ECT s-1e, A-3 
CONVE~SAlIONAL CO"HU~ICATION PROCEOU~E 4-17 
COPY 5-17• A-4 
CP NR (Card Punch Not Readyl s-22 
Creating the SYCO~ Parameters file E-5 
Creation of the CSYSTEHl/USERCODE FilE 6~10 

DEBUG 
DEBUG Par2meter 6-ls 
OEFALLTPSEUOOSIGNAL &•15 
DETER~INING THE SPECIFICATIONS 8-1 
DISCO~NECT S-24, A-8 
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ENO Para•eter 6-ts 
Entering the Para•eters 6-14 
Entering the Para1eters Throuqh the ODT 6-9 
EOJ s-25, A-a 
ERROR DETECTibN ANO RECOVERY Z-4 
Exa•ple Interactive Jer•inal Session 7-5 
Execution of SYCOHi With SMCS 6-13 
Execution of SYCOH; Without SMCS 6•11 

FETCH 5-26 
FETCH Calso see COPY> A-8 
FILE 5fPARATOP "ESSAGES E·S 
f ILE TRANSFER ~ES SAGE · E-4 
FILE lRANSFERS 4-3 
FOR THE LEVEL 1 SYSTE~ 4-26 
FOR 1~£ LEVEL 2 SYSTEM 4-30 
FOR l~E LEVEL 3 SYSTEM 4-32 
fUNCTIO~Al DESCRIPTION 4-1 
FUNCTIONS PERFORMED 2-2 
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GENE~Al 2-1,· 3-1, 4-1, S-1, 6-1, B•t, A-1, E-1 
GENE~ATING ~ETMORK CCNTROLLERS 8-1 
GLOSSARY or TERMS AND ACRONYMS 9-l 
GROUPSIZE 5-30, 6-16 

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS 3-8 

INBUFFERS 6-16 
INPUT COMMANDS 5-t 
INTRODUCTION TO SYCOM 2-1 

L£V£l 1 SYSTEM 4-20 
LEVEL 2 SYSTE~ 4-22 
LEVEL l SYST£~ 4-24 
LIHil~TIONS Z-4 
LINE PRINTER MESSAGE E-3 
LINE lHROUGHPUT 2-3 
LIST 5-3t .. A-8 
LOG S-32 
LP S-33 

MAINTAINING I~TEGRITY or FILE CHARAClERISTICS 4-4 
MANUAL OBJECTI~ES AND READER ASSUMPTIOhS 1-1 
HASTE~ CDNTROl PROGR'H CMCP) l-9 
HASTE~ CUNTROL PROGffA" CMCP> FILES 4-36 
HASTEF CCNTROL PROGRA~ MESSAGES A-1 
HEH~HY REQUIREMENTS 3-8 
MESSAGE FORMATS E-2 
MESSA([ PATH ASSIGNME~TS 4-26 
HESSA(E TYPES E-1 

NETWO~K CONTRCL 4-17 
NETWORK CONTROLLER 4-19 
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NETWORK CONTRCLLE~ ERROR MESSAGES ,.1 
NETWOR~ CONTROLLER FILES 4-36 
NETWOFK CONTRCLLER PROGRAM 3-10 
Network Information CNIFl file 4-3E 
NOf S Parameter 6-16 
NOFTP Parameter &-16 
NOPROC:RAM 6-16 

NOTICE 
NOTR"'CE 
NOWAIT 

2-5 
6-11 

6-17 

ODT MESSAGES E-3 
OFFLI~E 5-3~, A-9 
ONLINE. 5-35 
OPERATING PROCEDURES 6-1 
OPERATIONAL PRCCEDURES 8-1 
OPERATOR COMMANDS 5-1 
OUTBUFfERS 6-17 
OUTPUT AND ERROR ~ESSAGES A-1 

Peripheral files 4-36 
PHONE 5-36, A=9 
POINT-TO-POINT CONTE~TION PROCEDURE 
POINT-TO-POINT NON-SWITCHED NETWORK 
POINT-TO~POINT SWITCHED NETWORK 3-~ 
PREFACE 1-1 
PRELI~INARY PNOCEOURES 6-1 
PREPARATIQ~ OF !NPtiT 8-1 
Preparing the NEWPARAMS Card File 
Preparing the NEWPARAMS Disk file 
PRI.NT THE USER/NCNIF FILE 8-2 
PRINTI~G THE TRACE FILE 7-3 
PRUGRH~ 5-3e 
PROGR~H Parameter 6-17 
Program Switches 6-2 

4-18 
3-4 

PROGR~H-to-PROGRAM CServer System) 
PROGRAM-to-PROGRAM CUser System> 
PROGR,H-TO-PROGRAH CO~MUNICATIONS 
PROGRIM-to-PROGRA~ MESSAGES E-6 
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